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A POLITICAL AND LITERARY 11EVIEW.

M
E. OSBORNE'S labour was not lost on Monday

night; he did not succeed in getting Mr.
Disraeli to make a statement which, in point of
fact, lie could not make ; he did not taunt or banter
him into declaring the policy and measures of the
Derby Government—the Government having nei-
ther policy nor measures of their own ; hut he did
succeed in making the latter fact sufficiently mani-
fest. And he afforded the Chancellok op the
Exchequer the opportunity of displaying to
splendid advantage the power of being able to
speak on both sides of a question. Out of office,
of all the men of the Opposition, Mr. Disbaeli Avas
the man to go up to a new Ministry and say, " I
want to know" your policy ; in office , Mr. Disraeli
is the man of men to say whatever can be said
against putting such extremely inconvenient and
useless questions as " What is your policy ?" to
Ministers who have no policy. Brilliant was Mr.
Osborne's onslaught, brilliant was Mr. Disraeli's
defence—stroke and counter-stroke delivered and
parried, or received with scintillation of invulne-
rable armour ; but for every Whig ' Roland' of Mr.
Osborne's, Mr. Disraeli had a ready ' Oliver/ and
delivered it without compunction.

But if Mr. Osborne's attack led only to a drawn
battle as to the main issue, it was at loast the means
of drawing from Mr. Horsman a speoch of admirable
temperance and quality on the present duties of the
Liberal party. While ho accorded to Lord Pal-
AtERSTON personally unlimited praise for the manner
in which ho had borne himself towards ihoso who
had business to transact with him, he condemned
him for systematically sacrificing the Liberal party,
who wore prepared to stand by him, for the sake of
securing the voice of other parties in the House,
for appearing always to be more anxious to win
over the Opposition than to maintain the good-will
of the friends on his own side. Nothing can be
truor ; it has bcon tho oonstant stumbling-block of
the cx-Prcmicr,—and would trip him up again were
ho returned to office. It is with good reason, then,

^that-MrrlfoRSMA^-is^cotitoiit-to-waitrawhilo'bcfore-
rcmoving tho present Government, oven though it
is ono upon sufferance. If tho Liberal party per-
forms its duty, it will absolutely control tho action
of Lord Derby's administration ; and when tho
timo arrives for it to resume office , it will bo, in
every way, bettered for tho period spont in proba-
tion, in every way more fitted to hold tho position

which its influence with the country entitles it to
take.

In laying upon the table of the House the cor-
respondence which has taken place with the Go-
vernment of France relative to the famoiis "Wa-
le vfski despatch, Mr. Disraeli made use of ex-
pressions such as possibly any other Minister under
the circumstances would have used ; but with how
large a pinch of salt we can consent to accept the
last word of Count Walewski as bringing the
affair to a close " with all honour and good feeling
on the part of both Governments," we have staled
in another page. If there is any cause for satisfac-
tion in the end arrived at by Lord Malmesbury,
it surely belongs to the Emperor Nai»oleon, whose
position is too embarrassed, not to say precarious,
for him not to feel it as a relief to bo well out of
the dilemma into which the terrors of the 14th of
January had precipitated him. Both in the heart
of France and without, events arc looming iu the
distance that may put liim to his last shift to hold
his own. A war between Naples and this country,
or Sardinia, would be such an event. And there are
many more unlikely contingencies.

Count Cavour's demands have put a completely
new face upon the Cagliari affai r. It is impossible
for the Neapolitan Government to resist with any
show of jus tice the representations of tho Sardinian
Minister, backed as they are by opinions such as
that given by Dr. Piiillimore. The Neapolitan
authorities, in fact, do virtually admit the illegality
of tho seizure, and consequently the illegality of all
that has been done in tho matter subsequently. For
a long time past the country has instinctively come
to tho conclusion that a groat wrong was being done
by tho King of Naples, with a show of legality ; and
having now the proof, it will demand that the ac-
count shall bo wound up without further delay.
The moans taken by tho lato Ministry, which havo,
according to Mr. Disraeli, bound tho present Go-
vornment, no longer stand in tho >vay ; high, if not
tho very highest, authority on tho subject haa do-
oided that tho Cagliari was seized against tho law of
nations ; it is, then, the duty of tho prosont Govern-
ment to consult tho present law officers of tho
¦Grown7and-if-they-conflrm-thovvie'vr"taken-by"tho-
othor authorities aa to tho illegality of tho soizuro,
to doinand redress for tho wrong that has been in-
flicted upon our two countrymen ; aad this duty Mr.
Disraeli has all but pledged himself to perform,

A subject of much interest was introduced to the
House by Mr. Ewart, on Tuosday ovoning : tho
colonization of India. Mr. Ewaiw's motion was

for the appointment of a select committee to inquire
into the best means of promoting European coloniza-
tion, -&c. He was met by arguments of no very
enlarged order, as to the climate, and as to the
superabundance of native labour ; but none of the
arguments were of a kind to show that colonization,
in a large sense, would be impracticable or un-
desirable. What India requires for the develop-
ment of her resources is not mere hand-labour,
which is readyto any ex tent, but such an infusion of
Europeans as would carry with it the advantages
of European energy, skill, and scientific knowledge.
Were these advantages given to India at the
outset of her civil and military reorganization,
there is little doubt that her progress would
be as rapid and as beneficial in every respect
as that of our colonies ; at present, India is com-
paratively undeveloped for want of English mind
thrown in like salt among her native races.

Lord Joux Russell's Oaths Bill has advanced,
or rather been pushed forward , one more step—
it has been commit ted, and on Monday next it will be
repor ted. The opponents of the measure, sinning
blindly against the light of t he day, will not give
up one of their worn-out arguments ; the only
change is in their tone : they persist in denying
the right of the Jew to a legal as well as customary
equality with their Protestant selves, but now
they resist mildly. Yet the most perverse oppo-
nonts of the present measure arc the Catholics, who
• cavil on the ninth part of a hair,' and fight for
protection when thcro is no disposition to deny it
to them, or to interfere with that which they
already have. But, in all probability, the measure
will pass in its extremely moderate form through
the Commons : and then we shall sec—what wo
shall see. Of all preposterous olaims, however1, was
Mr. Duncombe's, who wished to bind Lord John
Hussisll to produco a majority in tho House of
Lords.

Beforo quitting tho subject of Parliament, wo
must not overlook a topic which has called forth a
good deal of remark during tho week—tho frequent
interruptions niado by the Sj usakku to various mom-
bors while addressing tho House. No less than four

-t"imcs"did~ho-intcrposo-his'aitthoritiy-in"ono-ovcningy"-'—-—¦¦—"—¦—-
the Chancellor of tub Exchequer and Lord
Palmeksxon furnishing two of the four occasions.
Tho oxplanatipn of this outburst of. Bumbloism
is that Mr. JDenj son had received eo.me strong hints '
that Jus conduct of tho business of the Houso was
not always quite according to form, and that ho hftd^pjy*y^
latterly boon reading up, and preparing hunaopfa^fa y$**&5»5 US• --sBBw
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administer the absolute law as established by the
usages of the House. But the consequences of ft£r.
Denison's zeal Lave been particularly uupleasant ;
and it is felt that a Speaker who rules the House
by the letter rather than by the spirit of the law, is
not the most desirable -of «*ea. far so Hsqswrtaait,
peculiar, and delicate an offide ; and particularly
that he is a falling off from his predecessor.

All the latest news from the CJomniander-in-Gki&f
in India refers to the jflKspUr-ations "tfKfct are
made to strike a great blow at the rebels in Luck-
now. On the 13th of February, Sir Coxin was at
Cawnpore, awaiting heavy artillery from Agra.
About 20,000 men were at his disposal, with rein-
forcements pushing forward to jo in him. He was
believed to have about one hundred guns, and the
bombardment was expected to commence on the
25th of February. It will therefore not be long
before stirring news will reach us. In the mean-
time, the Earl of EllEnborough, speaking on the
subject of the Indian Loan, ventures to predict that
by the end of the present month—jud ging from the
dispositions which Sir Colin has made during the
past two months—Lucknow will be in possession
of the British forces ; and before the hot weather
arrives they -will be safely housed in the palaces of
tfte conquered city.

At the moment when the forces that are to avenge
the ills inflicted upon the heroic defenders of the
British Residency at that infamous city are gathering
for the onslaught—or are making it-^a meeting of
a fraction of those who honour the memory of the
r̂eat guiding genius who there saved his country -

men and women from horrors worse than death, has
met to devise means for perpetuating the remem-
brance of his glorious services. The Theatre Royal,
_)rury Lane, has never been put to nobler use than
it was yesterday, as the place of assemblage for
those who came forward to promote the long-talked-
of memorial to General Havelock. The Duke of
Cambridge presided, and truly said, that it needed
no eloquence to urge the claims of one who had so
signally proved his right to the gratitude of his
country. Government having given a site for the
erection of a statue in Trafalgar-square, it was pro -
posed that the erection of such a monument should
%e promoted by the prompt contributions of all
classes. How such an appeal will be met there is
no room to doubt. Havexock is the hero of the
middle class of his country, and for its own honour
It "will never cease to honour his name.

'The effect in France of the close of the correspon-
dence with England on the matter of the despatches,
is, if we are to take the French papers as our guides
¦»—which we are not much inclined to do—one of
triumph. France, they say, lias gained a victory
which will give her great advantages in all her fu-
ture diplomatic relations with this country. If this
means anything, it is a very pretty corollary upon
the regrets expressed by Count Walewski, as to
Uho" "* misconceptions* which oar Chancellor oj?
the Exoheqtteb. so much congratulates us on
%{fcving got over with ' all honour and good feeling.'
"Whatever French journalists may please to say,
!Prance is not making way in Europe. One of the
latest signs is, that the Conspiracy Bill which Count
"Cavoub. was imolined to accord to the demands of
the Frendh Government has boon rejected l)y tlie
committee appointed to examine its provisions, and
that by five votes to two.

Events arc closing in upon tiro affairs of Kansas.
The Investigation 'Oommittco have confirmed tho
riglit of tho majority in framing tho Lccompton
Constitution—atid-'urge-tho—spcody—adinissiou ôf
Kansas into tho U nion, aa tho readiest means of
putting a stop to tho agitation of tho country.
That is tho mpst desirable courso that can bo ptir-
attod. It will bring about the solution proposod
by Mr. Buchanan, and give tho Frco-soil majority
.ample^powor to exert whatever influouco il; mny pos-
sess. rJ}Uero waa no intention on tho part of Mr.
^Bvohanan to fwoo « pro-slavery constitution upon

the people of Kansas; Ms desire was to give to
both parties tire .rights -allowed them by the terri-
torial laws. If after the admission of Kansas into
the Union *hc majority of free voters decide upon
a modification of the constitution under which their
state mas admitted , thereis a constitutional remedy
realtor them. But xmm Should KaasfcS outer the
Union as a slave-state, it is bu t a small loss to the
anti-slavery cause ; for the probability is itoat, for
one new slave-state added to the Union, there will
be added at teast three anti-slavery states.

The occasion of I_ovd Eg-lixtoun's Gentry into
Dublin was marked by a riot between the students
of the University and the police. At present the
facts arc too much coloured by partisan feelings to
be jud ged ; but the consequences, even allowing for
exaggeration, appear to have been very serious.
The struggle is said to have commenced with the
casting of 'some squibs and oranges by tho students
at the"police, who charged them with their blud-
geons and swords, and wounded some two dozcii of
them, several severely. Feeling runs hi gh against
the police, which is, of course, a matter for regret ;
but the affair is too recent to be calmly investi gated
off-hand. A special inquiry is to be instituted,
and until that has taken place it will be better not
to deal with the affah\

The Duke of Cambridge pi-csided on Wednesday
evening at the anniversary festival of the Hos-
pital for Diseases of the Cliest, and made a
speech of more than passing interest, since it
will be taken as an authoritative answer to
tlie charges that have been freely made against
the Horse Guards of neglect of the sol-
dier's comfort and well-being. He warmly re-
pelled the assertion that the Horse Guards was so
neglectful, but in the earnestness of his denial he
admitted how much there was in the subject of the
soldier's management to give him daily and hourly
anxiety. He did not deny the facts proved in the
late report, and nobody will be disposed to doubt
his own personal desire to secure the well-doing of
the army ; the remedy is all, then, that has to be
found and administered. Money has been voted
freely for the improvement of barrack accommoda-
tion,, and the warmth with which the Commander-
in-Chief speaks of the efforts of himself and those
who arc acting under him, gives promise that
the best results will come of its application.
There is no man who", if he will, can do
more to break down the old mouldy barriers of
routine that ' cabin, crib, confine ' the Army, and
make it what it is—the bravest, costliest, worst-
managed army in the world. Already he has taken
several steps out of the beaten path , the last one
quite in the right direction ; it is the institution
of prizes for the best marksmea of battalions and
companies, who are to receive extra pay, at the rate
of twopence and one penny per day, and to be
distinguished by a badge upon their sleeves.

Speaking of the ' Italian Conferences' in our last
' Review of the Week,' we took occasion to notice
as somewhat strange the privacy with which the so-
called Conferences were conducted ; we little
thought that our doubts might fairly have been
pushed to much groater lengths. The fact turns
Out to be, that an enormous Juoax has been played
off upon the London Press, the Morning Slur being
the first victim, and the Times tho second. An Irish-
man, passing himself off for Siguor Borkomeo, Pre-
sident of the ' Conferences,' has had the audacity to
fabricate the pretended reports -which havo day by
day appeared in the papers just named, and has re-
ceived payment for his services, no doubt in propor-
tion to tho advantages which his pretended position
was supposed to give him for making suoh reports.
If we have been ' done/ we have at loust tho satis-
faction—it is one, however illogical tho sentiment;
may be—of having: been 'done' in very good com -
pany. In fuct , when ono journal of standing en-
dorses such a repor t, it is assumed by tho others to
be correct. It may bo justly said in excuso fo r our
contemporaries that at' firs t there would bo ninny
reasons for overlooking a cer tain suspici ous quiot-
ness in regard to an Italian movement ; nucl also
that auoh hoaxos aro now so ravo as not to bo
roadily"StiS]>ectcdrr^"Biit-how-gi'catrwoukH»tvo-beeaJ.
tho outcry if wo had been the victims !

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
Monday, MarcJi 15th.

"Trft E IMt&RQUIS OV CLANRICARDE 's KXPL ANATION.
In the Housk of Lokds, the Marquis of Cl.anbjca.rdr
withdrew the notice on the paper to call the attention oftheir Lordships to a matter personal to himself.

UEGISTR ATION OF ESTAT ES.
In reply to a question from Lord Cranavorth, tlieLor» Chancellor said the attention of the Governmen tbad been called to this subject ; and , if his noble and?earned friend would postpone the next stnge of hisbill to a future day, he would be able to give him ananswer as to the course the Government intended totake.

THE OR ANGE SOCIETY.
The Marquis of Londonderry asked the Earl ofDerby whether the letter of the late Lord Chancellor of

Ireland, stating membership of the Orange Society to be
a disqualification for appointment to the magistracy
would be adhered to by the present Government , and
considered an instruction to those to whom ft was ad-
dressed.—The Earl of Derhy thought tlie late Lord
Chancellor of Ireland had exceeded the line of his duty.
As the Orange Society is a legal and constitutional body,
the mere fact of belonging to it cannot be deemed a dis-
qualification for the position of a magistrate.—The Earl
of Carlisle briefly intimated his ability to vindicate the
propriety of the letter in question.

THE FRENCH OFFICIAL , PAPERS.
The Earl of Malmesbury laid on the table copies1 of

the correspondence between the English and FrenchX3o-
vernmenta with respect to the refugee 'question, the
whole of -which will be found in another column. He
believed their Lordships would say that the reconciliation
had been effected in all honour and good feeling on both
sides. Her Majesty 's Government places the highest
value on the alliance with France, as being necessary to
the happiness of Europe and the world ; and he -was
glad to say that the Emperor is animated with the
same feelings.

DISTRICT COURT OF BANKRtTPTCY AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion for the second reading of this bill,

Lord Brougham (at the request of the Lord Chan-
cellor) withdrew the measure, but immediatel j - intro -
duced a new bill for the better regulation of Bank-
ruptcy districts, which was read a first time.

THE OUTRAGE ET THE DVBUN POLICE.
In answer to an inquiry by the Earl of Roden, Earl

Derby said he had received from the Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland a private letter, assuring him that the requi-
site investigations would be made into the lamentable
occurrence at Trinity College, Dublin.—The Earl of
Carlisle said the late Government intended to bring iu
a bill on the subject of the Dublin police.

Their Lordships adjourned about six o'clock.
In the House of Commons, on the n>otion of Sir

Benj amin Hall, the London Tramway Bill was re-
jected without a division.—With respect to the outrage
by the Dublin police, similar explanations to those made
in the other House were given 'by Lord Naas (chief
Secretary for Ireland) in answer to Mr. Grogan.—'The
Chancellor of the Exchequer laid on the table the
correspondence with France relating to the refugee ques-
tion.—Tho ISast India Loan Bill v-as read a third
time, and padscd.

FINE ARTS.
In reply to Mr. Thomas Dctnco'mtje, Lord Joroi

Mannkrs said that, should any public-spi rited indiv i-
duals make an offer of approved specimens of sculpture
to tho nation , they would bo most happily accepted by
tho Government ; but , of ooursc, a discretion must be
exercised as to whether they were worthy to be pln ced
in tho parks.

KNCUMBIUWD KHTA TES COURT, IREL AND.
In reply to Mr. Cogan, Lord Naas sniU it was pro-

bable that a comprehensive moasuro upon th is .su bject
could not 'bo passed in the present session, ami if so, it
would of courso bo tho duty of tho Government to bring
in a continuance bill.

THU OAOLIAIU.
Tho Chancellor of th is ExoiiicqukusiuiI t l ia t , after

tho etatomonts mndo by Lord Paltnorston on tho pre-
vious Friday night with respect to tho courso taken by
tho lato Government in oonnoxiou with the imp riaon-
menb at Naploa of tho Engliuh ongincoi'B, tho present
Government had submitted tho enso'to tho law ndvU evs
of tho Crown , anil , wliou thei r opinion hml lifoi ^ ob-
tained , Ministers -would act in tho iutoroHts of 1/i w , vte'i'i
nnd justice , recognizing soverei gn domination , and vimli-
catincc tho rights of our fellow subjects. Tho op inio n oi' tlio
law oflicorn would bo laid boforii tho House.— Loi' 'l ' Al '~
j \iwitHTOJs^»ual-.tliat-t/lio-lul,u.OovoraiaciU-ii(i.L_j )XUi;ti£lU.v' _
acknowledge tho jurisdict ion of tho (j ovi-nn iii ' iit °*
IS'uploH , for their  inipromtkm tliuu wan Unit  t i nt  i i i |>l i "v
had boon innrio within  itn territorial jurisdicti on.  "\\ liu"
ovidonoo ronoliod thorn that tho plnc;o of captur e W"*
buyond that Jurliidiutiou , they wore advimirt t l iut  it w>a
not u .oueiu of 1'urulblo Mulzuro such a« would onUl Iu  thoni
to demand the rolonso of tho two ong inoorn. -At ihu  porloil
of their resignation , tlio lato Minintors woro c.\|n ;<'ll "fcr
furthor doouui oaitu from tlie Sardlainn Government wit"
regard to itd claim an Naples.
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SwAicapicARio's Birthday.—Mr. Buckbtono hus oon-
aontod to prettido at tho public dinner whloh will bo
given at Stratford-on-A von on tho 2t)rd of April , in
cornmomoration of tho groat poot 's birthday.

Tnio GonDEftfcNKo Oonvtot Goiidon.—Honj amiii Gor-
don, lately convicted at Worcortt qr of " burglary with
violence," and sontoiiood to douth , laa u had hto nunluh-
mont commutud to voual aorvitudo for lifo.



POVlCr OF THE OOVBBNME INT.

On the order of the day for the report of the Com-
mittee of Supply* Mr. Bjbumal Obbobke complained of
Hie om*ai*iaTnentary course pursued by the present Go-
l«nni>entin abstaining from an intelligible declaration
If their principles and policy. " There >«d

^
been an

obscure statement in another place on their behalf, and

that statement had been made more obscure by obser-
vations of other members of the Government m the
country. (Hear , hear.)  He admitted that an adminis-
tration had been formed equal in personal character and
ability to any administration that he had ever seen
(hear, hear*) ; but the question was not their ability
or their respectability ; the question was, what were
their principles, what was their policy ? Lord Derby
spoke at very great length on the subject, but he said
very little to the purpose. His speech related rather to
the exigencies of his own position than to any line of
action which he intended to pursue. Much, had been
said about the composition of the Ministry. But what
were their antecedents, and did they not stand in a mi-
nority in that House ? The Government called upon
them for three things—time, forbearance, and money.
Before granting any one of these, he thought they
ought to ask what was the right of the Government
to make these demands." Alluding to the defeat of
the late Government, Mr. Osborne confessed he was
sorry that Lord Palmerston had not sent an answer to
Count Walewski's despatch ; but he thought the omis-
sion to do so -was but a venal error, -which did not justify
toe -withdrawal of the confidence of the House. More
fcad been said of the despatch than it deserved. "Lord
Ellenborough had reprobated anything like an attempt
•?o extemporize a constitution for India ; but they were
now to have a bill altering the Government of India
from the 'Ministry of which he was a member. (Hea?;
hear.*) The right hon. member for Enniskillen had de-
nounced the late Government for attempting a reform in
the admin istration of Indian affairs ; but he now held
office under a Government which had undertaken that
task. (Hear , hear.*)  The Earl of Derby, referring to the
question, and seeking to justify the course which he was
about to pursue with regard to India, said he had a
great respect for the opinion of the majority of that
House. When was that respect shown ? {Hear, hear.*)
When a majority of that House passed the Jew
Bill, did the noble Earl reBpect their decision ?
He (Mr. Osborne) thought it was a species of
hypocrisy for the noble Earl to say that the majority of
that House had altered his opinion as to the time
for bringing forward the measure. What course did
the Government in tend to pursue with regard to the
Bank Act ? The right hon. gentleman the Chancellor
of the Exchequer was ready some time ago to legislate
on that question. Had tlio Government settled that
question among themselves ? (J Tear, hear. ) What were
they to do about church-rates and about education ?
What -was the course they intended to pursue with regard
to the Jew Bill ? The Lord Chancellor of England was
the most resolute opponent of that bill. Now, as to the
government of Ireland ; they had heard no allusions in
another place, or on the hustings, as to what policy
would bo pursued towards that country. They could
only judge of that policy by the appoin tments which had
been made, and ho believed these were not looked upon
with favour by the Irish people. The late Lord Chan-
cellor of Ireland declared that ho would not appoint any
man to the magistracy who was an Orangoman. What
did the Government intend to do in that respect ? Again ,
as to education. The present Lord Chancellor of Ireland
is opposed io the national system of education , and ad-
vocates the rival system. What was to bo the conduct
of the Government with regard to Maynooth ? Would
they maintain the endowmen t of that college ? Lord
Derby hud made a promise to bring in a lieform Hill.
The noble Lord had no desii'e for Kolbrm , but, if  pressed ,
ho -would bring in a bill. Ho (Mr. Osborne) wanted to
know what sort of bill that wus to bo." Ho hoped ho
should succeed in eliciting aomo satisfactory answers.

The Chancellor of the Exoiucquieu observed
that they had just heard a voice -which hud been silent
for a long timo. The weapon of the hon. gontloman
had become u little rusty ; but , with practice, it would
resume that brightness which dazzled thoni of yoiv.
(Laughter.*) Tlio Government had been taunted with
not produoing n programme of its moABiu'es ;¦ but no
new Government evor did ao. They had also been ac-
cused of a want of unanimity in their opinions on cer-
tain questions ; but the Into Government hud difl'erud
rogarding churoh- mtew , the Jew Bill, and tho ballot.
The policy of tho prosont Administration is Consorva-
tivo ; but Minis torn doairo to improve as well as to pue-
eorvo tho institutions of tl io country, ilo denied that
there hail boon any inconsistency about tlio India Bill.
Bof o ro Easte r , Parliament nnd the country would bo ablo
to judge , Their Irish pol icy would bo tho aiuno as that
horotoforo-adoptod-'bylaord.-Uglt ntoun.—£JUuo~«ytttoin-<of
national education there would bo hold iuvlulalu ; but ,
if that system could bo combined, with a just roliuf of
Church moIiooIs , which , now receive no assistance fro m
tho State, tho question would well dosorvo \ho considera-
tion of Parliament. "With respect to Reform , they
would endeavour to frame a weamiro on that subject
which should bu uatitslaotory to aoboi'-nilutled poraoii *.
It would bo founded on princip les of general ju&tioo , and
would not bo constructed with any party puriioso.

Mr. Hobsman attributed the downfal of the Paltner-
ston cabinet to tde fatal and inveterate habit of the late
Premier of always looking to the Opposition benches for
support, and turning the cold shoulder to his own party
—of converting and neutralizing his foes rather than
confirming his friends. He trusted that Lord Palmer-
ston would ponder on hi*> mistakes, before again coining
into office. —Lord John Russell said he did not want
a declaration of policy fro m the Government. It would
be sufficient for the House to consider their measuresas
they were developed. He disapproved of the intention
of appointing Orange magistrates in Ireland. " He
heard with alarm that the right hon. gentleman (Mr.
Disraeli) proposed , by his scheme of education in Ireland,
to give advantages to one class that would tear up by
the roots the institutions of the country. With regard
to the Reform Bill, the reproaches which the right, hon.
gentleman had thrown upon Earl Grey and Lord Al-
thorpe were totally untrue and unfounded. Earl Grey,
Lord Althorpe, and the present Earl of Derby, were
parties to that bill ; and could he charge them with being
privy to Whig jobbery ? They had been out of office for
years, and were averse to holding office ; and what , there-
fore, eould they have to do with such transactions ?
He confessed that he should look with very great sus-
picion on any bill the right hon. gentleman might bring
forward after the opinion he had given expression to.
He should consider that he (Mr. Disraeli) would
act in the same way that he charged others with acting,
if he had the power. They had very little to expect , in
the way of Reform, from the present Government. He
was quite sure Lord Derby would not hold out hopes he
did not believe would be realized ; and from him they
learned that they were not to expect any measure of
reform. He should, therefore, look with suspicion on
any bill the right hon. gentleman had anj'thing to do
¦with."

Mr. Drusimond spoke briefly in support of the Go-
vernment ; and Lord Palmerston said that, in the
passage of arms which had just come off , neither party
could be considered the victor. The late Government
had been taunted -with depending for support on the
Opposition ; but he thought that support was equally
creditable to the Ministers and to those who gave the
support. He had been described as a Tory ; but he had
supported the noble Lord the member for the City of
London in all the measures he had brought forward.
He and his friends did not intend to oppose the present
Government if the policy they pursued should be deserv-
ing of confidence. He was content to leave [the con-
duct of the late Government in the hands of any im-
partial judge.

The report of the Committee of Supp ly on the Army
and Navy Estimates was then brought up and agreed to.

supply.
On the motion that the House go into Committee of

Supplv, Mr. Bagwell inquired relative to the practice
which he understood prevails among certain army
agents of taking money (550Z. ) to procure commis-
sions in the army, which they do by granting an order
to raise fifty recruits, when the commission follows as a
mutter of course. The practice is open , and is advertised
in the papers.—General Pjj tkl stated , iu reply, that j io
agent had ever been authorized to act in the way stated,
and by the Mutiny Act any unauthorized person is
liable to a penalty.

The House then went into Committee of Supply, Mr.
Fitzhoy in the chair.— General Picel moved an extra
vote of 500,0001. for militia expenses,—Sir G. C. JjEwis
saw no necessity for the vote, and suggested the post-
ponement of tho motion , in order to ascertain whether
tho Appropriation clauses would not eftect a transfer of
a saving in one department of the army to another,
which was the real object of tho vote.—Mr. Willj ams
complained of these transfers, which were in reality a
surreptitious mode of obtaining a vote without coming
to tlio House.—Sir G. C. Lewis deniod this.—Sir John
TnELAWNY urged the postponement of tho vote.— Lord
John Russell, ou the contrary, thought it better to got
tho money by a diroot voto than by the indirect opera-
tion of the Appropriation Act.—Tho vote wa3 then
agreed to.—8i9,286if., for salaries and expenses in tho
Customs department, wore asked f or, but , after some dis-
cussion, tho motion was withdrawn , in order that money
might bo voted ou account.—1,000,000/. were then voted
for post-office salaries ; (fuO., 000/. fornalarios in tho inland
reveuuo department ; 242 ,700/. for superannuation and
compensation alloivanoeH ; und •120,000/. i'or salaries in
tho Custo ms department.

Tho House adjournod about nine o'clock.
7'tteaili 'i/ , March H>t/i.

Tli.13 HLAVK T UAIH8.
In Lho IJousk ov Lomw, Lord Jiito uonAM presented a
petitio n from tho Anti-Slavery Souioty , complui uiug of
tho results of tlio free ii i i iui frnit iou of uogvooa into tlio
Iflland-o£~Giuadulouim.Mudurj,Uu,M
Government.

Tlio Earl of AI.vuMKdiiUJ.iY oaid that , aluco ho had uc-
uup iud hid proNOiit |>i>at, m> iuloruiullon had cuiuo to him
from hor Mnjesty 'd Consuls wii l i vogard to Iho .particular
cima to which his noblo ami louruod friond had iv-
feiTCd. Uotwcon tl iin now ltaunuh plim of .carrying ireo
nogj 'oos and llio uM tiluvu trade , Llio ro wa« a distinction
without a diu 'oroiuo , an . I lie noed not , ho hoped , usau ro
his uoblo i'rloud tuut the Government would uso all

their endeavours to discourage the practice. -He teas
afraid that a great deal of suffering took place, *od that
a great many lives were lost, in voyages of the kind
referred to; and the intelligence received, during the few-
days he had been in the Foreign-office , convinced him
more and more that a strict rule must be established.—
Lord Beotoham begged also to call attention to the
use that was. made of the . French flag by the Spanish
slave traders, to enable them to carry on the traffic.

TRANSF1SR OF ESTATE SIMPLIFICAT ION SILL.
On the motion for going into committee on this bill,

Lord St. Leonards said he proposed to shorten and
simplify abstracts of titles, and that forty years -should
be the term to which these abstracts should apply. The
bill provided that a person who sold a title knowing it
to be false should be punishable with fine and imprison-
ment.—Lord Cbanwobth believed that several of the
provisions of the bill would prove very advantageous ;
but to other provisions he objected.—The Lord Chan-
cellor said he should propose, at a future period, to re-
f er the bill to a committee up-stairs.-—The bill then went
through committee profvrma, and -was ordered to be re-
committed on the ensuing Thursday fortnight.

The second reading of the Law of Peopebty
Amendment Bill was, at tbe request of Lord Cjban-
wokth, postponed by Lord St. Leonards to next
Monday.

EAST INDIA LOAN BILL.
This bill was read a second time on the motion of

Lord Ellenborough. Referring to the finances j o £  the
East India Company, he said that towards the expenses
of tbe ensuing- year about one million will 'be available*while it is calculated that those expenses will amount to
5r67O,O00/. it was therefore necessary to borrow money
for the use of the Indian Government; but ie had no
doubt that funds would be forthcoming fcr the repay-
ment of the loan. He anticipated a speedy coudusion
of the Indian revolt.

THE LI ETTTEN ANTr-G OVERNOR OF BENGAL .
The Earl of Ellenborough: moved that the name of

Frederick James Halliday, Esq., Lieutenant-<3ovemor
of Bengal , should be inserted in the resolution of thanks
passed to the civil and military offi ciate in India, on the
8th of February. By excluding Mr. Halliday from the
vote of thanks, they would cast a slur on his character
to which it should not be subjected, because that .gen-
tleman had done the State goodservice.—Lord Pahmube
joined most cordially in the proposition.—The motion
was agreed to.—A similar motion- was carried in Uie
Lower House, on the motion £>£ the Chanoelju>b of uhk
Exchequer.

Their Lordships adjourned • at a quarter jiaat jBeisen
o'clock.

CASH EL ELECTION.
In the House of Oosimons, the Speaker announced

that he had received a letter from Mr. J. J. Scully, in-
forming him that it was not his intention to prooeed
with the petitions presented last August, containing
charges of bribery in the late election for Cashel.—tl&x.
Wajjpolk intimated that there was some legal diff iculty
as to discharging the order for referring the petition, to
the general committee of elections. He therefore pro-
posed that , instead of discharging the order then, it
should be left to the general committee of elections rto
determine what course should be pursued.—After some
conversation, the debate was adjourned till the following
Tuesday.

MIUZ A ALJ AKJBAB.
Sir Dis Lacy Evaus moved for a copy iuf all corres-

pondence between the Court of Directors and the Go-
vernment of .Bombay, respecting the dismissal of Miriui
Ali Akbar (iu continuation of Parliameatry pa-per £15,
session 18580— Ordered.

CORPOR ATION O.E1 LONDON '.BILL.
In reply to Ma*. Bkady, Mr. Walfole said it was .his

intention to move the reappoiutment of the aolect^eojn-
uiittoe whioh was appointed by the late Government
upon this bill.

TJ UK CASE OF MU. J -IQIMUS,
In reply to Mr. Hohsman, the Chancellor of this

ExciiE Quicit stated that tho surrender of Mr. Hodge,
who was arrested in Sardinia , had been demanded by
the French <Sov*inment ; hut, under the treaty of ex-
tradition between Sardinia and Great Britain, it was
not competent to tho former to comply with that 'de-
mand without tlio consent of England, and ft demand
had boon hurIo upon hor M«JeH ty's Government that
Mr. Hod ge should bo surrendered to Franco, Hor Ma-
jesty 's Government hud called for tho papers found upon
Mr. Hodgo, and , having examined them , and being of
opinio n that they wero not sufficient to warrant his <*>m-
mittal by a magistrate in Knglnnd, they had declined to
resent to tlio cluinum l.—Mr. Hoiisman asked whether
there would bo any objection to tho publication of tho
corrobpouduiico on t ho subject.—Tho Cuanckllok of
li ne KxcniC QUKK »ai< l tho correspondence wus mowtly
tclc»R'rnphi< tf'-riinH>o-did~uot-tIiiuJi.Jlt-wo.uld^bo-oxtJodiftut .
to lay it upo n tho tah lo of tho House.

SUl'l' fcX.
On tho roport of tl io Committee of Supply, Sir Q. C

Lkwib anh<id Tor an explanation of tho vote of 500,000/.
i'or the umliod iod militia , which was au Au-dlLiou ito the
army oatluialou , and what wan done with the lftKgc
savings which iiuint noeoasiiril y accrue from tho Iwgo
niuubov of iuou touwfoa-ed to .tUo lEasfc India .Company.
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—The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, there
was a clear deficiency of 500,000?. in the charge for the
militia , and, as it was impossible to calculate at present
the amount of saving in the transfer of troops to the
Indian Government, the Government preferred to come
at once to Parliament for a vote.—After a short dis-
cussion, the report was agreed to.

WATS AND MEANS.
The House then went into Committee of Ways and

Means ; and Mr. Fitzroy (the Chairman) read the first
resolution, which was to grant a sum of 500,000/. out of
the Consolidated Fund towards the expenses of the army.
—Sir H. Willoughby noticed that a novel clause had
been introduced into the Appropriation Act last year,
which seemed to sanction the application of moneys to
other services than those for which the sums were voted.

Sir G. C. Lewis said that the clause in question was
almost peculiar to the Act of last session. The dissolu-
tion of Parliament in the middle of the session had in-
duced the Government to follow the precedent of 1841,,
in which a similar state of things had occurred, and in
which the votes for the two great services had conse-
quently heen taken at two different periods of the session.
They had not, in taking that course, enlarged in the
smallest degree the powers which were given by the
27th clause, or enabled the Minister to appropriate any
sum to a purpose not specified in the other clauses of the
Appropriation Act.—The vote was then agreed to, as
was also a vote of 10,000 ,000/. towards making good
the payments out of the consolidated fund; and the House
resumed.

MUTINY AND MARINE MUTI NY BILLS.
These bills "were read a second time, after some com-

plaints by Mr. Baxter, Mr. Black, and Mr. Kinnaird,
of the peculiarly oppressive operation of the billeting
system in Scotland , and on the part of General Co-
imungton, Colonel North, and others, of the inadequacy
of the money allowed in the United Kingdom for billet-
ing, the result of the whole being a promise of General
Peel that he would give his best attention to the sub-
jec t, with a view to the removal of some grievances
which he believed to exist.

COLONIZA TION OF INDIA.
Mr. Ewabt moved for a select committee to inquire

into the prog ress and prospects and the best means to
be adopted for the promotion of European colonization
in India , and the formation of military stations, espe-
cially in the hill districts and healthier climates of that
country, as well as for the extension of our commerce
with Central Asia. He asked simply for inquiry, but ex-
pressed his opinion that the colonization of certain parts of
India would be of great advantage both to ourselves and
to the natives.—Mr. Baillie was of opinion that, even
in the hill districts, Europeans cannot long reaide with-
out personal risk. Colonies would not be self-sup-
porting, and it would be unjust to make the people of
India pay the expense of establishing settlers there.
India is a well-populated country, and does not want
settlers, and the land is not the property of Govern-
ment ; the greater part is private property, subject to
the land-tax. Ministers would not throw any obstacle
in the way of inquiry, but they thought the time inop-
portune.—Colonel Syk.es, Sir James Elphinstone, and
Mr. R, D. Mangles opposed the scheme of colonizing
India ; while Mr. Kinnaiud and Mr. Seymour sup-
ported the motion.—Mr. Turner insisted on the import-
ance of promoting and facilitating a supply of cotton from
India.—Mr. Cheetham and Mr. Nisbet highly approved
of the appointment of the committee.—The motion was
then agreed to, with the addition of the words " and set-
tlement" aft er " colonization," and the omission of the
words " and the formation of military stations."

SAVINGS BANKS.
Mr. Estcoubt moved that Mr. Henley and Mr. Ad-

derley be discharged from further attendance on the
Select Committee on Savings Banks ; and that Mr.
Thomas Baring and Mr. Gregson bo added to the com-
mittee.—Agreed to.

The House adjourned at twenty minutes to nine.
Wednesday, March 17th.

THE) SEPTENNIAL ACT.
In the House of Commons, Mr. Cox gave notice that

on Tuesday, the 80th of March, he should ask leave to
bring in a bill to repeal the Act of George I., known as
the Septennial Act, with a view to limit the duration of
Parliaments to three years.

OATHS BILL ,
Lord John Russell, in moving that the House ro-

aolvo itself into a comraittoo upon the Oaths Sill, stated
that it was his Intention in the committee to move the
omission of words in the 7th clause which scorned to con-
firm the oath to bo taken by the Roman Catholic mombors,
and, on the report, to propose a change in the preamble
ofntho 'TiilTln waor t̂^iffialt^its--6b3<5dt-cle(l,terr==Mr:
NKWTDEaATJB approved the course taken by Lord John.—
Mr. Dunoqmbm asked whether his Lordship could give
an assurance that, if tho bi ll passed, it would meet with
a better reception in another place than its predecessors
on the same subject, and, if not, whether ho adhered to
his avowed intention to bring forward a resolution giving
to Baron Rothschild his seat.—Lord John Kussbll was
precluded by the rules of tho House from making any
reply to this question, as ho had already spoken ; but,
after awhile, Mr. Dillwyn moved that tho debate be

adjourned, in order to give his Lordshi p an opportunity
of answering, of which he availed himself, and observed
that it appeared to be very diflicult to discover who
has the majority in that House, and that it would
be very presumptuous in him to predict what would
be the fate of the bill in the other House. As regarded
the second question, experience had taught him that
any decision regarding Parliamentary privileges which
might come under the consideration of a court of law
should be come to by the general consent of Parliament.
The bill was framed in a most conciliatory manner, and
he thoug ht it was inexpedient then to discuss any
ulterior measure. —Mr. Duscombe considered that Lord
John had evaded the questions. He had evidently
changed his mind on the subject, and the new bill in-
dicated a retrogressive policy.—Mr. Hugessen thought
it would be time to consider ulterior measures after the
present bill had been rejected , if such should be its fate.

jj fr. John Locke thought there was little hope of the
House of Lords agreeing to the bill, and he trusted that ,
in the event of its being rejected, Lord John Russell
would move that Jewi be admitted by a simple resolu-
tion of the House.—The House then went into com-
mittee on the bill, the clauses of which were agreed to,
with the amendment proposed by Lord John RusselL

WAYS AND MEANS.
The report of the committee of Ways and Means was

brought up, and leave was given to bring in two bills
founded upon the resolutions.—The bills were subse-
quentl y broug ht in, and read a first time.

The House adjourned at half-past one o'clock.
Thursday, March ISt/i .

THE CAGLIAKI.
In the House of Lords, Lord Lyndhurst, referring

to the case of the Cagliari , contended that the Govern-
ment ought at once to interfere to obtain the liberation
of the English engineers, as the Neapolitan Government
has itself made a statement from which it appears that
the vessel was not within the j urisdiction of Naples when
she was captured.—The Earl of Malmesbury repeated
the statement, made on a previous evening, that the case
had been referred to the law officers of the Crown.—Lord
Wensleydale suggested that the question should be
referred to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
for its opinion.—The Earl of Derby thought there was
no precedent for that course.—Lord Redesuale believed,
under the circumstances, that the Neapolitan Government
was, to a certain extent, justified in what it had done.—
Earl Grey supported the suggestion of a reference to the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. — Lord
Brougham objected that the committee was also the
tribunal of appeal , and, might have to decide judiciall y
the question on which it was required to give an opinion.
—The subject then dropped.

Lord Brougham moved for, and obtained, certain re-
turns connected with the County Courts.

MEDICAL BEFORM .
In answer to a question from Lord Talbot de Mala-

hi.de, Earl Derby stated that the Government did not
intend to introduce a ny Medical Reform bill during the
present session in addition to the three bills already bo-
fore the House of Commons on the subject. But it
would give its best consideration to those measures, with
the hope of effecting some arrangement between tho
parties to them. The Government however, would bo
prepared to take some steps to regulate the sale of
poisons.

Their Lordships then adjourned at twenty minutes to
seveu o'clock.

GALWA Y ELEC TION.
Mr. Roebuck presented a pet ition , to which ho called

particular attention. It referred to a motion to bo pro-
posed that afternoon by Mr. Clivo respecting tho Gal-
way election , and contained statements aiFecting mem-
bers of that House and a member of tho Upper House.
Allusion was made to the bill f or tho disfranchisoniont
of tho freemen of (J alway, and tho petitioners prayed
that the same punishment might extond to all those
who were guilty of bribery. Thoy then proceeded to
state that tj fe evidonce taken before tho Commissioners
appointed to inquire into the proceedings of tho Galway
election showed that tho Marquis of Clanricardo, Lord-
Lioutonant of tho County, Privy Cou n cillor, and Justice
of the Peace for tho county, was a party to tho bribery
committed in 1852 and 1857, finding the money and
employing agents to corrupt tho electorH ; and that Sir
Tuomaa Burke (Justico of tho Peace), Dr. Jamos V.
Brown (Professor of tho Queen's College), Messrs. Tho-
mas Moore, O'Flahorty, and Carter, were also parties to
those transactions.

At a later period of tho evening, Mr. Cuvu movod
for leuvo to bring In a bill for tho xllsfranchlsomont of
tho freemen of tho county and town of Gnlway.—Sir
Thomas Burke seconded tho motion , ami Lord Lo-
rXtSBT^'lefl^ulittRrrtM^h-o-iTitrodactlon-of'-the-bill-.--'-
Colonel FitUNOH doubted tho power of the IIouho to offoot
tho dlsfranohisomoiit , and quostionod tho ju utico of tho
measure—Mr. Mach/irm considered tho rich briber more
guilty than tho poor man who rooolvod tho bribe.—Mr.
Kbk Sigymisu supported , while Mr. 13isuusirom> lloi'w
and Mr.1 Ayrton opposed , tho measure.-—Mr. J. D.
FrMSQKRALD observed that this was not a bill to punish
any one j its object was to provont the continuance of
corruption by tho sale, of votos. Ho aordlally supported
tho motion.—Mr. Walpolis strongly advlaed tho Houso

to assent to the introduction of the bill ; but he haddoubts respecting the measure. For example first itproposed to disfranchise both the innocent and thguilty ; secondly, a list was appended to the report ofpersons who had been guilty of purchasing votes • andthe House should consider whether one class could bedealt with, and not the other.—The motion was agreedto, and leave was given to introduce the bill.
ROYAL WARRANT OF 1854.

In answer to General Wyndham , General Peel saidthat be proposed to submit to her Majesty that a com.
mission be appointed to. consider the report of the com-mission on which the warrant of October, 1854, wasfounded , and the present system of promotion iu thearmy.

CORRUPT PRACTICES AT ELKCTIONS.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, in answer toMr. Henry Berkeley, stated that a bill with reference

to corrupt practices at elections would be introduced andsubmitted to a select committee. It would be founded
on the experience of the last general election.

THE ARMY BEFORE DELHI.
Mr. II. Baillie stated, in answer to Mr. Kinnaird,that the six months' batta, awarded by the Governor-

General to the army which captured Delhi, is the utmost
sum which by law he is entitled to grant ; but the cases
of the army before Delhi, and the garrison of Lucknow
are now under the consideration of the Government.

LORD MALMESBURY AND COUNT WALEWSKI.
Mr. Craufukd asked the Under-Secretary for Foreign

Affairs whether the despatch of the 4th of March, ad-
dressed by the Earl of Malmesbury to Count "Walewski,
was submitted to the French authorities in Paris, or to
their representatives in England , for the purpose of ascer-
taining the opinion of the French Government thereon,
before the official presentation of that document to the
French Government on behalf of the British nation.—
The Chancellor of the Exchequer observed that it
was hardl y fair to put such a question , founded upon
assumptions not within the knowled ge of the Under-
secretary, and he protested generally against such a
class of questions. He accounted for the delay in the
transmission of the despatch by the ordinary routine in
such mat ters, and by the state of the weather, which
prevented the document being sent at once to the Queen
at Osborne for her appro val.

OODIiEVY LIGHTHOUSE .
Mr. Augustus Smith moved for a select committee

to inquire into the circumstances connected with , the
erection of the Godrevy Lighthouse, and to report their
opinion as to the proper position for the same.—The
motion was seconded by Mr. Paull ; but , after some
discussion, it was negatived.

THE WORKING CLASSES.
Mr. Slaney moved, " That it id expedient to establish

a Standing Committee, or Unpaid Board , or Commission ,
to consider and report from time to time on practical
suggestions likely to be beneficial to the working
classes." The operation of the poor-laws, the condition
of the workhouses , particularly with regard to children
and old people , tho operation of the factory-laws, the
condition of the dwellings of the poor, and their recrea-
tio ns, were some of the points to which he thought they
might direct their attention with a fair prospect of an
advantageous result.—Mr. Sotheron Estcourt was at
a loss to conceive what was the practical measure which
Mr. Slnney had iu v-iew. A commission on such a sub-
ject would bo worse than useless j it would be mis-
chievous, as tending to tho creation of wild schemes.
He trusted that , as Mr. Slaney had discharged hte con-
science by tho course ho had taken , he would now with-
draw tho motion.—This was accordingly done.

THIS TRKAT.M ENT OF THE MUTINOUS .SEPOYS .
Mr. Rich called tho attention of the House to tho

trentinon t of tho mutinous Sepoys and other insurgents
in India , and moved for the following papers :—Cop ies of
any report or despatch relative to tho protection afforded
by Maun Singh and othors to fugiti ve Europeans at the
outbreak of the Sepoy mutiny ; of any instructions given
to officers in command of troops as to treatment of•muti-
nous Sepoys or desertors ; and as to natives of Ou<le (not
boinjr Sepoys) found in arms within tho terr itory of
Oudo. Mr. Rich oontended that the revolt lmd arisen
from a combination of circumstances which prudence and
foresight might have prevented ; tha t it soon widened
into a national struggle for independence ; and that our
oporn tions against tho insurgents had beeu characterized
by act s of sanguinary vongonnco. Surel y a distincti on
oughttobo made between those Sepoys who had massacred
our countrymen nnd countrywomen , and thoso who J>»"
simply risen ngaiiiBt our rulo ; but this had not been
dono. Revolting statements had been put forth by you»{j
men In their lottora ns to tho punishments that Juki
boqnror~woiild-borlHttlo. ted-pft4lio-iiu1tivpfl.;.JtotJ^;1"
happy to say that he believed thoso young mo» WM1K
bo tho last to joi n in such atrocities . Wo hnit sulzea
Oudo by a coup d'dtnt, though its princes had always
boon our faithful nlUos. No one could ndmiro niom
hi ghly than ho did tho courage and fortitudo our troops
had displayed , and no one wan moro anxiou s than i
was that Htorn ami rosoluto justice should bo dealt o«'
to tho villains and miscreants who had Uofllo d tho hum an
form which thoy boro \ but ho was sum hor Mnj°fl|.N
Govorninont would bo ready to admit that tho pun isn-
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ment inflicted should bo proportioned to the offences.
Mr. Baillie said that, with respect to the manner in

which martial law had been carried out, the proper au-
thority to execute that law is the Commander-in-Chief,
and Sir Colin Campbell is fully aware of the views of
the Governor-General. He (Mr. Baillie) thought that
few of the excesses to which Mr. Rich referred had been
committed. With regard to the papers moved for by
the hon. gentleman, he found that there was a despatch
in reference to Maun Singh, to the effect that he had at
first shown himself in favour of the British Government ;
but, he was "sorry to say, he believed that he after-
wards changed his opinions and marched with a large force
to assist the mutineers at Lucknow. He would consent
to the publication of this despatch , and would give every
other information in his power.— Mr. Vansittart hoped
the House would not be led away b}' the false sympathy
with the mutineers shown by the hon. member who
made the motion. Political necessity requires that their
punishment should be severe ; and he found fault with
Lord Canning for his clemency to those who had violated
women, and had sacrificed all Europeans who fell into
their power, with the most devilish tortures.—Mr. Box-
ton thought that Lord Canning deserved their support ,
not for sparing the guilty, but in restraining' those who
were excited in the pursuit of vengeance. The provoca-
tion had been great ; but the House ought to set an ex-
ample of Christian mercy. He disapproved of the
immense extent to which men were being hanged for
simple disaffection. What would they think if all per-
sons disaffected towards the Austrian rule were put to
death ? He hoped that this country would emphatically
declare that the scenes of butchery which are now taking
place in India should cease, and that our rule should not
be stained with innocent blood. "Could it be that we
Englishmen, who had felt so warmly for every people :
that had risen to. dash aside a foreign tyranny—could it
be that we, who took such delight in a spirit of inde-
pendence, who loved freedom so dearly, who paid so
tender a reverence to human life—could it be that we, |
at this day, were encumbering the reputation of our
country with memories bloody and terrible as the me-
mories of Taunton and of Culloden ? (Loud cheers.")
Yes, that was so. That was literally and absolutely so.
At this very day, we are laying waste village after
village with lire and sword , and are hanging multitudes
in cold blood, on the sole ground that they have set aside
their allegiance."

Mr. Mangi.es stated his opinion that the conduct of
Lord Canning in the most try ing emergencies was de-
sm-vine- of the crreatest annlause. and he reerretted the—' — — - — — ~ g ^ — — — — 7̂1 A A t *—'

accusations tliat had been brought against him without
cause. He disbelieved the stories (hat had been told of
the. nameless atrocities committed on women and children
by the mutineers. Most of them had read the letters
v.liich appeared in the newspapers signed " Judex."
That writer stated that , when he was at Delhi , he heard
that certain atrocities had been committed at Cawnpore,
and when at Cawnpore he heard that the atrocities were
committed at Delhi. ( Hear, hear. ')  He (Jlr. Mangles)
heard the other day, from excellent authority, that the in-
scriptions said to have been written on the walls at
CawnDore were not there on the firs t dav the troons
arrived, and must therefore have been written subse-
quently. (Hear , hear. )  Me was satisfied that , the more
the subject was inquired into, the more certain it would
appeal* that the annexation of Otide had not caused the
mutiny ; that the peoplo of Oude were not fighting for
what would be called a national cause ; and thut the
greased cartridges had nothing to do with the
origin of the outbreak.— Captain Scott mentioned an
instance of Sepoy atrocity to just ify hid opinion
that tho mutineers ought to bo dealt with in
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justice had not been done to tho English ofliccrs fi ghting
in India. It was hard that nil the apolog ies heard in
that House should bo for the Sepoys , and none for our
own countrymen. (Jf ear , hear. )  lie was glnd to find that
tliu Sepoy atrocities were not quite so bad as at first
supposed ; but tho charges against our own nrmy rested
on tho vaguest foundation. The mon assembled nt
Liu know arc not men lighting for tho indoniMidonco of
their cou ntry ; they arc traitors who have broken tho
allegiance they owed to us.—Colonel Sviuca denied tho
t ru th  of an assertion mndo by the member for Guild-
foril (Mr. Mangles ), to tho effect that  the natives
of India arc incapable of self-government. Two thou-
sand years ago, tho citi/.una elected their  ow n magis-
trates ; under thu ancient Hindoo system , remnants of
which still exist , every village was a little republic in
itself; nnd several of tho largest priueipalition , n t this
day, elect their own princes. — Mr. 1'ktuii O'Uiukn said
it -would bo u statesmanlike course to .show that we have
Y\ll i i l n n  nf n i'niwtl i inir  nil n-v f i\ i»ii 11 11 n t i M IT  wil l*  in I l l i l i l l  .—.— m ~ *  h i *  *4* mmg \t m I " * b*̂   ̂¦ • ¦ • ' £  ̂
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Sir Hicnicy Rawi.inson thought that they owed a debt
' or#T'«tttmnF"firenfi5riT"me^

ovll of excessive severity could bo bout donlt wi th  by
eliciting tho opinion of that House. He thought that
aoiiKi of tho letters from India , in which it was ututed
that  no quarter was given, must bo exaggerated ; but
our policy ahould now bo to leave a door of reconcilia-
tion open to India.—'Mr. Hioii then withdrew his motion ,
and flaitf ho ahould bo satisfied with tho despatch to
Maun Singh.

KOYAL BRITISH BANK.
Mr. Braj)Y moved for a return of the expenses at-

tendant on the Royal British Bank trials.—Mr Hamil-
ton said, at present the materials were not in existence
from which the return could be made, but, as soon as
the information was in the possession of the Treasury,
it should be presented to the House.—After a brief and
desultory discussion, the motion was withdrawn.

The Mutiny ' Bill passed through committee, and the
House adjourned at half past twelve o'clock.

THE REFUGEE QUESTION.
OFFICIAL CORRESPO NDENCE.

The subjoined correspondence respecting foreign
refugees in England was laid on the table of both
Houses of Parliament on Monday nigh t:—

"No. 1.
" EARL COWr.F.V TO TII1I EARL OF CLAREXDOX.

(Received February 24.)
" Paris, February 23, 1858.

"My Lord,—Count Walewski is very desirous that I
should express to your Lordship his astonishment and
regret at the interpretation put during the late discus-
sion in the House of Commons upon certain phrases in
his despatch to Count Persigny of the 20th ult .—as-
tonishment that his meaning could have been misunder-
stood , and regret that he should be believed , with his
knowledge of England, capable of applying as a
generality an imputation which the context of his de-
spatch ought, he thinks, to have proved could only have
been intended for a definite class of strangers.

"I must, in justice to Count Walewski, add that in
the numerous conversations which I have had with him
during the last month his language has been in entire
couformit v with the assurances which I have thus the '
honour to convey to j-our Lordship on his part. More-
over, his Excellency has evinced so much, concern that
the deplorable events which have occurred should not
interrupt the friendly relations which exist between the
two countries, that it is not to be supposed he would in-
tentionally have said aught that could be construed into
an attack upon the liberties of the British nation.—I
have, &c,

" COWLKY ."
" No. 2.

" THE EARL OF MALMESBCRY TO LORD COWL12Y. :

" Foreign Office , March 4, 1858.
" My Lord,—You will take the earliest opportunity of .

assuring Count Walewski that her Majesty's advisers, on '

I lewski that his Excellency, in stating that the attempt
which has jus t providentially failed, ' like others which
have preceded it, was devised in England,'—in speaking
with reference to the ' adeptes de la demagogie' esta-
blished in England,—of ' assassination elevated to doc-
trine, preached openly, practised in repeated attempts,'—
and in asking ( whether the right of asylum should pro-
tect such a state of things, or contribute to favour their
designs and their plans,'—has not unnaturally been un-
derstood to imply imputations, not only that the
offences enumerated are not recognized as such by the
English law, and may be committed with impunity, but
that the spirit of English legislation is such as
designedly to shelter and screen the offender from, punish-
ment.

" Her Majesty's Government are persuaded that, had
Count Walewski known, when his Excellency held with
your Lordship the conversation to which 1 have adverted
above, that such construction 'was put upon certain por-
tions of his despatch of January 20th, he would have
had no difficul ty in adding to the assurance then given
the further assurance that nothing could have been
further from his intention than to convej' an imputation
injurious alike to the morality and the honour of the
British nation. All the offences which his Excellency
enumerates, on being proved to the satisfaction of a
jury, subject the person convicted to the infliction of
penalties more or less severe ; and, if cases have been
brought to the notice of the Government of his Imperial
Majesty which may appear to have been overlooked by
her Majesty's Government, it is not to be doubted that
the advisers of her Majesty, in abstaining to prosecute,
have been influenced by motives of discretion quite con-
sistent with an earnest desire to repress such offences.

" Subsequently, however, to the late atrocious attempt ,,
proceedings have been instituted in two cases—one for
complicity in the late murderous attempt ; another for
a publication ' elevating assassination to doctrine ;' and
another similar case is now under the consideration of
the law officers of the Crown.

" It is hoped that these considerations will satisfy
Count Walewski that either his expressions have been
greatly misunderstood , or that they have been, made
under an erroneous apprehension of the state of the law
in this country ; and that in either case his Excellency
will not hesitate, with that frankness which has charac-
terized his conduct , to offer an explanation which cannot
fail to remove any existing misconception.

" Your Lordshi p will read this despatch to Count
Walewski, and leave a copy with his Excellency.—
[ am ,. &c,

'• lVfAI^MESBrTRY ."their accession to olnce, are earnestly desirous oi main-
taining in their integrity those close and friendly rela-
tions which, since the restora tion of the Empire, h ave
marked the alliance between France and Great Britain,
to the great benefit of both countries.

" Convinced that these sentiments are shared by the
Government of his Imperial Majesty, and that both Go-
vernments will concur j n the opinion that such friendly
relations are best maintained by frank and unreserved
intercourse, her Majesty 's Government appeal with con-
fidence to that of his Imperial Majesty to aid them in
t.lii ' ir fiiidflfivoiirs to romove some causes of misannrehen-

" 2sTo. 3.
" EARL COWLEY TO THE EARL OF MALBIESIJinRY.

(Received March 9.)
" Paris, March 8.

" My Lord,—I waited upon Count Walewski this
afternoon , by appointment , and read to him your Lord-
ship's despatch of the 4th inst., and, in compliance with
the instructions contained in it , I left a copy with his
Excellency.

" Count Walewski said that he received with great
pleasure the assurances conveved in it , that the Govern-

sion which , it cannot be denied , have produced, and if
suffered to remain unexplained must continue to produce,
painful effects upon the public mind of England.

" Your Lordship will assure Coun t Walewski that her
Mnjesty's Government entertnin the fullest conviction
that his Excellency, in his despatch of the 20th of
January, written at a moment when the just indignation
of Franco and of the world had been excited by the late
atrocious and cowardly attempt upon tho life of his Im-
perial Majesty, and under the impression that the laws
r\C ~l? *trrl n »n1 n*nrn in iii i ITir»ion t fr t  niYi f in *t I l ia  T 111 ndrill 1

ment of which your Lordship is a member are earnestly
desirous of maintaining in their integrity those close
and friendly relations which , since the restoration of the
Empire, have ma i ked the alliance between France and
Great Britain ; that he recognized, in common with your
Lordship, the great benefit of a good understanding,
between the two countries , und that you would always
liud him disposed to aid in maintaining it.

" With regard to the rest of the despatch , Count
Walewski said that ho would return an answer to it in a
dav or two through tho Emneror's Ambassador in

Mnjcsty against a repetition of such attempts upon the
part of foreign refugees resident in Great Britain , had no
other intention than that of pointing out to her Ma-
jesty 's Government what appeared to be n. source of dan-
ger to France, mid inviting t heir attention to tho supposed
delect.

" Jf such has been tho firs t hope of her Majesty 's
Government, that hope has boon completely realized by
thu full and frank assurances which Count Walewski
linn ttpontiiiieoual y given , us reported in your despatch of
tho 23rd of February, of his astonishment and regret at
tho int erpretation put upon certain phrases in his des-
patches to Coun t 1'cTsiguy of the 20th of January ,
' astonishment that his moaning could ha ve been mis-
understood , and regret Unit ho should bo believed , with
his know ledge of England , capable of apply ing, as a
generality, an imputation which tho context of his des-
patch ought , ha th inks , to have proved could onl y ha ve
beuii intended for a ilellnite class of strangers,'

' t I l lSMI t r l t  11 it i» IVfi l lnuf tr ' iJ f !ftl>iit *Ulli mit It it ir i-i f***. i»-k-» 4 lu- >

London ; but that ho had no hesitation in stating at once
that nothing could have been further from his intention
than to convoy, in his despatch of the 20th of January
to Count Porsigny, any imputation whatever on the
morality or honour of the British nation. Nay, he
would go fu rther , and assure me that that despatch waa
written with no other object than to signalize acta and
proceedings dangerous, to tho tranquillity of France,
which thq Imperial Government had reason to believe
were carry ing on within the British territories. His
Excellency admitted that ho had used strong language,
but it hud boon solely with reference to thoao acts and
proceedi ngs. Ho had novor pointed out , or intended to
poi n t out , a remedy for the m. It was for tho English
Government and tho English nation alono to determine
in what lnunuor and in what measure a remedy could
bo applied. —I have, &c,

"Cowley."
" Xo. 4.

" tiii.' l.viur oi.' M A i . M K H H l f l t Y  TO ICAItL COWLBY.

fi rtit. entertained tho belie f that an oitoiicouh coimtruc-"¦fi3n lnnrbociv purai~co^
receive with the hi ghest .satisfaction tho volu ntary ru-
puilhition , so ho nourable to hi« Excellency, of tho
moaning which lie believes (.o lmvo boon attributed to
him ; and in tho sumo spirit of candour they dasiro to call
liia attention to tlxm o exprcemious which really have
produced an unfavourable impression on the public
opinion of this country.

" Your 'Lordship will therefore remark to Count Wa-

" Forcigu-ofllce, March 9.
'̂ TyTJoni^inVavo i;ccfirv^~y6TiFEx^611oTfcy'r'dO= """

spateh of thu 8th inst., reporting tho lang uage of Count
Wulowski on receivin g from you a copy of my despatch
of tha l ih  inst. j and I have to acquaint your Excollenoy
that her Majority 'h t ioverninont havo observed witli groat
satisfa ction tho friendl y Hjiirit which porvadod liia Ex-
cellency 'rt remarks , nnd thoy fool tfuro that all tho mis-
conception which hun prevailed respecting tho purport of
hid previous despatch of tho 20th of January will be



entirely 'removed by the answer which Count Walewski
leads you to expect will be returned to the communica-
tion now made to him.—I am, &c.t

" Malmesbcrt."
(Translation 0

"cotmr walewsh to count persightst.
( Communicated to the Ear l of Malmesbury by Count

Persigny, March Vlth.')
" Paris, March 11.

"M. le Comte,—Lord Cowley has delivered to me a
despatch which has been addressed to him by her Bri-
tannic Majesty 's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign
Aff airs , dated the 4th of March, and of which you will
find a copy annexed hereto.

" The Government of the Emperor congratulates itself
on the friendly dispositions of tlie new Cabinet, and sees
with sincere satisfaction that the present Ministers of the
Queen, like their predecessors, are under no misappre-
hension either as to our intentions, or as to the grave
nature of the facts which we have signalized to the Go-
vernment of her Britannic Maje sty.

" The Government of the Emperor, M. Ie Comte, flat-
ters itself that for six years its whole conduct has pre-
cluded the suspicion of its wishing in any way to wound
the dignity of the English nation ; and his Majesty
thinks that he has seized every opportunity, during peace
as well as during war, of drawing closer the bonds be-
tween the two people. The Emperor , as you are aware,
has always entertained this profound conviction , that
the reconciliation of two great nations, after ages of
antagonism, could be sincere and lasting only oil one
condition, namely, that the honour of one should never
be sacrificed to the honour of the other.

" Such sentiments, attested by the constant acts of the
Government of his Majesty, are a sufficient answer to
the erroneous interpretations of which our communica-
tion of the 20th of January has been the object. Besides,
¦what has happened ? I beg you to signalize to the Go-
vernment of her Britannic Majesty the existence in
London of a sect of foreigners which , in its publications
and its meetings, elevates assassination to doctrine, and
which in the space of six years has sent into France
not less than eight assassins to strike a blow at the
Emperor, as is proved hy the declarations of the jury.

"All these attempts, like that of the 14th of
January, have found the Emperor impassive. Putting
his trust in the protection of Heaven, his Majesty views
¦with profound disdain the attacks which are di-
rected only at his person. But the country has shown
itself to be deeply moved by them ; and , as at the time
when I addressed my despatch to you no repressive
measure had been taken in London, public opinion in
France, without taking into account the nature of the
institutions of England, nor the motives of discretion of
•which Lord Malmesbury's communication speaks, was
.astonished that so much audacity should have remained
unpunished.

"Moreover, the character of our proceedings was laid
down to you in the clearest manner by the Emperor
himself, who wrote to you. towards the end of January:—
? I do not deceive myself as to the little efficacy of the
measures which could be taken ; but it will still be a
friendly act which will calm much irritation here.
Explain our position clearly to the Ministers of the
Queen. It is not now a question of saving my life ; it is
a question of saving the alliance.'

"The Emperor, M. le Comte, has never intended to
demand the support of foreign Governments to increase
hia personal security. A more elevated sentiment, an
interest greater in his eyes, have guided him—namely,
the maintenance of the good relations existing with the
neighbouring States.

"My despatch of tho 20th of January had no other
obj ect than to signalize a stato of things which, was to
bo regretted ; but I carefully abstained from expressing
iiny opinion as to the measures calculated to romedy it,
and X have been unable to understand how certain ex-
pressions of that despatch have been bo misinterpreted.
It is, besides, unnecessary for me to toll you that it
never entered my thought to consider English legislation
as designedly sheltering- tho offender, and, to borrow
Xord Malmeabury'a own words, as screening him. from
punishment.

•' In giving these assurances to the Principal Secretary
of State, you will bo so good as to add that, ns tho in-
tontions of tho Emperor have been misapprehended , his
Majesty 's Government will abstain from continuing a
discussion which, by being prolonged, might prej udice
the dignity and the good understanding of the two
countries; and that it appeals, purely and simply, to
tho loyalty of the English peop le.t( I request you to rend thiq despatch to Lord Mnlmos-
bury, and to leave with him a copy of it.—Receive, &c,_.,-,_,.M_-7_ „„„ m , „ -¦«4-AT^y.ATj]n|,VBK1.i»—

THE OBIENT.
CHIN A.

Traj fr Emperor is said to ba-vo gained a complete victory
ov*r>the insurgents, and the capital of Ohin-KUmg has
fallow into his handa. Three of the principal provinces
of t*» country will thus bo reopened to commerce, for
tho gra«fc eanal had long been blockaded by the Insur-
gentCM -

The Chinese have commenced hostilities against the
Russians. They have attacked the settlements at the
mouth of the Amoor, destroying the buildings, and
driving- the Russians thirty leagues up the river.

Canton remains tranquil under the rule of the allies.
Order- has been completely maintained in the city. Lord
Elgin and Baron Gros were still in the Canton river at
the end of January. No additional troops had arrived.
Yeh continued a close prisoner on board the Inflexible in
the Canton river.

rEKSIA.
The Persian army of Khorassan, commanded by

Murad Blirza , has just defeated numerous hordes of the
tribes of Karakass, who had endeavoured to invade the
Khorassan, in order to pillage Mesched.

BUmtAH.
It is stated by the Nouvellisle, of Marseilles, that " a

contract has just been signed between the Emperor of
tho Burmese, represented by General d'Orgoni , and two
of the firs t houses in Marseilles , in virtue of which great
commercial operations will be carried on in Ikirmah.
This fact appears to us of greater importance for France,
and one of even more positive and practical interest ,
than the commercial treaties concluded with Persia and
Siam."

T H E  I N D I A N  R E V O L T .
—-?-—

The week's news from India is slight and unim-
portant , and contrasts strong ly with the fearfully
interesting despatches which used to arrive only a
few months ago. Sir Colin Campbell arrived at
Cawnpore on the 4th of February, visited the Go-
vernor-General at Allahabad on the 8th, and re-
turned to Cawnpore on the 13 th, where, at the last
dates , lie was awaiting the siege train from Agra.
The attack on Lucknow was expected to take place
before the end of February ; indeed , the bulk of the
army had alread y crossed into Oude. Our force
consists of 20,000 men and one hundred guns ; and it
is thought that this is sufficient to invest Lucknow.
The advance column , under Major Raines of the
Kajpootana Field Force, commanded by General
Huberts, passed by Nusseerabad on the 14th of Fe-
bruary, on its way to Kotah. The enemy 's strength
is estimated at 7000 men and one hundred guns.

Jung Bahadoor is at Fyzabad, detained for want of
ammunition , which, however, is on its way to hi m
from Benares. The Central India Field Force, under
Sir Hug h Kose, continued at Saugor on the 17th of
February, awaiting the Field Brigade under Colonel
Stewart , from Indore. He was expected to march
on Jhansi about the 20 th ult., and thence to Calpee,
on the Ganges. The Madras column, under General
Whitelocke, reached Jubbulpore on the 7th of Fe-
bruary, and, on the 11th, the Madras cavalry pushed
on to 'join the troops invading Oude. The Punjab
troops were advancing into ltohilcund. Shorapore,
a fort in the Nizam 's dominions, was captured on
the 8th ult., and the Knjali was seized at Hyderabad
on tho 12th. The Bareilly rebels were defeated on
the 10th ; and an attempt to plunder Government
treasure in Sarun Warree has been valiantly repulsed
by a handful of native police.

The King of Delhi has been found guilty, and
banished for life to the Andaman a. The Bombay
Presidency is quiet , and tranq uillity prevails in the
Punjab. Cantonments for 18,000 Europeans, with
horses for three regiments of cavalry, have been
prepared in the latter province by Sir Joh n Law-
rence. The import market at Bombay is very active.

Some additional and later intelligence is thus set
forth in an East India House telegram:—

•? No further attack had been made on Sir James
Outrnm up to tho 7th of February. It is reported from
Futtehghur that Nana Sahib had crossed the Ganges
with a strong force between Bhitoor and Sheoraj pore,
with the intention of entering* Bundelcuud. On the 3rd
of February, the Gwalior troops fro m Calpeo attacked
tho post at Bhogulporo, near Akbarpore, but were
promptl y repulsed. Lieutenant Thompson , who com-
mandoil tho post, wns severely wounded. The Ghoorkaa
attacked and defeated the rebels at Gondah on the 4th.
Sir Hugh Koao moved on Gnrnkotuh on the 11th of
February, and the enemy evacuated it. In tlio pursuit ,
the rebels lost one hundred men , mostly Sopoys. The
Kajah of Singheera was hanged ut Indoro on the 10th of
February.

"The sons of Phond Nawunt , who took refuge in Goa
after the'insurrection-of-1844,-have-coini«oncod-,doproda->_
liona on tho southern frontier and tho Cunarn districts.
They Uavo burnt throe custom-houses , and are endea-
vouring (o raise the country. Careful arrangements have
been made both above and bolow the Ghauta for tho pro-
tection of the country, and for tho prevention of any
general outbreak in these turbulent districts.

" Captain Pottingor attacked and diflporaed a strong
body of JUheolo on the 19th of February. Tho jun gle
will bo cleared, and decisive operations commenced uy
tho end of February."

A.RRIVAX OF LADIES FKOM INDIA.
The Peninsular and Oriental Company's steamer

Ripon, Captain Powell, arrived at Southamptonlast Saturday. Several widowed ladies from thedisturbed districts of India were on board.
" Among the passengers," say the daily papers, " was

Mrs. Brind, the widow of Brigadier Brind. She is the
daughter of Sir Kobert and Lady Sale, celebrated in the
Affghanistan war. Her husband was murdered by the
Sealcote mutineers, and his old butler, a native servant
who had been long in the- family, and who had been
faithful until the breaking out of the mutiny, is be-
lieved to have instigated the rebels to kill his master.
There were also three other widow ladies on board the
Ripon, named Mowatt , Spring , and Knox. Mrs. Knox's
husband was killed before Delhi. Among the gentlemen
passengers on board were Mr. Turle and Major Williams
of the 60th Rifles. The farmer was wounded in the
groin, and the latter had his thigh shattered in the sieg e
of Delhi. Major Williams was shot by a Sepoy at about
eight paces distant from him. The major has a troph y
of the capture of Delhi , which is none othor than the
walking-stick of the Great Mogul."

SPECIAL LETTEHS FROM INDIA..
(From a Military Correspondent.")

Naffpore , February 4, 1858.
Sir Colix Campbell, has amply fulfilled , indeed far
surpassed, all the expectations that were made of his
energy and skill as a general. He works like a man
of thirty years of age, sees and hears everything
himself," knows when to adopt the Tipperary tactics
of aGoug h, when to play the waiting game, and when
to resort to the ' grand manoeuvre. ' His previous
experience in China and India has taught him to
avoid the fatal mistake which led Windham at
Cawnpore into such a mess,—of despising his enemy.
The concurrent testimony of the camp speaks of his
ubi quitous activity, and his hearty willingness to do
justice to the exertions and merits of his colleagues
and subordinates of all ranks. How gracefully, in
his despatch reporting the safe withdrawal of the
garrison of Lueknow and the precious convoy of
women, children , and wounded , did he attribute the
whole credit of the design and much of the credit of
the execution of this masterly movement to Sir
James Outram. It is not so generally known, and
the striking- incidents of the case make it -worthy of
record , that the p lan of operations adopted in Sir
Colin Campbell's ad vance on Lueknow also owed its
conception to General Outram. The ever ready fer-
tility of resource, the dauntless personal exposure,
and stern perseverance of the Commander-iii-Chiet,
broug ht that advance to a successful issue, but the
route of the relieving force liad been laid down in the
most minute and detailed manner by Outram. Sir
Colin Campbell showed himself to have both the
eagle eye and the open heart of a true soldier when
he appreciated and accepted Outram 's p lan without
!• mnmi>nt'n hpsitnlinn.

As soon as the glad tidings reached the garrison
of Lueknow that a column had left Delhi, and might
be expected at Gawnpore , a cossid was despatched
by Sir James Outram to the officer in command ,
with a letter urging his speedy advance to the Alum
Bagh. Sir James Outrain 'a commission hud made
him commandant of all the troops in the Cawnpor e,
Dinapore, and Lueknow divisions , and the f irst
news led him to expect that no stronger force thati
a single brigade could be sent to his relief lor some
time ; he, therefore, never doubted that the officer in
command of the relieving force would be ju nior in
rank to himself. It did not escape his notice that
that officer would in all probability bo ignoran t ot
the topography of JLucknow, that he would have to
force his way through a labyrinth of streets nuu
lanes entrenched and obstructed "by every ait known
to the onoiny ; that he would have to dp thia without
the aid of competent; or trustworth y guides—rolyi ng
on his good fortune for th o choice of a route, lo
obviate tlie disasters which might spring fro m such
disadvantag es, Sir James hatl a plan of Luekno w on
a very red uced scale prepared for tho ottlucr ooni-
nianding th o removing column. Besides this plan, ft
detailed list and description , particular and acuuriito
even to minuteness , wns prepared of every house
and of every enclosure from which opposition might
reasonably bo expected. 3t was not sulllcicnt to
state that a house was occupied by a certain chici-
tnin with u certain number or" men , and that it li«u
four flunkin g tow ers ; it hud , perhaps , a wall six
f eet %\mU, which converged at a certain point, witu

only at a g iven side. All thi s was mentioned : every
point derived from tho dourl y bought and desperate
experience of th o illustrious garrison mid ot llt^°"
lock and Outram's force was clearly exp lain ed. J.i'0
plan intended originally for tho ooinmniulor ot «J
brigade wuh destined to full into more distlnguis'w"
lianda. Wir Colin h»d hastened to the front to lorn
the force to th o relief of Lueknow. Ono of tlio H"*
papers put into his hands on reaching tlio Ai""J
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Baffh was a document superscribed, "Instructions
to the ' officer commanding the relieving column.
No. time was to be lo$t, the signal-post at the Alum
Baeh was soon rattling about its gaunt and uncouth
arms; in the Residency at Lucknow the telegraphers
on the roof were all attentive. Slowly the following
words were deciphered, " The Chief will follow ——
¦" Will he ? Then lie is expected, and they are wait-
ing for him before making an advance. Stay, here is
something more." And then word by word the whole
sentence was revealed—" The Chief will follow Sir
James Outram's plan." There was no mistaking the
meaning of this: the Campbell was coming. Ou-
tram's plan proposed the route via the Dilkhoosha,
Martiniere, Shah Nuj eef, Secunder Bagh, and H.M.'s
32nd Mess House. A reference to the despatch of
the Commander-in-Chief will show that this was
exactly the route pursued. By the time the High-
landers who led the advance had gained the Mess
House, Sir Colin's force had suffered terribly, and
the co-operation of Havelock and Outram , the
storming by their men of the ' Hern Khana,' the
« Engine-house,' and the King's stables, contributed
most essentially to the triumph, of the day. This
sortie from the liesidency, which was at first sup-
posed to have been almost a promenade, was in
reality a movement of the greatest daring and dif-
ficulty, and cleared the road just as the relieving
force, faint with toil, exposure, and fighting, was
almost brought to a stand-still.

The annals of the mutiny are becoming mono-
tonous—a sure proof that our own side is steadily
successful. It is only rapid alternations of fortune,
of victory and defeat, that excite strong interest.
The movements of the Commander-iii-Chief still
form the principal object of public attention. Fol-
lowing up his successes at Cavnpore, where he
swept the board clear of the Gwalior mutineers, he
lost not a day's time, although he saw that another
advance into Oude must be delayed until an adequate
force could be assembled; he marched up to Fur-
ruekabad, one of the principal centres of rebellion, a
large city, the residence of a Nabob who received a
stipend of about 20,000/. per annum from our Go-
vernment, which his ancestor had accepted in ex-
change for ceded territory. The rebels attempted to
contest his passage at a bridge, but in vain. They,
-with the Nabob at their head, were driven out of the
city on the night of the 2nd January, leaving their
guns in position. It has now become easy to open
communications throughout the country between
Cawnpore and Delhi. This has been further facili-
tated by the operations of Colonel Seaton's column,
which inflicted heavy loss on the rebels above Fut-
tehghur. Portions of Bohilcund have been brought
into order by the flying columns detached from
Delhi.

The Goruckpore district has now been re-
conquered by the Nepaulese army under Jung
Bahadoor and a force under Colonel Rowcroft.
Jung Bahadoor with his twelve thousand Ghoorkas
will soon be joined by Brigadier . General Franks,
and when Sir Colin Campbell closes in his com-
munications and passes round the word for a simul-
taneous advance, this united force will operate on
Oude from the east, while Brigadier-General Cham-
berlain with the Punjab levies, about seven thou-
sand strong, descends through the Bareilly district
from the north, and the Coramander-iii-Chief, with
a force of at least twenty thousand men, marches
straight on Lucknow fro m Cawnpore. Thus will
the Oude rebels be completely hemmed in, for there
ia no escape on the Nepal side to the north , and
they must surrender to the tender mercies of the
avenging army, or be cut to pieces. No quarter to
the Bengal Sepoys, but let us have some considera-
tion for the old landholders and hereditary subjects
of the King of Oude. They can hardly be con-
sidered as rebels, and wo have heard of no treacherous
atrocities having been committed on the Oudo side
of the Ganges since the rebellion began.

Central India is rapidly being subdued , and; res-
tored to tranquillity . The Brigade undor Colonol
Stuart ia now at Sohorc, the capital town of tho
native stata of Bhopul, whuiso female ruler, th e Begum,
in spite of her ambitious male relatives and mutinous
troops, has remained faithful to us throughout tho
troubles of 1857. A severe example has boon made
of the Bhopul contingent , nearly two hundred or
whom wore tried in three day s by drum-head courts -
martial, and shot to death by musketry. Another
column from Mhow has dispersed tho largo body of
reboU—-chiefly Wilnyntoo or ltohillii freebooters ,
under a Shahzada of tho Delhi family, at Mu nde-
sore—to the fourwinda. These annod rutilnns , descon-

-̂ dftnta of-Affghan sottler3,4nf^a.Ltlia(;errit.oricA.9.pi9.b.
kar and Scindlali , soiling thoir swords to tho hi ghest
bidder, or plundering on thoir own account. During
these Mundqsoro affairs tho cavalry of tho Hyder-
abad Contingent, under Captain Orr, have oapocially
distinguished themselves, over in good humour und
good order, and, vying in dash anil daring with tho
14th Light Dragoons, with whom thoy have tho
honour to bo associated.

Sir Robert. Hamilton is now at Indore, the capital
of Holkar's dominions, where he strengthens the
hands of his former pupil. Three of Holkar's Regular
Infantry regiments have been disarmed, and the
ringleaders in the mutiny and attack on the Resi-
dency at Indore executed.

Young Sciudiah, the Itajah of Gwalior, is at Agra,
where it is said he is to have a meeting with Sir
Colin Campbell, and concert a. plan for joining with
all his available troops in tiie invasion of O_ude.
No one seems exactly to know where Sir Colin is at
present, but the best information states that he is
pushing towards Bareilly, where Khan Bahadoor
Khan , the rebel chieftain who has failed in gaining
the confidence of the mutinous Sepoys or of the local
swash-bucklers, most of whom are supposed to have
moved off into Oude, is posted with a very small
force of his own immediate adherents, prepared to
die, for it is said he keeps an ounce of opium in his
pocket to be swallowed the moment he is taken
prisoner, if he fails to find a more honourable death
in the field. It is impossible to predict whether
Brigadier-General Chamberlain or Sir Colin Camp-
bell will have the easy task of disposing of this
worthy. As soon as Bareilly is in our hands the
Commander-in-Chief will probably, as I have just
stated,, come down to Agra, have a few friendly
words with Suindiuh , and then corameiue the final
combination which is to take the whole armed
population of Oude like fishes in a net.

The roads are being rapidly opened , papers arrive
from Lahore at Calcutta as rapidly as before the re-
bellion ; the Agra journals reach Calcutta in six
days; in a few days telegraphic communication will
be perfect between Calcutta and Peshawur.

No one knows where the Nana Sahib is. The last
report is that he still preserves eight or ten thousand
men round his standard , and that he is marching
through the petty rajahs' states to the north of the
Jubbul pore district towards Saugor. And it is true
that the natural course of the Nana Sahib, the pre-
tender to the musnud of the Peisliwns, is towards the
Mahratta provinces, where if lie could arrive, sur-
rounded by a sufficiently imposing force, he might
raise a large tract of country and give us infinite
trouble. But even if the report of his progress ba
true, he is not likely to advance very far unmolested.
There are several forties in motion which could
scarcely fail to hear of his movements, and. which
could easily be brought to bear upon him.

Meanwhile there are not wanting occasional
symptoms to show how little was required, and how
little is even now required , to raise tUe (lame of re-
volt in the Deccan, and to show that tho rebellion,
wherever it does break out , always assumes tho
same character, that of a war of extermination
against the European strangers. The Nagpore Ir-
regular force, governed by traditional influences,
which I have endeavoured to explain in some of my
former letters, has, from the commencement of tho
rebellion , done good and loyal service to the state.
One corps alone, the Irregular Cavalry regiment, was
tainted with a conspiracy in which nearly all of its
native officers and at least fifty of the men were en-
gaged. The conspiracy, in consequence of the
regiment being ordered to march, exploded prema-
turely and failed signally. The native officers wore
hanged, and the troopers disarmed in Juno lust. The
rising of several of tho wild jungle chieftains in the
Sumbhulpore district , on the eastern frontier of tho
Kaepore district of the Nagporo province, called im-
peratively for assistance from N"agpore, for the Rae-
pore district belongs in great part to wild zemindars
of tho same character and habit s as those of Sum-
bhulpore, and a vory short neglect to strengthen tho
important central town of Jtaepore would have
tempted them to follow tho example of their neigh-
bours and brotliron. Ono of them , a notoriousl y tur-
bulent charactor, Narrain Sing, of .Sonakhan , trust-
ing in the impenetrable charact or of his little do.
main , which lies entirely amid hills and jun gles, and
maddened by the reports of the downfal of jtho
Company's Raj, did raiso tho standard of revolt
early in tho month of October, began to collect
armed men, to stockade the passes into tho hills , and
to dist ribute rebellious proclamations among the
surrounding chieftains. Fortunately there was at
lUeporo an officer, Lieutenant ; Charl es Elliot , but
littlo known us yet , whoso ato m and lofty deter-
mination to support thu dig nity and authority ot
Gover nment has not been surpassed by any ono
during tho past eventful year. Ho at onca sent olr ii
party of fifty troopers under ono of his assistants,
Lieutenant Lucio Smith , who proved quite equal to
tho charge. Marching by night and making
jfer&8(Ljlm.l'.!ffii lcsi la? pounced upon Narrain Slngj n
his '"ldlrT"* tlio luisbraflo ratib'lo whom lIcT~ha"u
collected Hod into tho jungles after firing half
a dozen shots from their matchlocks; Narrain Sing
was tied on a horse buhind a trooper , and tho gallant
litllo party wns half way down tho pass fro m thu
Sonakhan country boforo morning dawned. Narrain
Sing was brought into Raopore, tried, and hanged.
This prompt example iiad an electrical effect ; tho

Zemindars began to see that the Company's Raj was
not quite extinct, and the waverers among them
began to render assistance to Charles Elliot by alt
the means in their power, giving him intelligence of
the movements of the rebels and plunderers, and
storing supplies for the troops who were now on their
road from Nagpore. No Europeans, not even any
Madras Sepoys, could be spared from Nagpore; all
that could be sent were the Irregular Cavalry regi-
ment, weeded of the known conspirators, supplied
•with "a completely new set of native officers , and
with their arms of course restored, and the native
Horse Battery of the Irregular force with six guns.
The result has shown that disaffected or suspected
troops are always much more likely to behave well
when sent out into active duty in the field than,
when left to brood over their discontent in canton-
ments, and exposed to hear all the false reports
which circulate in large towns in a period of popular
excitement. The cavalry have behaved uniformly
well since they arrived at R iepore. A squadron of
the regiment at Sumbhulpore has been engaged with
the rebels, and cut up fifty-three of them. Their
commandant, Captain Wood , sabred three men him-
self, and -was wounded in the arm with an arrow.
Another squadron marched in November to the
north of the Itaepore district, and has been engaged
Avith the enemy several times, always doing good
service. Both of these detachments have, of course,
been opposed only to a most despicable enemy—the
wild jungle Gonds, armed with swords, bows and
arrows, and a few matchlocks; but the numbers
whom they have on more than one occasion attacked
and dispersed have been very great, and the great
point of importance is the uniform good conduct and
cheerful obedience of the Nagpore Irregulars. But
there are black sheep in every flock , and the men of
the 3rd Nagpore Infantry Regiment stationed at
Itaepore had given many reasons for great anxiety
to Lieutenant Charles Elliot, the Deputy Commis-
sioner iii charge of the district.- It had come to his
knowledge that some of the • Sepoys had been in
communication with some of the emissaries of
Narrain Sing of Sonakhan, when that rebel's move-
ments formed the great danger of the district.
Evidence sufficient to convict any of them could not
be obtained, but an inquiry was made into the con-
duct of a Naigue, or corporal, of the regiment, named
Shumsher Bahadoor, and although he was released
for want of direct proof of his guilt, the scoundrel
though t himself no longer safe at liaepore, and de-
serted on the night of his release from confinement.
He went off to Narrain Sing, but managed to keep
out of the way when that rebel was captured.
Ugly rumours were heard occasionally, but still the
regiment behaved well. As soon as the Irregular
Cavalry arrived, the infantry regiment was divided
into three de tachments, two of which were sent into
the field , while one remained to perform the station
duties of Raepore. All went on well, though Charles
Elliot never ceased to implore and importune the
authorities to strengthen .his hands with a reliable
force. Ho pointed out that the Irregular, troops
were doing good service and ought to be well sup-
ported ; that, on tho other hand, they could not be
implicitly trusted, and had on several occasions
given grounds for suspicion, and that therefore they
ought to be checked and balanced by troops of
another description. His requisitions were not
attended to; there was a great scarcity of
troops at Nagpore, it is true, especially of
Europeans, but still his representations did
not carry the weight which they deserved.
No serious efforts were made to strengthen his
hands, no* application was made ti> the Madras
or to tho Supreme Government for troops to render
Itaepore secure. On the contrary, Mr. Plowden, the
Commissioner of Nagporo, declared to the Madras
Government that he had no anxiety for the safety
of tho Nagpore pro vince, an 1 requested, that tho
province might not be included in the proposed field
of operations of a strong division on-lured to assoiu-
ble at Nagporo undor General Whitlouk " for service
in the province of Nagporo and in tlie Saugor and
Norbu dda territory." Tho words "pro vi nce of
Nagporo " were therefore officially, at Mr. Howdon'u
request, ordered by tho Governor of Madras to bo
struck out of General Whitlock's programme. Did
you ever hoar of such frivolous trifling, in absolute
contempt of tlio earnust requisitions of a brave and
Ui gh-apirito.1 olficial such as Lieutenant Charles
Elliot was well known to bo?

At last tho storm broko which Elliot had foreseon
and endeavoured to guard against. A party of fifteen
men under a Huvildar , of tho Homo Battery, hud
arrivod fro m Nagporo at llaopore on tho 15th J*-

TTuTu>3iv^VlTroTT|rtiroin"\VGrQ~
luul boon on luavo at Lucknow oarly in last year, and
had from tho first been auapeotod. On thu nig liC of
tho 19th tho sorgeant-major of tho UrJ Nagporo
Infantry , named Sid well , was attacked by tho men
of tho llorau Buttery, accompanied by two Supoys of
tlio infantry and two L'.iscara 'or pioneers attached to
tho regiment , and murdered. They out him to pieces
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with their swords, and then rushed through the in-
fantry lines shouting that the holy war was begun,
that they had killed one Feringhee, and inviting the
infantry to join and finish the work by killing all
the remaining Englishmen, and plundering the Trea-
sury. It was the old plan, which has succeeded so
often , of the bolder ruffians shedding blood to begin
the excitement, and hoping to c< minit the whole of
their comrades beyond all possibility of recal or hope
of forgiveness. This plan has often succeeded, but
on this occasion it failed. There must have been a
large proportion of good men in the regiment to have
kept them in the right path , but I cannot but attribut e
the happy result almost entirely to the force and in-
fluence of Lieutenant Charles Elliot's character.
He was well known, he was respected and beloved,
but he was also feared. The mutinous gunners find-
ing the infantry would not join them, took possession
of the two guns, but the English officers , who by this
time had arived at the scene of action, assembled the
infantry Sepoys, surrounded the native gunners,
and arrested them all, with the exception of one who
escaped. Lieutenant Charles Elliot tried the seven-
teen prisoners under one of the summary Acts passed
last year, and hanged all seventeen of them on the
morning of the 22nd , in the presence of their com-
rades. The wretched murderers shouted their war
cry of "Deen ! Deen !" and addressed franti c appeals
for rescue to their brethren; but all went off with-
out an attempt at interference. Elliot made the
Sepoys march round the gallows in slow time, and
then harangued them with, good effect. The only
men whom he had on the ground on whom he had
the slightest reliance were seventy-five police
Sowars ; and on them no implicit reliance could be
placed. A larse number of the Sepoys were of the
genuine Pandy^breed ; and there had, undoubtedly,
at several periods since the mutinies began, been
meetings and consultations among them as to what
side they should take. _ _ . ' ,

But although Charles Elliot had thus shown that,
under all difficulties and deficiencies , he was de-
termined to vindicate the honour of Government,
and to administer stern and exemplary justice at all
hazards, I regret to say that not a man has yet been
sent to support him. General Whitlock, an old-
fashioned officer of the drill-sergeant school, declined
to make a detachment from his force, as it was no
longer made applicable to the purposes of the Nag-
ppre province, and he has marched off to Jubbulpore.
"We will watch him , and see what his exploits are in
that quarter. But little can be hoped from a
general who could, in. so heartless a manner,
abandon a gallant offic er surrounded by dangers, but
sustaining the dignity of Government by the mere
audacity and coolness of his bearing. Arrange-
ments will , I trust, be made for sending him a
sufficient force from Nagpore with as little delay
as possible. Troops are expected soon from Hyde-
rabad. E. V.

THE ECLIPSE,
Great were the expectations indulged in by the
non-scientific public as to what they were to see on
Monday during the nearly total eclipse of the sun;
deep was the disappointment felt by all (in London ,
at least) when the celestial show was over. The day
opened beautifully;  but, between eleven and twelve
o'clock, heavy clouds muffled the sky and totally ob-
scured the sun. Nevertheless, crowds of persons
went out into the parks, to ITainpstead Heath , to the
gardens of the Crystal Palace, and to other open
spaces in and near London, while several scaled the
heights of the Victoria Tower at the new Houses of
Parliament, the Monument , and various elevated
buildings, and there patiently awaited the wonders
¦which had been promised them. But everything was
enviously shut out from view by the clouds. As one
o'clock approached, j fhere was indeed an obvious
dimness, but not a greater obscurity than that which
generally precedes a thunderstorm. The only thing
unusual in the effect was a certain dead, cadaverous,
ashy look about the clouds, which seemed flutter and
nearer than they ordinarily do. Those who watched
very closely caught a momentary glimpse of the sun
at the height of his obscuration , when the clouds
parted for a brief interval. The effect was very
beautiful , the dark bulk of the moon being edged at
one part with a silvqr fringe, the onl y portion of the
Bun then uncovered. But this revelation was so fu-
gitive that a vast n umber of persqns missed it alto-
gether, and groat was the chagrin of those who had
built largely on the fnllh of astronomical promises.
The~truth~is;~as-the^VTOfl«-obsGi?vofl ,-tlmt~iu.-lheBa
matters the scientific gentlemen have us laymen at
a disadvantage. They may toll us anything before-
hand, and wo daro not contradict them ; but wo must
confess that our recollection of the extremely tamo
result, to the popular apprehension , of the oclipso of
July 28, 1851, made us feel somewhat sceptical ns to
the grand promises that were made in connexion
with the event of last Monday. The Times, in its
leading columns, well sketches the anticipations and
the disappointments of the day:--"

" At eleven, all the devoted sons of science were to be
conscious of an envious shade stealing over the broad
face of day. As time wore on, this was to thicken into
a darkness that could be felt ; and, by the time that
nothing was to be seen of the sun but a faint ring of
light, the birds were to be going to roost, the cows were
to come prematurely to be milked, the ' sky was to de-
scend/ and all nature was to suffer an astronomical illu-
sion. The few that had telescopes or patience to ob-
serve phenomena, of which all the most interesting were
to occur within three minutes, were to see haloes, and
' Bailev's beads,' ' rose-coloured protuberances,' and
waves "of many-coloured light chasing one another over
the earth , and indicating the approach of total darkness.
There are times when science is master of the occasion,
and when we humble journa lists have nothing to do
but to open our columns to all sorts of minute and con-
fident predictions. We surrendered our judgment and
our columns to people who insist, of course, on knowing
more about it than we our.seives, and told our readers
what they were to expect if all was as it should be.
Well, the loth of March came, and eleven o'clock came,
and twelve, and one o'clock. The lawyers turned out in
Temple-gardens with bits of smoked glass and opera-
glasses, and some fifty thousand other people sought
their extempore observatories. But the sun would not
show, he would not shine, and by consequence would
not be ecl ipsed. It was dark , indeed , but so it had been
on Sunday, and so it had been on Saturday, and on
man\- another day very recently. Here and there, some
one with good eyes or strong faith declared lie saw the
sun like a half-moon or a ring ; bu t few knew even in
what part of the heavens the prodigy was supposed to be
occurring. The general conclusion was that an eclipse of
the sun was so much like an ordinary London sun and
London day that it was wished astronomers would have
the goodness to tell us on what days the sun would not
be eclipsed, and to describe the extraordinary phenomena
of a sun actually shining without the interposition of
any foreign substance between him and us. So much
for the promise held out to us by the almanack-writers."

True, the astronomers could not know that the
day would be cloudy; but , in London, the amount
of darkness was so slight that it is dif ficult to be-
lieve that the striking phenomena promised would
have been witnessed, even had the atmosphere been
in the most favourable condition. The best that
can be said of the eclipse, as far as the metropolis is
concerned , is that it caused several persons to make
holiday, and developed a faculty of imagination in
many individ uals wiio are not commonly endowed
with that gift. We have heard of an old lady who
saw everything that Mr. Hind had promised^-flashes
of many-coloured light , Bailey 's beads, and all—by
eleven o'clock in the morning, thus anticipating the
commencement of the eclipse by about an hour.

The special • eclipse reporter of the J lines gives a
picturesque account of the aspect of things from the
summit of the Victoria Tower. The air there was
very cold and damp, an d these qualities increased
towards the time of the greatest obscuration :—

" From about half-past twelve, the growth of the ob-
scurity was rapid and palpable. Every minute, London
seemed enveloped more and more in an unnatura l gloom
—neithe r dawn nor evening. Every minute, as the
spectator moved round the battlements of the Tower
and overlooked London fro m each of its four sides, ha
could notice the increase of gloom, and miss some con-
spicuous structure from among the great mass of edifices
beneath him. The Monument and St. Paul's went among
the first , the huge bulk of the latter waning into a
darkish mass, and then losing itself amid the generul
gloom , exactly as a dissolving picture fades from view.
Oh the south side of the water, the domo of Bethlehem
became almost indistinct with that of the great metro-
politan cathedral , and at last the whole of Lambeth
gradually resembled a level dark-looking' mass, like a
tract of bog land seen from a distance. Bucking ham
Palace early lost i ts individuality, and it was difficult to
distinguish its massive form from the dark-looking grass
of the Park in which it stood. As the time of the
greatest obscuration approached , the gloom deepened
and deepened in proportion , and with it the still ness of
all arou nd grew more and more heavy and observable.
One o'clock struck , and as it struck the darkness scorned
to us to be greatest and most solemn. Linn both Pulucc
could just bo distinguished on one side, and West-
minster Abbey and (but very di mly ) tho Westminster
Hospital on the other. The llovsv Guard s could not be
distinguished in l'arli nmont-strcot , mid both tho Nelson
column nnd St. Martin 's church woro for u time In-
visible ia the thick-looking' air ; only tho towora of tho
old Abbey and th o spires of tho Now Houses woro at all
ateanc4y_visiMG,for^ft^ HftHt^^
darkness had tho effect of seemi ng to inoroa«o both their
size and distance from tho spectator. Almost directly
after tho period of tho greatest obscuration waa pnuuad
tho vory rap id return of light could bo dist inctly marked
as buildi ng after building acomed to creep forth again
into existence.

"At About twenty-five minutoa past one, a alight
break In tho clouds ullowed tho sun to bo seen for a
moment. Tho shadow of tho moon was then full upon
it , tho sun itself appearing liko a young crescent moon

of some two or three days old. The light he gave atthis moment was pale and watery, and the substance ofthe moon seemed of a dull pewtery colour. Beyond this
glimpse, which only lasted for a minute, nothing more
was seen, and only the rapid increase of natural daylightshowed that the sun was not eclipsed for ever."

We cannot but think that this gentleman over-
states the effects; and surely his imagination played
him a trick when he wrote that " hills about Kew and
Fulham were not to be mistaken for anything but
hills." He might as well have spoken of mountains
on Salisbury-plain.

The weather was equally unfavourable at all the
towns at which the eclipse was to be visible. Mr.
John Yeates, F.H.G.S., writing to the Times, from
Fotheringay Castle-mound, Northamptonshire, says :

" There was nothing like intense darkness during the
eclipse ; I have seen more gloom in a thunderstorm.
Bystanders prognosticated rain ; but it was the shadow
of a rapidly declining day . At twelve o'clock a lady
living on the farm suddenly exclaimed, ' The cows are
coming home to be milked!' and they came, all but one ;
that followed, however, within the hour. Cocks crowed,
birds flew low or fluttered about uneasily, but every
object far and near was well defined to the eye. A sin-
gular broad way of light stretched north and south for
upwards of a quarter of an hour ; from about 12.54 to
1.10 p.m."

All the phenomena of an annular eclipse, however,
were visible at this locality, and Bailey's beads were
perfectly plain on the completion of the annulus.
These ' beads' are described by Mr. Yeates as ap-
pearing " on the upper and under sides' of . the moon,
and occupying fully three-fourtli3 of her circum-
ference." Mr. James Glaisher, writing to the Daily
News from Oundle, states, with respect to the aspect
of thin gs at one o'clock :—

" The gloom at this time was very great. Birds
were wildly flying here and there, as in great agitation ,
but some continued singing without interruption. Be-
tween Hi. lm. and lh. 2m. the greatest gloom was ex-
perienced ; but at no time was it difficult to read at the
ordinary distance, and throughout there existed no ne-
cessity to suspend any employment. The sky was too
generally overcast, and the day too raw and ungenial,
to detect any of the more delicate effects of light and
shadow. With the exception of the greatest gloom,
which occurred for a minute or two about one o'clock,
the surrounding- aspect of the country was onl y in ac-
cordance with the general character of the day, as
shortly after one the sky became uniformly overcast,
and a fine rain fel l, continuing till the end of the eclipse,
and precluding all chance of further observations. The
sudden increase of light after the great gloom was rapid
and remarkable."

AFFRAY WITH THE DUBLIN POLICE.
The state entry of the new Viceroy into Dublin on Friday
week was marked by a horrible act of ferocity on
the part of the police. A large number of the students
of Trinity College were collected inside the railings, and
for some time had amused themselves by pelting the
police and passengers with fireworks, rotten eggs, and
oranges. " The fireworks caused the horses of tho
mounted constables to rear a great deal, ami it is
asserted by the officers , but denied by the students, tha t
stones were concealed in the oranges. However, it
would seem that aomo of the polieo were struck and
slightly injured, while others had their hats snatched
from their heads and conspicuously displayed us trop hies.
At length, a largo body of mounted police, wearin g
moustaches, aud dressed, it is said, in a aumi-con-
tinentul uniform; was paraded in front of the College
gates, and suddenly attempted to ride down some young
gcntlomcii who w ere seen laughing, and whom they
struck violently on the head with their staves. Colonel
13rowne, one of tho Coinniissionors of Police, hithe rto
greatly respected , now arrived , and was loudly cheered by
all. For a. time, ho conversed in a friendl y way witb
some of tho students within the gates, and requested
them to retire ; but they refused, and required that tho
polieo should bo moved backward , ns they were tho
original cause of tho bad fooling. Tho negotiations ) then
terminated , and tho pelting recommenced. Colonol
Browne was atruok more than once, though it in thoug ht
accidental ly ; but ho Hiiddunly rode forward, took off his
hut , ropeutod tho Itiot Act from memory, recalled tho
troop of Soots Graya , which had just loft for tho bar-
racks, and , it ia suld, requested tho commanding olHcflf
to assist in charging tlio youths with in tho rail.-). 

^officer , according to report , auid , with a sinilo, " N n™
am I to charge ? la it u parcel of lads like those »
Howe ver, ho drew up liid iiioh immediately fronti ng "10
gate ; and"a dnSauful scdiio~Sli5ftlyfolloweclr-1 ""Trr

"Colonel lirowne," aaya tho account in tho I» lfl"
papers, "guvo orders to tho hortto police, who , to all «»"
touts and purposes woro in this inutuueo dragoons, to
clear tho space Inside the railings, but ' only to "«" »">
flat of thalr Bworfla. ' With a too evident willing"088 t0
oboy, they dashed into tho gpuco, yvhlvh , as it w«8
within tho college limits, they had clearly no lig ht to
enter, and out abou t tho rn mercilessly with their drawn
uubroa , Indicting wounds which were in too many m-



3tances followed up by the only less cruel baton in the
hands of the other branch of the force. Not merely
was ' the sharp edge ' applied with sweeping force in too
many instances, but persons who were endeavouring to
escape by withdrawing into crevices, and some even who
were lying already injured upon the ground, were made
the victims of a relentless fury. Several of the studen ts
were carried in in a state of unconsciousness, bleeding
from the ears and nose from the effects of blows upon
the head, and three or four of them were dangerously, if
not mortally wounded. The mounted police rode up
and down the area, driving the unarmed students before
them, and laying about them with their swords. One
student, named Leeson (a nephew, it is said, of

^ 
Lord

BOltown's), who was standing quietly on the outside of
the railing, received a furious stroke of a baton on the
side of the head, which at once brought him, stunned,
to the ground ; he became quite livid, and frothed from
the mouth, and while in this state was lifted up by some
of his fellow students for the purpose of being conveyed
within the college. Incredible as it may appear, even
this did not satisfy the vindictive ferocity of the con-
servators of ' law and order ;' for a member of the force
rushed forward, and dealt Mr. Leeson several tremendous
blows with a baton round the head. For the credit of
the force, it is right to state that this act was condemned
by at least one policeman, who cried, ' Shame! shame!'
and dragged away his colleague. The Junior Dean
made every exertion, even at this critical moment, to
restore order. He went outside, and, addressing Colonel
Browne, said that he would engage to withdraw the
students if the Colonel would agree to call off the police,
a number of whom, • both horse and foot, had entered
within the railing during the melee. Colonel Browne
assented to this proposal, and the horse police withdrew ;
but the foot, in violation of the agreement, maintained
their position for a long time after."

Several of the other students, besides Mr. Leeson,
were seriously hurt, and some gentlemen amon g the
crowd outside were brutally attacked without any pro-
vocation. Some of the worst of the policemen have
been identified by the students, and several of the latter
have been pointed out by the constables as being ring-
leaders of the riot. A large body of students paraded
the streets last Saturday evening, with an evident desire
to revenge themselves on the police ; but the constables
were ordered to keep within their barracks. A body of
students, at one time, however, met with a body of
police, and challenged them to fight ; but no collision
ensued. Captain Richard W. Bernard, King's County
Militia , was charged on Monday at the Capel-street
police office with making use of irritating language
against the police on the previous Saturday. He was
severely reprimanded by the magistrate, and dismissed.
Other persons, who had formed part of a riotous crowd,
were sent for trial.

The wounded are progressing favourably. The Lord
Lieutenant has resolved on instituting an inquiry into
the facts of the case, and the law-officers of the Crown
are charged with the duty of conducting it in the most
efficient and impartial manner. Colonel Griffith , of the
Scots Greys, denies that Colonel Browne asked him to
charge the young men. He did, however, request the
Greys to assist the civil power.

The Junior Dean of the College lias addressed a letter
to one of the Dublin journals, in which he states:— " I
think you will find that very few of the rioters were
College-men. They were generally young men of the
Same age and class living in Dublin , but who are in no
way connected with the University. Of the three
gentlemen mentioned in your paper as being identified
by the police on Saturday, two are not students of
Trinity College."

IRELAN D.
The New Viceroy.—The address from the Corporation
of Dublin to the Earl of Eglintoun was presented at the
Castle on Monday. It dwelt more especially on his
Lordship's efforts to sustain the Viceroyalty. In the
course of his reply, the Eurl said ho had always believod
that the abolition of the Lord Lieutenancy " would be a
great and permanent injury, not only to that city , but
to the country in general ;" and in that opinion , he
Added, his colleagues agreed.

Tim Irish Court.—Lord Eglintoun held his first
loveo on Tuesday. It was very bril liantly attended. An
flddrosa was presented from the University, and , at the
close of his reply, the Lord Lieutenant , addressing the
young students, boaought them not to lot the recent
collision with the police (of which an account will be
found above) load tliom into any excesses on going homo.
41 I know you omwo here," ho said, " to do mo honour.
You would do mo groat discredit if you allowed your-
selves to got into any riot on your departure from my
bowaei"^—This-was-recoived-with-loud-applauso-by^tho
Student h.

Thus Mukdbr of Mr. Em-is.—William and Daniel
Cormaok have boon found Guilty of tho murder of Mr.
Ellis, but recommondod to mercy, though without any
apparent reason, " A, curious oplsodo," aaya tho Timea,
" occurred at tho trial. It was proved that one of tho
assassins was on tho jury at tho coroner's inquest. Tho
same coroner was in tho court during tho trial on Mon-
day, sitting behind tho attorney for tho prisoners, and
prompting him. Tho judge had noticed his conduct ,

which he denounced in the most indignant terms, de-
claring that he should be removed from his office in-
stantly, and peremptorily ordering him out of court if
he did not wish to be put in the dock." The Attorney-
General said an affidavit was being prepared with refer-
ence to this person, and that, as soon as it was ready,
he would act on it.

St. Patrick's Day.—There was a little riot, as
usual, at Dublin, on St. Patrick's Day, the College
being again the scene of the disturbance. Some low
fellows endeavoured to enter the gates ; they were
pushed back, a fight followed, the police were called in,
and stones flew about copiously. The crowd was dis-
persed in about half an hour.

AMERI CA.
Affairs in Utah do not progress very satisfactorily.
Winter has proved a severe foe to the invading army.
The cold has been intense ; the snow in the passes at the
rear has rendered travelling difficult; and the men suf-
fered great hardships while living in tents and waggons
previous to getting up the huts. There was a scarcity of
food,. moreover, at the last advices j all the game had
disappeared, the rations had been cut down one half,
and the meat was tough and unpalatable. Captain
Marcy, however, has succeeded in reaching Santa Fe,
although with a loss of a large number of mules, and
at the expense of much suffering; has made purchases
of mules and horses; and hopes early in the spring to
put Colonel Johnston in possession of the means of
transport to Great Salt Lake. The War Department will
also send supplies of clothing, &c. The Mormons,
nevertheless, show no sign of yielding. Their Legislature
has been convened, and was addressed by Brigham
Young on the 15th of December. In this speech, the
head of the Saints accuses the Federal Government of
tyranny, and of desiring to place Utah on the level of
a British colonial possession. The approaching army,
therefore, is to be treated as invaders. Young, in fact,
designates it as " an undisguised mob;" He invokes the
Assembly to " protect, preserve, and perpetuate inviolate
those inalienable constitutional rights which have de-
scended to us as a rich legacy from our forefathers. "
The Assembly responded to this by passing resolutions
declaring—"That, while we deprecate the bitter hostility
manifested towards a most loyal and innocent people by
the present Administration of the General Government,
we will continue to resist acy attempt on the part of the
Administration to bring us into a state of vassalage by
appointing, contrary to the constitution, officers whom
the people have neither vote nor voice in electing ; nor
shall any persons appointed to office for Utah by the
present Administration either qualify for or assume and
discharge, within the limits of this territory, the func-
tions of the offices to which they have been appointed
so long as our territory is menaced by an invading army
(for such an army cannot have been sent to protect
either the citizens or the passing emigration , but is
manifestly sent to aid in trampling upon American
liberty), nor so long as such appointees are so pusillani-
mous as to require a numerous armed force to attend
their back to enable them to carry out their traitorous
designs, concocted for the sake of depriving American
citizens of their indefeasible and vested rights." Much
distress exists at Salt Lake city, owing to the scarcity
of provisions and clothing.

Several Spaniards have been arrested at New York on
suspicion of being engaged in the slave trade. The fre-
quency of crimes of violence at Washington i3 beginning
to excite alarm, and is attributed to tho weakness of the
local Government and its ill-defined dependence on Con-
gress and the Executive of the Union.

The Louisiana House of Representatives lias passed a
bill authori zing a company, already organized , to import
2500 free blacks from the coast of Africa , to be inden-
tured for not less than fifteen years.

Tho Kansas Investi gation Committee of tho Federal
House of Representatives has reported in favour of ad-
mitting that territory into the Union under the Lecomp-
ton slavery constitution. A statement ia made in some
of the American papers of General Walker having boon
arrested at New Orleans, and of his giving bail to appear
before u court of justice in that city.

Tho steamboat Eliza Battle has been destroyed by fire
nt Kemp's Landing, near Demopolis, Alabama. Thirty -
nine lives were lost, and 1200 bales of cotton wore de-
stroyed. Many of tho suflforors were fr ozen in tho
water.

A strange aeries of theft s has been committed in an
American brig. A man named Crowon shi pped as
steward on board tho Helen June, of Boston. On tho
first day out , ho was missing, and it was supposed that
ho had fallen overboard ; but , when tho vessel arrived at
Truxillo, ho made hia appearance in th o forecaatlo, and
confoaacd, llintjio had aoorotffd himself in the hold , under
tho inf luence of deiirluiii tremena, amlTcr fwonfy-Tiwo
daya had feasted on champagne , raisins, ham, &c. Eight
baskets of tlio wine, and nix boxes of tho fruit , besides
other things, had thus disappeared , entailing a loss of
about two hundr ed und fllty dollars. Ho will bo sont
homo for trinl.

Gonoral Wnlkor, tlio Filibuster, has boon addressing
tho citizens of Narthvil lo, Tennessee, and lui? mot with
much sympathy. Tho domocrata of Now York have
held a largo mooting, and adopted resolutions sustaining

the President in his Kansas policy. Lord Napier is said
to have addressed a letter to General Cass in relation to
the rapid increase of the African slave trade, and sug-
gesting the propriety of adopting more decisive measures
for its suppression.

A suicide mania has prevailed at San Francisco. No
less than thirteen suicides and attempts at self-destruc-
tion were perpetrated during the fortn ight previous to
the sailing of the steamer. A duel has taken place be-
tween two French editors ; they fought with small-
swords, and both were wounded.

The news from Central America is of little interest.
Colonel Alvarado, of the Costa Rica array, has been de-
graded from his rank, and sentenced to four years' im-
prisonment, for surrendering to Colonel Frank Anderson,
the Filibuster, without a battle.

The revolt against the Montevidean Government has
been put down, and Generals Don Cezar Dias and Don
Manoel Freire, seventy officers , and three hundred and
fifteen soldiers, have been taken prisoners. Tbe two
generals, together with nearly thirty officers , were after-
wards condemned to death. This sentence was revoked ;
but, as it would require some hours to get the news to
the place of execution, it was scarcely probable to reach
there in time to prevent the sentence being carried into
effect.

EXECUTION OF ORSINI AND PIERiU.
Two of the Paris conspirators were executed last
Saturday morning at seven o'clock, on the
Place de la Roquette. At half-past five o'clock,
Orsini and Pierri were informed that their appeal
to the Court of Cassation had been rejected, and
they were then assisted in their last devotions by the
Almoners Hugon and Nottelet. Vast numbers
of persons collected at the place of execution
during the night, and remained there patiently
for hours, though, as will be seen , to very little
purpose. The Government entertained great
fears of an emeute, and large bodies of police,
sergens-de-ville, gendarmerie, and military, occupied
the ground. Almost every available spot was thus
shut out from the populace, and the* scaffold was
completely isolated. So seriou s was the appre-
hension of some disturbance breaking out,
that the police ejected the persons who had hired
seats at the windows of the surrounding houses,
and occupied the positions themselves. .It is
said that there was some anticipation of the windows
being made use of to fling hand-grenades from,
among the soldiers. Some enclosed gardens near
the prison of the Jeunes Detenus, which offered good
opportunities for observing the execution, were
guarded by sentries,, who forbade any one to enter.
The caution thus observed was not without reason.
The insurrectionary assemblage in Paris on the
night of the 5th instant is rumoured to have been
with a view to organize an attempt to break open
the prison in which Orsini and his colleagues were
confined , and rescue them. This may possibly be
incorrect; but there is no doubt that the state of
public feeling was very gloomy and menacing.

Between one and two hundred thousand persons
are calculated to have taken up a position on the
ground during the night; but from this they were
driven into the side streets, with a few favoured ex-
ceptions, when the military arrived at about five
o'clock. The troops, which consisted of cavalry and
infantry, numbered more than five thousand men,
and were under the immediate command of a General
of Brigade.

" Precisely at six o'clock ," says the Tunes Paris cor-
respondent , " Orsini and Pierri -were awakened from
their sleep by the governor of the prison , who announced
that their last hour was come. The Abbe" Hugon , chap-
lain of tho Roquette, and tho chaplain of tho Concier-
gerie, were present. I do not profess to give particulars
of what passed within the walls of the cell ; but I may
observe that tho wretched men appeared calm when the
news, which could not have taken them by surprise, was
announced to them. I am assured (hat they hoard mass
and received the Communion , with respect , if not devo-
tion. Soon after they were taken to the room called de
In toilette, for tho change of dross. When tho convicts
entered , they wore placed at different extremities of tho
room , with their backs tu rned to each other. Thero
wero two assistant-executioners—one from Koucn , tbo
other from Caen—besides him of Paris. Thoaojlost no
time in preparing tlio convicts for tho scaffold. During
tho dreadful operation , Orsini remained calm ; and,
though ho wns not so loud or contradictory as during
his trial , Piorrl wild somewhat excited. Tho strait-
wnlatooat interfere d with his gesticulations ; but he
hard ly ceased talking for a nioimmt , When tho execu-
tioner wna pinioning him , ho asked t liat the fastenings
Slr61ilcl"n*otrbo'drnwirtoo-tight,---a8-ho-Jiad-no->ntoutlgn.of r™_».
oaoaping. Tho cokl touch of the stool on liia nock whoa
the scissors cut otY his huir , so an not to interfere with,
tho guillotine , for an instant appeared to thrill through,
him ; but ho recovered himself when ho found that
his board was left untouched. Ho thanked tho execu-
tioner f or lotting lit in tlio with Ills fmoo us became a
man. When thu hood, to which the veil which covers
tho fonturca of tho parricide Is suspended , waa put
over hia head, ho ia said to have laughed, and at-
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tempted n. joke about the figure he must cut. At this
moment he turned his head and perceived Orsini ; he
saluted him gaily, and asked how he was getting on.
He was interrupted by Orsini, who was undergoing the
same operation with the same sang f r o i d  as if he were
under the hands of a valet dressing for & party, with the
-words, ' Be calm, be calm, my friend.' Pierri's tongue
lan on, however. The assistant proceeded to strip him
of his shoes, for, in pursuance of the sentence, they were
to proceed to the scaffold barefooted. The man appeared
to hesitate, but Pierri encouraged him to proceed, and
assisted him as much as he could, still talking. The
operation being o-ver, and the toilette complete, he turned
towards the turnkey, and asked to be Allowed to embrace
him. This request was complied with. The moment of
moving now came, and the Abbe* Hugon fried out,
1 Courage!' ' Oh! I am not afraid—I am not afraid,'
he said; 'we are going to Calvary;1 and in a sort of
feverish excitement he repeated to himself, ' Calvary,
Calvary!'"

According to the accounts in the French papers,
Pierri exhibited throughout a feverish, spasmodic
demeanour which, taking the form of courage, in
fact indicated considerable apprehension. On being
roused from sleep he asked, with an air of forced
assurance, for some breakfast, and a cup of coffee
with some rum. These were supplied him, and he
afterwards asked, with great importunity, and even
anger, for more rum, or at least for some wine.
This was refused. Orsini also took a glass of rum,
and drank to the health and happiness of the go-
vernor. Pierri kept perpetually talking and gesticu-
lating wildly. " Well, old fellow!" he said to Orsin i,
"this is the day ; but I shall sing my patriotic
song." When his stockings were taken off, he said,
with a smile, " Fortunately I washed my feet yester-
day;" and, on the black veil being thrown over his
bead, he observed, " They are dressing me up like an
old coquette." The Times correspondent continues:—

" Orsini was, on the other hand, as calm and tranquil
as his fellow-convict was excited. He spoke little ; but,
when the governor of the prison and some of the officers
approached him, he bade them, in a low tone of voice,
farewell. The turnkey of his cell announced to him, in
a tone of regret, that his last moment was come. Orsini
thanked him for his sympathy. His hair was also cut
away from his neck, but he underwent the operation
-without flinching. At the moment when the hood was
put upon his head, his face, which up to that moment
was calm and impassible, became flushed for a moment,
and his eye lighted up.

" The prison clock struck seven ; before the last sound
died away, the door leading to the scaffold opened as of
itself. The Abbe Hugon entreated Pierri to profit by
the few moments still left , to collect his thoughts and
assume a calmer attitude. He promised to be calm, but
said he should chant a patriotic hymn ; and it is said
that he actually began to sing the well-known ' Mouri r
pour la Patrie.' JLeaning on the Abbe* Hugon, he
mounted fifteen steps of the scaffold , still repeating the
verses of the song.

" Orsini was supported by the chaplain of the Con-
ciergerie, and his calmness never abandoned him for a
moment. When he appeared on the platform, it could
be seen, from the movement of his body and of his head ,
though covered with the veil, that lie was looking out
for the crowd, and probably intended addressing them.
But they were too far off. The grefficr then directed the
usher to read the sentence of the Court condemning the
prisoners to the death of parricides. The usher, who
was an old man, over sixty, was evidently much moved
at having to perform this duty, and he trembled as much
from emotion as from cold as he read the document,
•which no one listened to.

"After this formality was terminated , Orsini and
Pierri embraced -their spiritual attendants, and pressed
their lips on the crucifix offered to them. They then
gave themselves up to the headsman. Pierri was at-
tached to the plank in an instant. He was executed first.
{The moment his veil was raised, and before his head was
laid on the block, it is affirmed that he cried * Vive
rItalic I Vive la Hdpublique f  [Aa the knife waa
descending, Oraini, according to the account in the Daily
Xf ewa, was suddenly laid hold of by two assistants, and ,
from motives of humanity, turned round, so that he
might not see the death of his friend. It is said that
Pierri continued singing to the last, and that his voice
-only died away under the knife.]

" Orsini was then taken in hand. His veil was
-raised, and >his countenance still betrayed no emotion.
Before he was fastened to tho plank, he turned
dn the direction of the distant crowd, and, it is said ,
cried ? Vivo la France P It was but five minutes paBt
J!gyjgnJffhft".r_ffiB...,B|c>confl head fill into the basket. A
^Bold shudder ran 'ambng ' those wHiobo at'tWtioTTrW8
iixed upon what was passing on the scaffold , and for an
instant there -was deep silence. It passed off, however,
very soon. The cold was bitter, and tho snow began to
'fall ; and In a few hours the place was deserted.

" The numbor of deaths from the attempt for which
these-wretched men suffered now amounts, I am assured,
~*o fourteen."

he recoiled from their teueh. But they reassured
him, saying, " Don't be afraid ; we are not going to
injure you—far from it. We bring you good news;
you are to have a commutation of punishment, and
we are going to take oflf your strait-waistcoat." All
the convicts had been made to wear this garment,
out of a fear that they might otherwise make some
attempt on their own lives or on those of the gaolers.
Radio was overjoyed at the intelligence, and hummed
an air as he was relieved of his encumbrance.

The writer froni whom we have already quoted
states further:—

" Pierri is said to have written a great deal in the in-
terval which elapsed between his condemnation and his
death. What these incoherent writings were about I
cannot say. Orsini is said to have written a respectful
letter to the Procureur-Gene'ral, acknowledging the
equitable and honourable conduct of the Court that tried
him, and of the jury that found him guilty, as well as
the perfect liberty accorded to tis coimsel. We are told
that he said he should regret the quashing of the judg-
ment of the Assize Court by the Court of Cassation, as
in that case he would have to be tried again, and he was
certain the result would be the same. If he had entered
an appeal , it was with a view to have a few daye more
at his disposal to settle his a ffairs, rather than from a
hope of escaping. He wrote to his family two or three
days after his condemnation , and while the appeal was
still pending ; but he wrote with the conviction of a man
whose account with this -world was closed. He asked
that his remains should be interred in a decent coffin ,
and the prayer is said to be complied -with. He left a
will ; but in it there is nothing of a political character."

The Emperor is stated to have desired to pardon
Orsini and Pierri , and to have mooted the question
more than once in the Council ; but the Ministers
would not agree to the proposition, and he yielded.
We do not, however, place much faith in this story,
or in that which asserts that Orsini petitioned the
Emperor for mercy a day or two before the execu-
tion.

De Rudio has been reprieved. Tho turnkey s
waked him early In the morning, to inform him of
the foot. <H« eat up, staring at them wildly ; and ,
Imagining they had come to summon him to death ,

OESINI AND HIS CHILDREN.
A letter from Orsini to his two daughters, Ernes-
tina and Ida, written on September 28th, 1854, pre-
vious to his starting on the expedition which led to
his imprisonment in the citadel of Mantua, has been
published. It is beautifully conceived and most
touchingly expressed, and shows how fine a nature
his was, despite the horrible crime into which he
was goaded by tyranny and by the despair which
had taken possession of his heart. Men the most
opposed to Orsini have acknowledged the tender
feeling which, lives in every line, and have pitied the
misery of ft man who seemed to have been designed
to adorn and ennoble society. It is not too much to
expect that this epistle will go far towards softening
down those bloody stains which his own act has thrown
on Orsirj i's character. How sad that the world's
tyrants should have the power, not merely of impri-
soning and slaying, but of converting an originally
fine human being into a reckless assassin!

Orsini commences by saying :—
" My dear daughters,—These few lines, together with

two little hearts, which contain two locks of my hair,
will be consigned to you vben I am alive no longer ;
you will also receive a portrait greatly resembling me,
and I have left the necessary instructions with my bro-
ther Leonidas, so that you may have if , and keep it in
memory of your poor father.

" I left you in your tender age ; you were very little,
and the last time that ever I saw you was in the prison
at Nice. I was driven from Piedmont because I had
conspired against the foreigners who occupied my coun-
try. Tho vicissitudes of Italy do not permit me to watch
over your education myself, and I have not had the sweet
pleasure to caress you in your most beautiful period of
youth. . . .

•? Before concluding I must give you some advice,
which you will retain , my dear children , as a paternal
memorial , and which may be a valuable guide to you
throughout your lives ; at lenst , I hope and wish ao.
First, believe in God ! I have a firm conviction of His
existence. Second, possess unalterable princi ples of
honour ! Marie ! I do not moan malleable and material
principles ; no, but those wh ich are uni versally recog-
nized an bucIi iy all people and nations, which do not
alter with the changes of time, of country, of govern-
ments ; I mean thoao principles which are eternal tru ths,
absolute, immutable, not depending on anyone's caprice.
Pay attention to this. Everybody consldora himself
honourable ; but tltio is not always seen in his acts, but
in5Te¥d^fTt'W^
cunning words to injure othors. This is what the grouter
part of men do, who rega rd th o principles of honour as
a piece of india-rubber. When tho true principles of
honour have taken root in you , oh I havo oxp lninod, and
that they aro considered by you as tho bn«in of public and
private morality, you must necessarily bd lovers of your
country, hoii oefc, uffectionatn towards your parents, pure
in your youth, pure nnd faithful towards your husbands
to whom you may bo mnrriod ; in /lno, loving towards
your children , and adorned with tho finest qualities
which can be dcnlrod in women destined by God nnd

nature to ^embellish the life of man and to render hisexistence less miserable."
After exhorting his daughters to cultivate theirminds, and not be dazzled by the external appear-ance of things, Orsini continues:—
" If you marry, be careful how you moke your selec-tion ; let him be honest, honourable, a lover of his coun-try ; let his heart be large, and let him be capable oftrue friendship, and be careful to return it on your partwith conduct equally noble and an affection equally

pure. Be faithful to the husband whom you select for
your life-companion ; let the very thought of infidelity
strike you with horror ; destroy yourselves rather thanfall into that fault. . An error like that nothing can ever
remedy; the pardon which might be conceded does not
remedy the evil ; in you remains an eternal stain , in the
husband an eternal rancour—an etern al remembrance of
your guilt, of your dishonesty. Remember that such
an action on the wife's part poisons tlie husband's ex-
istence, if he has a heart or a feeling of honour ; that it
extinguishes domestic peace for ever ; that it destroys
domestic trauquillity ; that it causes the love and sweet-
ness which should exist between husband and wife to
cease, cools and abates the love of the parent for his
child ; that, iu fact, it casts dishonour upon, the hus-
band, upon you, upon all the family 

" May you have a serene and a long life ! Take a
thousand and a thousand kisses from your father, who
carries -with him the pain of not being able to see and
embrace you, impeded by the infamy of men. Keceive
the paternal benediction of your Felice Orsini.

" Farewell, farewell, farewell fro m my heart'."

STATE OF TRADE.
Dullness continues to be the rule in the great seats of
trade and commerce. At Birmingham, indeed, business,
during the week ending last Saturday, was even worse
than it has been for a long time past. Almost every
department of trade shares in the depression , and the
unemployed operatives have been red uced to great dis-
tress.. They have held several open air meetings, at
which they have behaved, for the most part , with great
moderation. At the close of one of these meetings,
however, a cry was raised, " Go to the bakers' shops !"
and a large crowd moved down some of the streets. The
shopkeepers were a good deal alarmed ; but the men who
attempted the disturbance did not belong to the respect-
able working orders, and the affair passed off without
any mischief. The operatives have had. interviews with
the Mayor and magistrates, as a consequence of which,
workhouse relief has been increased, and subscriptions
have been opened. A little more is being done in the
hosiery trades of Nottingham and Leicester, and there
are slight sj'mptoms of improvement in the demand for
iron at Wolverhampton ; but the prevailing condition is
that of languor. For rails, however, the inquiries arc
extensive, Russia alone being in the market lor 150,001)
tons. The carpet trade of Kidderminster is in a more
satisfactory state than it has been in for a long time
past ; but in the other manufacturing towns there is m>
material change to notice.

Within the lust few weeks, three failures have occurred
in the corn trade at Watcrford. These have caused con-
siderable commotion and great commercial depression.
Tho liabilities are said to be very large, and to have
fallen on the traders of the city.

" The general state of trade and commerce in South,
Australia," says tho Mining Journa l, " is reported sound ,
the financial position most satisfactory, and publ ic cre-
dit never on a firmer basis. As evidence of this, one of
tho Adelaide banks had offered the Government two per
cent, premium on 15,000/. worth of bonds for transmis-
sion to England , which the Government had declined.
Tho staple exports of tho colony for 1857 were grently in
excess of any previous yoar. The agricultural , ininora l ,
aud pastoral products wore most abundant."

Tho dividend declared at tho recent meeting of the Knil-
way Passengers' Assurance Company was at tho rate of
four per cent, per annum, and tho report and accounts
were unanimously adopted. It was stated officially that
the days of grace are especially recognized on the poli-
cies. The income for the year has been l(i ,98U, against
12,000/. iu 1866, or an increase at tuo rate of fortyono
per cent.

A new undertaking, of somo interest to the largo class
of persons who require hotel accommodation at reason-
able terms, has been announced in tho City columns oi
tho Times, where we read:—" Tho prospectus baa been
issued of an International Hotel Company, to be ercotett
on a site in the Strand and Wellington-street, part oi
which is at present ocoupied by tho Lyceum The»«o.
Tho project is introduced under respectublo auspices. ft n<
all persona having at any time occasion to week now
nccommodution^in-JLioudon—must-wish Jta«-&UCV£!ig.i u Ŝh-^
although tho results of tho experiment of tho U reas
Western Hotel ut l'nddi ng tou might well oncour ntfo «
similar enterprise in tho most central part of Hio inot . *
polls, thoro Una hitherto seemed little disposition on tn«
part of the public thus to Invest their capituJ. 1»« "u '
proposed to bo rnlaed la 180,000/. in oharea of 20/. ou°«.
nnd 160,000/. on mortgage, making ft total of 1)U0 'u",i "
Tho ground floor is to bo appropriated for ehon*. wi»»»
tho hotel will contain two hundrod and thirty w«"J>'™k
rooms, exclusive of private Bittlng-roomfl and suU08
apartments."
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There-Has fcteenrfncreased activity«ia' the general busi*
ness of Jthff-port of London'daring the-wrek 1 ewding* last'
Saturday-' The • number of' ships reported inward- wae
232 Those^cleared outward amounted to 80, including
the unusually Btnall number of fdui in'ballast ; the nutn»
ber on the berth loadtag for the Australian colonies* is 39.
— Times:

IT AVAL AND MILITARY.
Lifeboats.—The Humane Society of Boulogno, having
completed the modiucations of one of tuck- lifcboata on
the princip le of the Royal National Lifeboat Institution
of Groat Britain , designed by Mr. Peako, master ship-
wright at Woolwich dockyard , asaomblod in committee
a few days ago. Mr. Poako was present , and put the
boat through uonio severe experimental teats, tho result©
of which wore highly satisfactory. .

Tl UU FjUCJLD-TKAl N DlCl'A KTMKM T at WoOlWHJD ,

hitherto a Beparate corps (lUnjor-Gonon il W. Cator,
0.13., Director-General of Artillery, commanding;, has
boon abolished , the duties of that department having
been consolidated with the military etoro department, of

- -tho~Kov'al --A:rsoiialr-iindor-tho-BUi>eriutondoACOT
pf_ W^., _

Pollutt. Tlio clerk* and other oDlcora of the lato fl»
partmont aru to bo inetaUed 111 the Military Store,
keeper's offices, iu similar positions , according to thefr
fQr

\KaK?K
l
"S' tub Ava.—TUo Calcutta etoamor Avft

was wrecked near Trlnooraaleo on the loth, of Jfebruary,
The cargo and mails wore totally lost, but the crew

¦ and passengers wore aavod. 2fi» ,000J. treasure for tab
Bombay Government woro on board. 28,ftOOA have

C O N T IN E N T A L  N O T E S .
That narrow and unchristian feeling is to le con-

demned which regards with j ealousy the progress
of foreign nations" and cares for no portion oF the
human race but that to which itself belongs.

Dk. Aenoid.
FRANCE.

The Momteur records & fact which it describes as prov-
ing " the honourable feelings with which the English
officers who took part with the French in the war in the
Crimea are animated. The committee of the Army and
Navy Club in London , Laving heard that a caricature at
the bottom of which were some offensive remarks, with
a pretended message from the club, had been sent to
some colonels of ¦. the French army, has offered a reward
of 50£ to any one who will make known the author of
it, thus showing how indignant the members of the

. club feel, at so shameful an insult."
There has j ust been discovered at Nantes a series of

letters wri tten by some of the literary celebrities of the
firs t half of the eighteenth century. Among them are
thirty-six signed by Louis Kacine ; three by Tilbn da
Tillet ; fourteen by Desforges-Maillard ; thirty by Ber-
trand of Nantes ; and one by President Bouhier.

M. Pietri, Prefect of Police, has resigned his post.
The Emperor, who has written a letter to M. Pietri , ac-
cepting his resignation with regret, and speaking highly
of the retiring Prefect's services, has appointed to the
vacant office M. BoitteUe, Prefect of the Yonne.

The Moniteur of Thursday contains some noteworthy
replies to observations which have appeared in the
Times and other English papers. The official journal
sayS: "In its number of the 15th of March , the Times
pretends that the French policer penetrate into the do-
mestic circle, and cause anxiety and mistrust in the
relations of private families. It adds that it regrets the
days when it could not refuse its admiration to the noble
confidence of the Emperor , ' who drove his own phae-
ton , ana. wno now never goes oui muess jj uamcu u>
squadrons. It will suffice to mention such assertions to
refute them. Never was the French police less inquisitorial
than at the present moment. If its zeal has been
doubled since the attempt of the 14th of January, those
¦who regret the failure of that attempt are the only
persons to complain. As regards the assertion respect-
ing the Emperor, every one knows that his Majesty has
made no change in his usual habits, and that he drives
out daily without an escort. . . . Some foreign journals
seem astonished that France should have requested
the continental and bordering Powers to send away
dangerous refugees from her frontiers. Thus acting,
Trance only made use of the right of international law.
No one was astonished that Switzerland last year re-
quested the French Government to send into the interior
the refugees who desired a restoration of Royalty at
Neufcbatel ; nor was any one surprised that Spain
should have asked us to send into the interior the
Carlist refugees , and that the Cortes should have
thanked the Emperor for having, by such a step, pre-
vented a civil war. The conduct of France hns therefore
teen guided by the universally acknowledged principles
of international law."

PRU SSIA .
Some sensation has been created in the House of De-

puties by a matter affecting the independence of the
electors.. An - interpolation was recently addressed to
the Minister of the Interior, seeking for information¦with respect to certain interferences by the police in the
election.which took place last autu mn at Elbing. Tho
facts alleged arc to the effect that the Director of Police
at the place mentioned issued to the various, authorities
a.circular. enclosing a, list of the Conservative, or High
Tory, candidates, and calling upon them not only to
vote fop those'Oondidataa-'themselves, but to use all their
influence- with others to get those candidates elected,
Tho same moans woro taken to corrupt the individual
citizens 5 but, two days before tho election, a. complaint
-was sent )to> the .Minister of the Interior with, respect to
tula scandalous invasion of popular rights. Neverthe-
less, tho illegal interference continued during tho' elec-
tion. The ground was surrounded by tho police,, who
questioned every voter (is. ho came up as to- how he in-
tended to vote ; and a. Commissary of Police stationed
Iiimaeie so-as to.eee wore voted fory and. who against, the
Conservative candidates. Toward* tho clone ot the day,
it bocamfl'manifest that these favoured gentleman had
no ohanqo of success in the ordinary way ; whereupon,

__^1JUo.poli<>e,brought.aip^A~.nura
completely undor their iufluonce , und forced them to vote
as the. Government, wished. Tho answer which tho
Minister iQf, the Interior gave, on tho 8th.of January, to
tho oomplalut, ata ted "that tho polico luul, conformabl y
w-ltli thele dufcy, done their best to protect tho elections
fiwn nU .unduo influonoes and diaburbanees, and that
proper measuroa had bean taken with reforoneo to their
oonduot." This aua\v«r not boing sntlufuctory, tho in-
terpollation already alluded to wits put. lc was thus
worded;—-«' Doos tho Minister really approve tho con*

duct of- the? poMce im interfering't»* influence" the: sai
election, and what were the. ' proper ¦ measures?- vrtM
the- Minister.1 subsequently took to. reateain the; Polio
Director- for the future >within'the> 'bounds¦< of .'hisxonape
tence ?" In- answer to these questions; the Miniate:
read the Police- Director's- own* account off the- affair
That official admitted the- alleged- facts* and' justifiec
them by asserting that election; .track*are resorted to bp
the democrats to induce- voters* to favour their candi-
dates! The Minister of the Interior: concluded by saying
that he approved the motives of the Director of- Police
while'he disapprovediof his ac*s; bat heorefusedita sta.it
what were-the 'proper •measures' he had takenii

"ihe BdrasmlSeitung" says -the. Berlin correspondent
of the Timesy ' • lately brought to the knowledge - of;' tlu
public that a.telegram hadi been refused transmissioniat
the Royal Telegraph-office , although itsieontents-wero a
piece-of news that, was published in all the newspapers
of> the day; via>, that some-expectations had been enter*
tained that on> the- occasion of the marriage-of Praree
Frederick William an-amnesty would-be proclaimed* .and
that? those expectations were, however, not to be ful-
filled. The remark attached to this statement was, that
a species of censorship was exercised at. the telegraph-
office , which; was not referahle-to either law or reason*"
The same writer relates other- instances of official ty-
ranny, and states that "civil liberty is reduced to the
smallest conceivable fraction."

ITALY.
The political trials at Naples continue to drag their

wearisome and horrible details through the letters from
that citj ' to the English journals. The correspondent of
the Times (who acknowledges the great courtesy and fa-
cilities he has received from all the authorities of the
court), says that most of the Government witnesses have
retracted their statements, which were made under the
influence of threats. One of the prisoners stated that
Eugehio Lombardi, one of the strongest witnesses for the
Crown, had confessed to him that he had denounced
Captain Sitzia because he had been ungrateful to him,
but that all he had said was false. " The evidence of
the men I have heard examined," says the Times corre-
spondent, "amounts to this :—Captain Sitzia and the
crew were surprised by a few of the passengers ; they
were greatly vexed, and the captain wept. They were
mpnnpprl nnd n-iiardod bv the insurgents ; thev were per-
fectly passive, or did what they did at the command of
Pisacane. ' It is useless,' he said , ' to resist ; if you
ohey us, no harm shall happen to you.' ^ On arriving in
Ponza, they did not land, but were compelled, on their
lives being threatened, to row ashore ; but Watt, Park,
and the captain did not even leave the steamer. When
the vessel put off for Ponza for a moment or two, and
then returned, it was by order of Pisacane, with fifty or
sixty of the exiles on board. From Ponza to Sapri the
captain did not appear. On the vessel leaving Sapri,
and long before any Neapolitan vessel hove in sight, the
captain ordered his men to throw the arms which the
rebels had left overboard. Such are the statements
which were repeated over and over again by the men
who alluded at all to the subject. Two doubtful state-
ments only exist to be spoken of. Moline had heard
it said on board that the captain, crew, and some of the
passengers, had been guilty of a tradimento. This evi-
dence is, of course, worth nothing. Mascia was then
called. 'Mascia, Signor Presidente, is dead.' 'Let his
deposition then bo read.' ' I oppose the reading of tho
deposition of a dead man,' said the advocate. Ho was
overruled by the Procurour-General, and the deposition,
which was read, amounted to this :—' The captain waa
in communication, with tho chiefs of the jusurgonts,
hence we inferred that they were friends and fellow-
conspinttors ;' but, ho adds, ' the captain, depended on
tho orders of the General.' This evidence, too, falls
through, ns a . dead man cannot appear like tho others
to retract, modify, or explain, and because it neutralizes
itself. As far, thoreforo, as the testimony of ono hundred
and eighty-three prisoners goes, tho captain and tho crew
(including Watt and Park, of course) are innocent of the
crime imputed to them." Ono of tho prisoners, on being
about to be brought into court, was discovered, to be
mad. He had stripped himself stork naked, and howlod
loudlv. Three , it scorns, are now demented , and sixteen
are reported ill. Several are suffering from tho itoh ;
ono who was oxaniincd on tlio trial is described as ' a
dirty, pallid skeleton •,' another was so mniinod by tho
illrusage of tho soldiers that tho President ordered his
removal to tho hospital ; and a third has received seventy
lashos for singing a patriotic song which ho had been
accustomed to sing from hia boyhood. It appears cor-
tuin . that, when tho rising wob put down, tho soldiers
behaved with savugo-violence to tho poor insurgen ts ;
and since.then they have robbed them shamelessly,—
We are happy-to bo able to stato that a Royal decree
ftiipw^ Watt to return to Eng land im mediately. It is
'to bo hopoTThlFrius Urxly adi of/justice wiirrcsuttfin
tho poor fellow's restoration to sanity.

A domand on tho part of tho French Government tliat
tho MniSKl nlan organ , L'Italia del Popolo , should be
suppressed ,, and that tho editor of VUniona should bo
expelled , has boon refused by the Sardinian Govern-
ment. Tho King is Baid to have written a letter to tho
Foreign Minlstery General dolla Itoooa, in whioh ho says
that tho people have entrusted to him the- custody of
their libert ies, and that he will novoc betray thorn.

¦̂

i A subscription-has been sofc on-foxrt1 at Tariovtoi pxe>ct
x sent M. Jules Favre with a testimonial/ ofrgTBtitude find*
e admiration for the eloquent' and i courageousîplea? for; the
- independence of Italy which he introduced: inta'bisidewj
r- fence -of Orsini.

The editor of the Armonias thffclerical organ of Turiii>i
I- has- been ,for the second time, condemned to two months^-
t- imprisonment, a fine of 1000 francs, and damagesto then
- amount of 3000 francs, for defamatory articles againstin
r- Professor Melegari, a determined adversary of ultra*
,-. montanism.
j The Piccolo Corriere of Twin states, on the authority;

of a communication from Verona, that the municipality ofi
that place- have received notification of an Imperial! de-

i> crea$ commanding, them to restore to the Jesuits the?
buildings taken away from them in 1848 ; and also to

I- , entensfc-their communal college to that body, to which
the municipality are to pay 40OO francs annually for its-

< ¦ services*.
t The recent street robberies and outrages at Genoa.

have been: suppressed, several of the robbers having
- been captured. It is also stated—but we hope incor^
r reedy—that- many political refugees have- been sent

away from. Genoa, and that some of these! have.beenr
shipped'to ^ Montevideo and Buenos Ayres.

hatiovek .
A manuscript, entirely written by Leibnitz, and form--'

ing part of a refutation of Spinoza:, which was never
completed, has just been discovered in the city of' Ha-
nover.

SWITZERLAND.
The Genevese Government has dissolved the Italian

Benefit Society. The Federal Commissioners have
ordered the expulsion of twelve French and seventeen
Italian refugees. An inquiry is going on concerning
twelve others.

HOLLA ND.
The Dutch Ministry has been modified as follows:—

M. Gollstem, Foreign Affairs ; M\ Van Bosse, Finance ;
M. Van Tets, Interior ; Mr. Boot, Justice ; and M.
Rochussen, Colonies. The other Ministers retain their
portfolios..

BELGIU3L
The young Princess de Ligne, daughter of the Pre-

sident of the Belgian Senate, died at Brussels on Thurs-
day week, of the attack of typhus fever under which
she had been labouring lor some time, one was vum.y
eighteen years of age. .

M. Labarre, editor of the Drapeau , in Belgium, who
was recently condemned to thirteen months' imprison-*
ment and 1200f. fine, for offensive articles against the
French Emperor, has surrendered himself at Brussel s,
and given notice of appeal.

SPAIN.
General Narvaez has obtained leave of absence for

some months, and has received his passports from France.
TUKKEY.

Quarrels of race are becoming every day more violent
in the Turkish empire. The Bulgarians refuse to pay
the dues to the Greek Patriarch ; and the Pacha, of Tre-
bizond has issued a circular accusing the Christiana of
being deficient in respect to the Mussulmans. Tho
Presse d'Orient states that the conflagration of the Gor
vemor's palace at Adrianoplo was the result of a plot,
the Beys having refused all assistance.

Austria ia about to concentrate 25,000 men at Scutari*
to keep Montenegro and the Herzegovina ia check.
Other troops will be sent into Bosnia. Russia and Aus^
tria are said to be in perfect accord as to the necessity of
securing tranquillity on the Turkish frontior.

Further conflicts have taken place between the Turks
and tho Montenegrins in the Ilorssegovina, in which the-
former appoar to have got the worst of it. Roamelia ia
also in a rather disturbed state. Here, however, it: is
the Mahometans, and not tho Christians, who complain
of grievances. Tho Boys who raised irregulars during
tho last war assert that their arrears of pay have not
been rendered to thorn.



been recovered. The passenge rs included several of the
Lucknow refugees.

Cotjb.t-Martiai« —Mr. William Young, assistant
paymaster of the ship Edinburgh , has been tried by
a court-m artial on a charge of being drunk and unable
to speak intelligibly "when requ ired as a witness at the
examination of a defaulter. In his defence, he pleaded
a nervous debility of system broug ht on by seven co n
Becutive years of service on the coast ; and that he wa
suddenl y waked from, sleep and ordered to the quarter-
deck. The Court decided that the charge was fully
¦proved , and ordered the prisoner to be dismissed from
her Majesty 's service .

The Duke of Cambrid ge at Chatham. —The
•Comma nder-in-Chief paid a visit to Chatha m on Mon-
day, and , having inspected the battalions of infantry
stationed there , examined the buildings at Brompto n
Barracks.

Sailin g of the Sprin g Fleet of Colliers. —The
immense fleet of laden coal vessels -which have accumu-
lated in the north-east ports during the fortni ght ending
last Saturday, in consequence of the boisterous and ad-
verse -weather , put to sea on the afternoon of that day.
At least a thousand vessels got under weigh, and the sea
between Whitb y and Wa rkworth was crowded with
them. A great many ships had run agrou nd and been
disabled during the gales.

TVTARTtHMn yNr in the Army.—A General Or der has
been issued from the Horse Guards , institutin g a system
of pri zes for good shooting among the infant ry and em-
bodied militia.

O U R  C I V I L I Z A T I O N .
—?—

THE ASSIZES.
An atrocious case of Tmrglary was tr ied at York last
Saturd ay. John Hainsworth and Josiah. Williamson
•were the offenders , and the rectory of Gilder-stone, near
Leeds, was the scene of the crime . Mr. Kinsma n, the
rector , was awakened between one and two o'clock in the
morning , by hearing footsteps in the house, followed by
a scream in the room where his niece slept. Five men
were directly afterwards discovered , armed and disguised,
Two wore masks, and another had his face blackened ,
with the addition of blue strea ks on each cheek. The
inmates were threatened with instan t death if they did
not give up all the money they had in the house. Life-
preservers were brandished , and pistols pointed at theii
heads. Under the influence of fear , Mr. Kinsma n went
down stairs , and gave the men 251. in notes, besides some
gold and silver. The ruffians then departed , uttering
menaces of what they would do if any alarm were made.
Hainsworth and Williamson were found Guilty, and sen-
tence of death was recorded against them.

Another trial for burg lary has taken place at Exeter.
Only one person was concerned in it, and there were no
circumstances of violence ; indeed , the robbery was not
known till the following morning. The case against
Robert Palmer , the accused , was one of circu mstantial
evidence ; but it was conclusive , and the man was found
Guilty, and sentenced to four years ' pena l servitude.
The-robbery took place at the Globe Hotel , Exmouth.
It appeared that a door leading into the house from the
outer yard , which is enclosed with high walls and gates ,
is allowed to be left open during the night , in order that
the * boots ,' who sleeps in the stab les, may call his master
in the morning and get the keys of the malt-house.
Palmer appears to have concealed himself in the yard
during the day, and to have enter ed the house at his ease
during the night. A large quant ity of wearing apparel
was missed in the morning.

A case of forgery, of a singular kind , has formed the
subject of a trial at York. John Moore , the accused ,
was a cloth manuf acturer at Pudsey, near Leeds. He
and the prosecutor—one John Ripley, a cloth-finisher—
had numerous business transac tions , and , whenever
Mooro paid money to Ripley, he (Moore) wrote the body
of tho recei pt , and Bipley signed his name on the adhe-
eivo stamp, which was the utmost ha could do in the
way of writing. There was a running account between
them ; and one day Bipley found that Moore had set to
his own credit four payments of 50/. each , which lie
said he had made to the other. Ri pley aaid ho had not
received any such moneys ; but Moore produced his re-
ceipts for them , and was therefore allowed to set the
Bums down to his credit. In another case, Moore claimed
credit for 60?. j but this was disputed. Tho amount
having been reduced to 501., to enable tho matter to be
brought into tho County Court , a negotiation took place,
and Mr. Bipley undertook to pay the 50/., provided tho
receipt were given up to him. This waa done , and tho
Bt«inp -waa ^found-to .bo,a_viQlct-j :ploMW ^j9j\e,__.Bi^J tli,C!,
data of the recei pt waa Jul y 27th , 185-1, and no violot-
coloured stamps were issued till tho end of tlie following
year. It became clear , therefore , that tho stamp had
been fraudulently removed from one recei pt and affixed
to another. Mooro waa found Guilty, but sontenco was
deferred.

•A. third caao of burglary—that known as tho Blaok-
Unda burglary—has been tried at Exeter. The parti-
oularo Are alcady known to our read ers . Mr. Braddon ,
tho gentleman at whose house tho robbery was com-
mitted, w«o horribly maltreated ! but the three pri -
soner * -were found Guilty of burg lary only. They wore

sentenced to penal servitude for life. Two of them are
lads of eighteen or ninete en.

George William Yates, a lieutenant in the Coast Guard
service , has been tried at Exeter on a charge of shooting
at Nicholas Blank , a laboure r of South Huish. There
was some ill blood between the two ; but , on the 23rd Fe-
bruary , Blank went to the lieutenant to receive a small
sum of money. This having been paid , Yates suddenl y
exclaimed, " Off ! I want nothing of you ;" and imme-
diatel y afterwa rds snappe d a pistol at him, and after-
wards beat him severely with the weapon , so that he
became insensible. He then told the boatswain under
him to take care of the man, and he afterwa rds informed
his captai n of what he had done, saying he had only
acted in self-defence. The defence took the same
ground, and imput ed provocation to Blank. The jury
Acquitted the prisoner.

Mark Taylor, a laboure r at Downham, in the Isle of
Ely, has been tried at Cambrid ge for feloniousl y wound-
ing Ms wife. The facts exhibited an unhappy scene of
domestic broils. One day, the man came home from
work , and desired his wife to put the dinner on the table.
She told him to take it up himself ; on which he became
extreme ly angry , and she retreate d into the garden. He
then put the dinner on the table , and desired her to come
in; but she said she would not until he recovered his
temper . He then presented his gun at her , and , after
missing fire once, wounded her in the face. He then
followed her , and said he wished to fire at her again.
The wife, in cross-examinati on, acknow ledged that she
frequent ly disobeyed her husband , and that he was a
k ind good man if she would give way to him. She
thought that he fired the gun in order to scare her. The
jury found the prisoner Guil ty of the misdemeanour of
unlawfully wound ing, and he was sentenced to six
months ' imprisonment , with hard labour.

J oseph Green , a boatman , has been found Guilty at
Stafford of cutti ng and -woundin g one Isaac Bird , on the
26th of last December, at Tipton . Several men, in-
cluding Green and Bird , had been drinking together ,
and. the attac k made by the former on the latter appears
to have been witho ut any provocation . Green was sen-
tenced to nine mont hs' hard labour .

J ohn Banwick, a labourer , aged twenty, has been
found Guil ty at Exeter of killing his sweetheart , in a
fit of jealousy, by stabbing her in the throat . When
arrested , he was found reading the Bible. He was sen-
tenced to deat h.

John Shepherd has been found Guilty at York of the
murder of Bethel Parkinson , and has been sentenced to
death .

John Sagar , late master of the Keighley Union
workhouse , has been Acquitted at Manchester of the
murder , by poison , of his wife. The evidence made out
a case of great suspicion, but did not amount to proof ;
and Mr. Justice Byles directed a verdict of Not Gu ilty.

A man found guilty of burg lary at Carnarvon hurled
an inkstand at the head of Mr. Justice Crompto n ; but
it fort unatel y missed him.

Fata l Effects of a Sisaman 's Violence.—Charles
Billings, a seaman belong ing to the ship Cheviot , has
been broug ht before the Thames-stre et magistrate on n
charge of having caused the death of James Kingate , a
boy on board the same vessel, whi le on the high seas.
Billings and Kingate had been on perfectl y good terms
for some time, until , on the 22nd of last Janu ary , the
latter began to anno y the for mer by thro wing some
pieces of guano at him. Feeling irri tated by the boy 's
conduc t, Billings jumped down into the hatchway where
he -was standing, and struck him twice behind the ear
with his fist. The boy Kingate immediatel y fell, and
was picked up by his assailant , but he never spoke
again , and was dea d in a very few minutes. Billings
appeare d very much concer ned at tho boy 's deat h. Mr.
Ynrdley remanded him , but , in consideration of tho deep
sorrow he felt for his act , which ho believed to be sin-
cere , lie consented to take bail for his future appea rance.

Concealment op Bikth .—A poor woman at Liver-
pool has received a box , which was found to conta in an
infant , dressed in gay clothes. It was still just alive ;
but , on being taken to the Dispensary, and put into a
warm bath , it died. Tho police are investi gating the
circumstances.

Strekt Robber y.—A youn g man of nineteen , named
Richard Luke , has been examined at tho Thames police-
office, charged with stealing a watch from a Mr. Wil-
liam Taylor , at mid-day, on Tower-hill. He was stop-
ping before a shop-window to look at a picture , when he
was surrounded by a crowd of thieves , and Luke tore his
watch away from him. Ho was immediatel y seized by
Mr. Tay lor , when ho dropped tho watch on the ground ,
and it was recovered , much injured. An attempt wus
i!IaJ00Jr -e8ejLe_.LMkPi..P\ *t.\ P foiled. Ho pleaded Guilty
at tiieT polico-ofllco, and was sentenced to six month's'
hard labour.

Middl esex Sessions. —-Henry Glow , an omnibus
conductor , has been acquitted of a charge, of pa rtici-
pating )u a robbery committed by two women in his
omnlbuB.

Muu jDiau at Pouthmouth. —-A very remarkable
murder has been committed at Portsmout h. A man in
a macin tosh and a slouclied liat went for tho second time,
shortl y afte r twelve o'clock last Saturday night , to the
hou-Bo of a Mrs . Vick , in St. Thomas-street , and asked
for an Intorvlo w with a Mr. Howard , who lodged there.

Mr. Howa rd was m bed, but , on being told that some
one wante d to see him, he put on a few thing s, and de-
scended. On reaching the door , the man , with a br ief
exclamation, pointed at him what seemed to be a walk-
ing-stick. A slight hissing noise followed, and Mr.
Howard fell mortall y wounded,, and shortl y afterwar ds
expired . He had been shot with an air-gun . The
affair is involved in mystery, and the murder er has es-
caped for the prese nt.

GATHE RINGS FR OM THE LAW ANU
POLICE COUR TS.

Mr. Sando n, an architec t and surveyor , has bro ught an
action at the Stafford Assizes against the Hon. E. S.
J ervis , late Sheriff for Staffordshire , and E. Daiu , his
bai liff, to recover damages for false impriso nment , and
for preventin g ingress to and egress from his house, as
well as obst ructing supplies of provisions. A wine mer-
chant had obtain ed a judgme nt against Mr. Sandon for
the price of a butt of wine, and a warrant was placed
by the Sheriff in the hands of the bailiff Dain for exe-
cution. The lat ter , being unable to obtai n entry into
the house , tied up the pump and the back door , fasten ed
an iron lattice against the back window , kept guard
outside , in turn with another man , and refused to allow
any provisions to enter the house. This continued for
four days , and Mr. Sandon and his family were seriously
inconvenienced for want of food. At length , the police
interfered , and the men went away . Some mouth s
passed , Mr. Sandon still keeping his house ; but , one
day in August , a -man named Woolrich planted a ladd er
against one. of the windows , broke a pane of glass, and ,
touching Mr. Sandon on the wrist , declared that he was
his prisoner. He then , finding the other did not surrender ,
told him he had escaped , and ultimatel y the street door
was broken open , and Mr. Sandon was taken off to gaol.
Woolrich appears to have been a bad character ; but the
point with respect to him was, whether the arrest was
legal or not. Was the window open ? and , if it was not ,
and Woolric h br oke the pane in order to touch Mr. San-
don on the wrist , was he just ified by law in so doing ?
The jury found that the window was not open , but sliut,
and that Woolrich put his hand through the glass, but
that the plaintiff did not . They also found that the
count for prevent ing ingress and egress was not proved ;
and they then asked his Lordshi p what amount of da-
mages would car ry costs. Mr. Baron Watson at first
hesitated in answering the question , but ultimate ly men-
tioned 51. Is. The ju ry thereupon found for the plain-
tiff: damages, 51. 5s.

William John Aitch ".son, a clerk in the Union Bank
of London , and the son of a member of the Common
Counci l, and Fanny Hill , the wife of an architect , liave
been charged at Bow-street police-cou rt with stealing
a purse from a Mrs . Harvey. The story told by the
latter is, that the accused met her in the neighbou rhood
of Russel l-square and made severa l inquiries with re-
spect to the neighbourhood , though it has since appeare d
that they are wel l acquainted with it. Mr s. Harvey
afterwards missed her purse , and , followi ng the accused ,
observed them dodging about in a suspicious way. She
therefore gave th em into custod y, and tho brot her of
Aitchison afterwa rds tried to compr omise the case for
money. Tho defence wus, that it was an instance of mis-
taken identity ; and certainl y the respectabi lity of the
priso ners makes the charge a singular one. Mr. Henry ,
however, decided on sending tho case for tri al ; but he
accepted bail.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
Thk Rev. R. Jenkyn , curate of Vaynor, Wales , has been
accidenta lly shot. He was out shooting with two young
gent lemen wh o were on a visit at his house, when his
gun went off. Tho charge entered under tho chin ,
penetrated the brain , and caused almost instant deat h.
Mr. Jenkyn has left a widow and young fami ly.

Three pilots have been drowned off Point Lyna s. A
pvint was lowered from a pilot boat , for tho convcyn noo
of a pilot to a ship not far off, when a wave upset th e
frai l vessol, and the three persons in it were throw n Into
the water. Every effort was made to save them ; but
they perished.

A remarkable instance of long imprisonment , alm ost
amoun ting to bu ria l, in a snow-drift , occur red , happ ily
-without ter minating fatall y, on the 7th of tho present
month to a youn g woman named Sarah West , serv a nt
to Mr. Nicholas Freeman , a farmer living at tho villa ge
of Nowbold in th o East Riding of Yorks hire. Tlio girl
hail boen on a visit to her parents , who lived at tne
neighbouring town of Market Weigh ton , an d wnfl re-
turning homo to Newbold tho same aftern oon , wli» " s"e
¦was sudde nly overtaken by a violent snowstorm , aoco m-
pmiocll ^^vory"hlglrwlndr- -Owing-to--the -hoa\' »no3a
of tho galo and th o hilly st ato of the surr ound ing
cou ntry, tho spot being closo to tho neighbour hood of
tho Yorkshire Wolds , tho snow drift ed in many 1» |BCW
to a considerable depth , and , nig lit havin g ovor tali on »'e
young woman , she lost her way. She novorth oloss,
pushed on as long as she was abl e, but , being at oiifftn
nearly blinded by tho snow , which was drive n i> »«
face by tho fury of tho wind , sho found it imposaibl o w
proceed uny further. Shortl y aftorwardB , her wholu boay
became imrooraed in tho enow, and it was no mucii fl"
awe could do to keep her head above tho flurfa oo.
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thia dread ful situat ion, the poor girl remaine d until thr ee
o'clock in the afternoon of the 9t h, when she was dis-
covered by a shepherd "who happene d to pass that way,
and whose attention was attracted to the spot by the
eight of the woman's bonnet above the snow. He im-
mediately released her from her pri son, -where she had
been confin ed in utter solitude , and withou t nourishment
of any kind , for three-and-fo rty hours . She was after-
wards take n home to Mr. Freeman 's farm , about a mile
distant. Her limbs were considerabl y benumbe d and
frostbitten , but , proper restoratives having been ad-
ministered to her , she gradua lly recovered , and in a very
few days was able to perform her customary dut ies as
usual.

NOTICES TO CORRESPON DENTS.
Several communications unavoidabl y stand over .

THE MALMESBURY AND WALEWSKI
CORRESPONDNCE.

France has intended to pick a quarrel ¦with
England at the earliest opportunity ; she lias
desisted now only becauseJ;lie opportunity is
not so favourable as she supposed. "We will
examine the correspondence, and see if this
is too harsh a construction. On the first
night of the session Mr. Disraeli announced,
with something like triumph, that an answer
had been received from the Trench Govern-
ment in answer to the despatch of Lord
Malmesbtj rt , and assured the House that
"those painful misconceptions which unh ap-
pily for a time subsisted between the Go-
vernments of the two countries have been
entirely terminated, in a spirit which has
been both friendly and honourable, and in a
manner which , I believe, will be as satisfac-
tory to the feelings, as I am sure it will be
conducive to the interest and happiness, of
both countries."

Leaving the question of interest, let ua see
what real cause for satisfaction we can find in
the closing despatch of the French Minister.
Count Walewsici's expressions of the Im-
perial desire to maintain the English alliance
are quite of course ; whatever lengths he had
been determined to go in the opposite direc-
tion, those formal expressions would have
been pretty much the same. All his ex-
pressions of concern at the * misconstruc-
tions' that have been put upon his former
despatch have been followed by the iteration
and reiteration of the passages which led to
the * misconceptions,' and even in the Count's
last lucubration , aa Mr. Disbaem would cull
it, we find th at in spirit lie does not abate
a jot of the toue of demand and menace with
which he roused our indignation a month
ago.

" The Emperor , M. lo Comt o," wrote Count Wa lewaki
to Count do Poraigny, " has neve r intended to demand
the support of fore ign Governments to increase hia per-
sonal security. A more elevated sentiment , an interest
.grefttor4nJua mey,e3,Jin yo_gu^
tenance of the good rela tions existing with the neighbouring
States."

And thou he drops tho correspondence
with expressions aa much like menace aa the
phraaea of courtesy can bo :—

" As tho intentions of tho Emperor have been rnla-
apprehen ded , his Majest y's Govornmon * will abstain
from continu ing a discussion which, by being prolonged ,
might prujuditiO tho dignity and tho good understanding
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M I S C E L L A N E O  US.
The Court. —The Queen and Royal family left Os-
horne , and returned to Bucking ham Palace , on Tuesday .
—The Queen held a levee on Wednesday afternoon at
St. James 's Palace.

The West Indies. —The commercial storm which
recently did so much damage in America and England
has reached Demerara , and several houses have stopped.

Judicial Separation. —Sir Cresswell Cresswell , in
the Court for Divorce aud Mat rimonial Causes yesterday,
pronoun ced the judicial separation of Lieutenant Deane
and his wife, on the ground of adultery committed by
the husb and. 80/. a year are awarded to the wife as
alimony .

The PrNE and Harbison Company ¦will give a series
of five grand vocal and instrumen tal concerts at Drury-
lane Theatre in Passion Week . Miss Pyne is a host in
herself, and she will be strong ly supported .

Benefit Perfoemance. —A concert will be given at
Sadler 's Wells next Saturda y for the benefit of a literary
gent leman long afflicted with serious illness. Some of
the most eminent instrumentalists and vocalists of the
day will perform , and Mr. Albert Smith will also
appear.

Examination <m M. Bernar d.—The sixth and final
examination of M- Bernard took place at Bow-street
last Saturday. Evidence was received with respect to
Mr. Thomas Allsop (the real Allsop this time, not
Orsini) having ordered the shells to be made by Mr.
Joseph Taylor, of Birming ham . The connexion between
Allsop and Berna rd was shown by a letter of the former
to the latter , in which the writer spoke of Louis Na-
poleon aa an " abominab le miscreant ," an " unconvicted
felon," and a " most wretched cait iff ;" asserted that he
must be killed ; expressed a wish to double Mr. Landor 'a
reward " to the man who should perform an act of jus-
tice" towards him ; and observed that "he (Louis Na-
poleon) is not likely to give much more trouble , even if
he should escape the retribution he so richl y merits. "
Mr. Bodkin having made some observations on the
whole case, Mr. Sleigh protested agai nst the charge
being altered in the course of the investigation from
misdemeanour to murder. The prisoner was then com-
mitted for trial on tha t charge , as well as on the charge
of conspiracy .—Duri ng the whole of the concluding
day 's investigation the court was open as usual , notwith-
standing Mr. Jardine 's threat on the preceding Thu rsday.
The magistrate , however , expressed a hope that there
would be no ebullitions of feeling, and all passed off
quietl y.

The French Ambassador. —It is believed that M.
de Persigny, the French Ambassador here , has resigned
his post , in consequence of recent circumstances.

Mr. John Timbs.—The public will learn with regret
that Mr. Joh n Timbs , for so many years in the editorial
department of the Illustrated London News, has ceased
to be connect ed with it.—P ublishers 1 Circular .

Mr. Walter Savage Landor. has written to tho
Times to deny that he ever offered a sum of money for
the assassination of Louis Napoleon , or that he coun-
tenances any assassination whatever. He looks on
assassination as the basest of crimes , and on tyra nn icide
as the sublimest of virtues. But ho considers that a
forei gner is not entitled to kill the monarch of any
country. He adds ;—" Tho Emperor Napoleon is tho
most legitimate sovran in the universe , having been
chosen by a greater number of suffrages than ever was
one before ; whereas tho wretched and infamous Govern -
ment which he overthrew annulled those which itself
had recentl y called forth and consecrated. It was not
ho who planned and executed the invasion of tho Roman
States , the sister liopublic , coming by stealth in tho
garb of amity, and perpetrating assussination a hundred-
fold more extensive than the Parisian. No, it was not
ho; it was thoso small , restless , wri ggling creatures ,
which showed their bends out of thoi r burrows in tho
crevices of the old Republic. It was politicians liko
Lamartine and Changarnier—firat-rato in chatter , aecond-
rate inrllterature rthird-rato-in-publi g conlidonco.—Those
people had abjured all ambition , all encroac hments , all
interference with tho territory or government of other
nations ; yet attornpted to wrest Savoy from Sardinia.
So far am I from desiring tho overthrow of Napoleon , I
should regret tho loss to Europe of tho most energetic
and sagacious potentate that ever governed any portion
of it , excepting tho great Protector and tho greatjStadt-
holder. To England tho loss would be peculiarl y do-
plor able , since wo may rely on him , and on him only,
for tho continuance ) of peace. "

Leader Office, Saturday, March 20 th.

LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

NATIONAL EDUCATION IN IREL AND.
In answer to the Marquis of Clanr icarde , the Earl of
Derb y said nothing would be done to imperil the presen t
system of education in Ire land. The Government had
come to no decision on the subject , and no step would be
taken without the previous consent of Parliament.

The India Loan Bill was read a third time, and
passed; and the House adjourned .

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
ASSIMILATION OF OUR COLO NIAL LAWS.

In answer to Mr. Horsfall , Lord Stanle y said that ,
however desirable it might be, he did not thin k it would
be practicab le to establish a uniform system of laws
throug hou t our colonial possessions. Such a course
would create dissat isfaction in the colonies.

THE CAPTURE OF DELHI.
Mr. Kinnaird asked the Secretary for War whether

it was in contemp lation to issue medals to commemorate
the capture of Delhi to all those engaged in that mem o-
rable siege.—Genera l Peel said it was in contemp lation
to issue such medals.

EAST INDIA ARMY REGUL ATIONS.
Mr. 'Fagan called the attention of the Secretary of

the Board of Control to the army regulation made by
the Governor-General in India in Council in 1855, which
requires that the children of soldiers over four years of
age should be sent to the regimental schools, in order to
entitle such soldiers to draw for each child subsistence
money of five shillings per month. He also asked
whether any alte rations had been made in the regulations
on behalf of Roman Catholic soldiers. —Mr. H. Baillie
said that , so far as he could learn , no alterations had
been made in the Indian regulation referred to, which is
identica l with that of the English army. He thought
the regulation in quest ion answered the purposes the hon.
member had in view.—-Mr. Maguirb said the regulation
did not give freedom of action to the pr ivate soldier. —
The subject then dropped .

COMMISSIONS IX THE ARMY.
Mr. BagweLl bro ugh t before the House the subject

of certain parties pro fessing to obtain commissions in
the army without purchase or examination , by raising a
certain number of men for her Majesty 's service. A
stop ought to be put to these transactions , by preventing
parties getting commissions below the regu lation char ges,
and without examination. Shoul d the Gover nment not
give a satisfactory answer, he would at the prope r time
move for the appoint ment of a select committee to in-
quire into the subject of the appoint ment to commissions
without examinat ion.—Colonel Knox denounced the sys-
tem as scandalous. —Genera l Codbin gton though t that
Mr. Bagwell ought firs t to have inquire d if the agents acted
wit h the autho rity of Government. —General Peel ad-
mitted that the princ i ple of granting commissions without
examination is bad ; but when the circular was issued—viz.,
the 1st of September , 1857—it was necessary to obtain as
many men as possible. The circular answered its pur-
pose. In 1855 , only 33,000 men were recruited in the
course of the year $ but , in the six months since the
issue of the circu lar , 36,000 men had been ra ised. A
great many had app lied, and had received commissions.
Their names were entered on a list as they app lied, and
no one had obtained a commission throu gh an agent.
He had no objectio n to an inquiry on the subject ; but
the system is now at an end , as tho pressure for men is
not so great.

THE LATE DISTURBANCES IN PUBLIN.

In rep ly to the O'Donoghoe, Lord Naas said that ,
as rega rds the lato disturbances in Dublin , tho Govern-
ment would introduc e a continuance bill , if they did not
prefer a per manent measure. An assemblage of persons
took place in Dublin last Saturday, only a few of whom
were stud ents. Ho could not say that the riot was of a
serious char ac ter , and he was happy to state that the
acti ve measu res taken by tho Governmen t had preserved
he poace of the city. Tho oxcitomont was passing

away, and tranquilli ty again prevailed in Dublin.
The orders of tho day wore then disposed of, and the

House adjourned at twenty minutes past six.
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" That it is most desirable that the extent of subscri p-
tions should be such as to enable the committee , afte r
the fullest consideration , to app ropriate any surp lus
fund , after the erection of a statue , to such furt her
object as shall seem most completely to satisfy the
pub lic view, and to har monize with , the sentiments of
the late General. " 

THIS HAVELOCK ME MORIAL.
A public meeting, to found tho proposed Havolock

memorial , was hold yesterd ay afternoon in Drury-lanc
Theatre , which had been gratuitousl y placed at tho ser-
vice of tho committee by tho lessee, Mr. E. T. Smith.
Tho_^Duk Q,.^p£w,J3anibr ldgo__^^
and spoke at groat length on tho noble cha-
racter and eminent services of Sir Henry Havelook.
Other addresses wor e delivered by the Marquis of Lan»-
downo , General Sir D. M'Dougal , tho Earl of Cardigan ,
Sir William Gommo, Mr. Vornou Smith , Lord John
Russell , tho Rov. W. Brook , Sir Jamoa Grant , and
othora ; and resolutions wore unanimousl y carried , affirm-
ing that a testimonial ia demanded by tho country, and
that tho contribu tions should bo open to all classes of
tho country. The sixth and lust resolution assorted

Ertiata in ottr Last.
In the art icle on th e Solar Eclipse, last week, the following

errata occurre d:—
Col. 1, line 54, for  observation , read obscuration.

„ „ 79. for  Sassell read LasseU.
Col. 2, „ 24, for Stainstreet read Stanistreet .

„ » 31, for Bues read Bue,
„ last line, for  August 19, 1987, read August 19, 1887.

In the Arts— ' Theatrical Notes *—line 5 from the top , for
in The Hunch back, Tead iu TJie Love Chase.

Scottish Provident Insti tution. —In an advertisement
of the Report of this Institution , which appeared in the
last number of the Leader , the amount of the yearl y
premiums was by an accident obliterated . It should have
been stated as 8677Z . 16s. 2d.

<5j rp %"c„ Mf tn otx .
^itlilir Ifffe *

There is nothin g so revolutionar y, becau.se thei e is
nothing so unnat ural and convulsive , as the strai n
to Iceep thin gs fixed when allthe -world is by the very
law of its creationm eternal progress .—Dr . Ark OLD.
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of the two countries; and that it appeals, purely and
simply, to the lp,yalty of the English people."

But it ia clear .that this feeling and purpose
came detect tfrom the Emperor. The French
[Foreign Minister quotes his Imperial master's
own words;—

" I do not deceive myself as to the little efficacy of
the measures which could be taken , bat it will still be a
friendl y act which will calm much irritation here.
Explain our position clearly to the Ministers of the
Queen ; it isnot now a question of saving my life, it it a
question of saving the aff iance "

It may be seen that in these passages the
whole of the demand previously made upon
us ia still here, covered by the word ' loyalty.'
If we do not attain the objects at which the
Emperor is aiming, that is, if we do not
prevent persons -from going over from this
country to assail him, we shall lose the
alliance.- The threat is as distinct here as it
is in the address of the 59th Regiment of the
Line, signed by Colonel Habdt :—

" But in our manly hearts , indignation against the
perverse succeeding to our gratitude to God moves us to
deman d an account from the land of impunity where are
the haun ts of the monste rs who are sheltered under its
laws. Give us the order , Sire , and -we shall pursue them
even to their places of security ."
Or as it is in that of General Count G-ttdut,
commander of the secon d military division at
Houen :—

" Let the miserable assassins , the subalter n agents of
such crimes, receive the chastisement due to their abomi-
nabl e attempts ; but also let the infamous haun t where
machinations so infernal are planned be destroyed for
ever ."

But the most authentic explanation of the
Imperial mind on the subject of the duties
and loyalty of England is given in M. de la
GTJEBBONisrrBBE's pamphlet, EMmpereur JVa-

poleon IH. et VAngleterre . In that docu-
ment there is an elaborate resume* of the cir-
cumstances in which France has behaved with
the most faithful friendliness towards Eng-
land, and this is followed by a more elaborate
exposure of the occasions on which England
has not reciprocated her friendship. Then
come such sentences as " The alliance then
appeared indissoluble." " People very natu-
rally say to each other in France, How is it,
then, that it is always in England that at-
tempts against the life of the Emperor and
against society are prepared ? Is this what
we ought to expect from an alliance so loyally
observed during the peace, and so gloriously
cemented during the war ?" Here follows
a long list of conspiracies hatched, he affirms,
in London, and extending over the past six
years. And this catalogue of conspiracies is
accompanied with remarks elucidating the
state of revolutionary refugee society m Eng-
land, with its inflammatory grave-side ora-
tions, listened to by 'ten thousand people !'
its ' "Wttmxe Beading Rooms' in which conspi-
rators are said to congregate, and the Temple
Discussion Forum where, so long ago as No-
vember, Englishmen were discussing the
merits -of -regicide. In the last despatch of
Count "Wawewsxi on the part of the Em-
peror, he disclaims any intention to inculpate
Englishmen, and lays the mistake entirely
upon France, which is not informed on
the subject of English institutions. We
have alreadyj> ointea out how easy it would
be for the 'Emperor to diffuse information
derived from the Times and other j ournals on
the subject of England and her institutions,
bo as to correct the mistaken opinion in
[France : but what was the object with which

~"*Tine panjpnlet^fTffT»iriX"GFtfI:SSTOfrritaB
was published P It was to give a fuller and
freer explanation of the real state of things
in France as well as in England, in Paris as
•well as in London. And thus we have the
most authentic evidence and proof that the
Emperor did intend to charge Englishmen
with sheltering if not encouraging, but cer-
taioly^ith debating, regicide and imperatori-
cide, There cannot be a doubt upon the

subject. M. de ia Gttebbonntebe quotes
from a pamphlet by M. Felix Pyat, pub-
lished in 1857, the passage ending with the
words, " "When shall an heroic hand settle the
account of blood ?" Now this Pyat pam-
phlet obtained no attention here, but M. de
IiA GriTEEEOinsriEBE treats it as virtually an
English manifestation. " Is it not time to
avenge the dead and save the living ? When
a man raises himself above public justice, he
ought to fall under the hand of an individual,"
exclaimed M. Pyat. " More than ten thou-
sand persons," writes M. de la G-tj ebeon-
ni£be, "hailed these impious words, and the
English press, in giving them publicity, either
to reprove or to stigmatize them, carried them
to all parts. The reprobation which they find
in honourable minds is easily changed into
complaints against tlie Government icTiich to-
lerated them.'' 1

In this other passage the professions of
the English people are contrasted with the
things that they ought to do in a manner
which is perfectly unmistakable :—

" As to the English people, they profess, -\ve are aware ,
a horror equal to ours for those crimes which are pre-
pared among them to be executed among us. But ,
without undervaluing their sentiments , without touching
in the slightest degree the independence of their institu-
tions , it is permitted to consider those attempts so often
repeate d as warnings , and to find in them the indication
of great duties for all Governments . Thus, after the
14th of J anuar y, there was but one single cry throug h-
out France for two things—first , ' the removal from our

frontiers of the assassins condemned by the Courts of
Justice ;' secondly, the interdiction of the pxiblic apology
of assassinat ion in journals or at meetings."

In the conclusion of this famous cor
respondence, then , we do not find anything
to justify the satisfaction expressed by Mr.
Disbaeu. The intentions of the Emperor
INTapoxeon are manifest—he has only been
deterred by circumstances from attempting
to carry them out. If more evidence were
needed, we think it would be found in the
exultation of the IP ays and Gourrier de Paris ,
both of which papers consider that a victory
has been gained over England which will give
strength to the arms and diplomacy of France
in her future relations with this country.
Now we have not to do with France, but with
her ruler. That France, real France, has
not learned to value the English alliance, or
looks on with satisfaction at the perilous
course taken by her master, we do not be-
lieve. But what we do believe is, that there
was very" good reason for Lord Debby's
satisfaction at the state of England's re-
sources and readiness for even grave emer-
gencies. We see there is the will ; luckily
the way lies across salt water.

STATE OF PARTIES.
Mb. Disbaem asks where is the majority in
the House of Commons ? It fell from Lord
Paimbbston ; it has not followed Lord John
JiussEix ; it does not yet manifest itself
against Lord Dmuby. The truth is, that up
to this moment no division has been taken
affecting the new Tory Cabinet. Parties are
in reserve, and the only leader who has ven-
tured to count his men is the First Minister.
Not more than a hundred and sixty members
responded to a somewhat pressing solicita-
tion—five or ten less than liavo been accus-
tomed to obey similar signals from Lord
John Hussein. If this be all the regular
support Lord Dj sejjy can command, his
r^feiTiinateM^dTHQHl^
since 1852. That probably is the fuct of tho
matter, Toryism, as a solid section in Par-
liament, has dwindled year by year, and it
is impossible not to detect, in the language
of tine Conservative journals, a constant
appeal to something apnrb from constitu-
tional principles, as if the question were,
Who is to carry on the Queen's Government ?
Indisputably the majority in the House

of Commons belonged last year to Lord
Palmebston ; but it belongs to him no
longer. His own subordinates have told liim
the reason why. Mr. Osbobne referred to
his indiscreet and careless personal conduct;
Mr. Hobsman asked whether he was to trust
a Minister who, with an immense Libeml
majority, habitually relied upon Conservative
votes, and complained that there had been
neither a Liberal party in power nor a
Liberal party in opposition. Nothing that
Lord PaIiMEBStok may do will have the
effect of restoring him that reputation which
he has wantonly sacrificed. The late Sir
Bobebt Peel declared that one of the
first duties and highest ambitions of a poli-
tical leader should be to stand well with the
House of Commons. Lord Palmebston has
neglected this duty, and pretended to despise
this ambition ; and whenever the present
transition Ministry dies a natural death, ib
will not be through any desire in Parliament
to revive a Dictatorship. Both Houses
are waiting for a glimpse of Derby-Disraeli te
policy, or, as Lord John KtrssEi/ii hinted, for
a legitimate opportunity to vote the Tories
back to opposition. Mr. Disbaeli, therefore,
conceals his budget, the framing of which.
will perplex, his invention, sinee he has to
meet a deficit and to earry his proposals
against the criticism of three hostile ex-
Chancellors of the Exchequer. He cannot
reduce expenditure, although pledged in a
manner to abolish the paper-duty, so that he
may have to apportion a new tax, which will,
in all likelihood, bring him under the influ-
ence of his fatal star. Here Mr. Glad-
stone, Sir James Gbaham, Mr. Sidnex
Herbert, Mr. Cabdwell, and . others of the
same party will cross the path of the Finance
Minister, who may be sure of opposition from
the systematic Whigs. The next pouit
arising is connected with the plans and dis
positions of the independent Liberal members;
and, although many of these are still suspicious
of Lord John Russell, we believe they
are, as a body, hostile to the idea of Lord Pal-
mebston's return to office. "With respect to
Lord Derby, they have no right to treat
him as a Tory until his policy appears ; but
they want a Minister who will move in tlie
direction of lleform, and they understand
clearly enough that the Government artifice
will be to appeal to the credulity of the work-
ing classes, by promising abundance of em-
ployment and high wages. This is, perhaps,
the stalest trick in the Conservative repertory
—so old that it has ceased to deceive. Lord
Derby 's advocates will not persuade English
public opinion in the belief that he has ma-
tured a scheme for ' reconciling labour and
capital,' and creating a plenitude of employ-
ment out of nothing.

The state of parties in the House of Com-
mons is not encouraging to Lord Debbi.
Nor is it favourable to Lord Palmebstoit.
But the Constitution provides a remedy
against Parliamentary and public opinion--*
juggle behind the scenes. What may be the
result we do not pretend to prophesy.

LOUD PALMERSTON'S AFTER-THOUGHTS.
Iff the two Englishmen in King Fhedinanb'J
dungeons had been Gibraltar Jews, LorO.
Paxmebston would probably have stretchou
a~chain-across~the-Bay-ofc-JHaples—IlJjMJL,
national rights had been doubtful, he imgM
have blockaded tho entire coast. Then. tue
divino afflatus of a truly British Minister
would have filled the House of Commons
with Roman heroics. But the act of tuo
Neapolitan Government having been one
of unquestionable illegality, and our coun
tiymen having indisputable claims, lltof

alV
nothing was done. A correspondence wo*
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place which, Mr. Disraeli tells us, was

very voluminous ; but ten months elapsed
and one of the victims was tortured into
insanity, while the other was half-starved,
and in many respects infamously maltreated.
The incident has been the moat disgrace-
ful one in Lord Palmeeston's career, and
fixes an indelible blot upon his reputa-
tion. But, as if the dishonour must be com-
plete, he prevaricated on the evening of
Friday last, and on Monday retreated under
cover of the paltriest subterfuge . Upon the
first occasion he said that, before their re-
tirement from office , the late Ministers
were reconsidering the case of the Csiglian ,
so far as to impugn the juris diction of the
Neapolitan Government upon that spot of
the seas -where the vessel Mas captured. To
what did the reconsideration amount ? To
a letter written , to a memorandum , to a
statement laid before the law officers of the
Crown ? , No such thing. The new Govern-
ment was taken by surprise. They had deter-
mined to admit the Neapolitan demand , and
to abandon a principle of maritime law and
usage. But, when their predecessors had de-
clared the question to have been reopened ,
back went the Chakceliob or the Ex-
chequer, to Downing-street, with Lord
Malmesbuuy, and there they began , as Mr.
Osboenj e said, to ransack the pigeon-holes of
their predecessors. Mr. Disraeli's record of
the affair stands thus:—" I am bound to say
that a careful examination of all the papers
rendered that statement of the noble Lord
one for which we were entirely unprepared ,
and I feel it due to ourselves to add that a
minute, laborious, and subsequent examina-
tion of these documents affords no clue what-
ever to the information which , the noble
Lord communicated to the House on Friday
night."

Nothing could have been more miserable
than Lord Palmerston's explanation : —
" "When I stated the other day that the
question was still under the consideration of
the Government, wha t 1 referred to was,
that we were expecting fur ther documents
from Naples and from the Sardinian Govern-
ment with respect to the demand made by
the latter for the restitution of the Cj i<Hiari ;
because, if that demand were acceded to by
the Neapolitan Government and the vessel
¦were restored , then undoubtedl y our clai m
for the restitution of the two eng ineers wo uld
have assumed a different character fro m what
it had before. That is what I referred to,
and I think the right honourable gentleman
•will find—thoug h I know not whether infor-
mation on this head be before the Govern-
ment or not—that we were expecting, so Jar
as I am informed , further documents) from
the Sardinian Government with respect to
the claim they were making on the Govern-
ment of Naples."

This, then, was ' reconsidering' the ques-
tion . The Government had not taken a step,
or written a word. They had not even asked
for further information. They had admitted
the Neapolitan claim, and had not signified to
Naples that it must bo subject to jud gment
after additional investigation. Lord Pai>
merston's statement on Friday wns some-
thing worse than a quibble , and liia ex-
planations on Monday must have been
painfu l to tho House ol Coinmona. Lord
¦Debky has now tukon up tho matter
iiX~"tlfe~"l*fglTfc"~ttone7~~mKl'*xnt'"~is—understood
King IArrdinand will bo compelled , by one
process or another , to roa t oro t ho Cag linr i nnd
release tho Englishman still incarcerated at
Naples. In other days, wo m i ght Imvo tal ked
of indemnity, but we shal l onl y bo too grate-
ful , while national honour ia at its present
discount , if our Roman citizens oaeu po with
ten months' of horrible captivity , and if tho

King of Naples be prohibited from imitating
the Dey of Algiers. Mr. Roebuck: would
have sent Lord Lyons instead of Mr. Lyons,
and that is the sort of envoy Nelson would
have recommended. Mr. Hodge, in Pied-
mont, has reason, we think, to rejoice that
Lord Palmj ekston is no longer Premier of
Great Britain. And Great Britain, we fear,
has reason to be convinced that Lord Pax-
merston's spirit and temper have been so
exhausted and demoralized by a dangerous
predominance as to disqualify him from ever
again standing at the head of public affairs.

CONFIDENCE AND CONFIDENCE.
An obscure and somewhat incorre ct expression of
the Times has given the French official organ an
opportunity of making a seemingly triumphant reply.
The leading jou rnal said last Monday:—"Some-
thing like contempt will be the feeling of French-
men for this frenzy of repression in a sovereign who
used to show himself so fearlessly, and who was at
least as safe driving his phaeton like a private gen-
tleman on the Boulevards as when surrounded by
spies and with whole squadrons for an escort."
From this the Moniteur infers that it is meant to be
alleged that the Emperor c never goes out except
surrounded by squadrons ;' whereas the writer in-
tended to say, and in so saying would have said no
more than {he truth , that when the Imperial car-
riage is not surrounded by soldiers it is by spies.

There seems to be an error also in implying that
the time ever was when the Emperor drove out ' like
a private gentleman,' unattended and relying on the
loyalty of his subjects ; but this error, of course,
the Moniteur does not refute. It simply says :—
" His Majesty has changed nothing in his ordinary
habits , and continues to go out every day without
an escort ." This is not strictly true, because a
piquet of Lancers often accompanies the carriage;
but it is quite true that since the Coup d'Etat one
uniform practice has prevailed when the Emperor
issues from the Tuileries.

Tlier fact has been so often repeated m corre-
spondence from Paris, in private letters, and in con-
versatio n , that it has a certain air of triteness about
i t ;  and perhaps for that reason is not believed.
However, there is really no doubt that whenever
the Emperor leaves his palace, whether it be to take
an airing in the Bois de Boulogne, to range along
the Boulevards , or to visit the Faubourg St. Antoine,
his route is exactly laid down beforehand ; and in
addition to the ordinary police, a number of agents
in plain clothes, some dressed as gentlemen , others
in blouses, are ordered to scatter themselves along
the streets among the crowd. There arc those who
pretend to know that there are exactly four hun-
dred persons employed in this way ; "whilst others
say many more. No doubt the number varies with
the occasion ; but tha t such is the system followed
every one asserts in Paris. Indeed, old residents
will not have failed to remark that, when the Em-
peror lias passed in any particular place, the cross-
streets leading to another point of his route arc
instantl y filled by persons running along with their
hands in their pockets, and with vacant faces, as if
performing a routine du ty. They are evidently
going to mako up a public in a differen t direction,
and to watch if any one raises his hand in a sus-
picious manner. The slightest observation is suf-
fioient to assure one that the ' eager populations '
who murmur Vioe I Empereur when his Majesty
passes, are always composed of the same yawning,
listless, ill-looking follows, among whom tho Corsi-
can physiognomy greatly predominates. They have
beon seen at Lyons and Marseilles, and are well
known at Compi eg-nc, Fontainebleau, and Biarritz,
as well as in the Strand and at Osbornc.

Nevertheless, as public notoriety and tho inferences
of practised observat ion are not strictly testimony,
wo should not be surprised if many fanatical ad-
mirers of Imperialism refused to believe these sad
revelations, were wo not able to point to two or
three fu els which singularly corroborate our «c-
coiint;r"^~W"hcivi~PrAT>TOHi-maao-'hi8-attempt-'nearly
Uiruo years ago, tho Ein poror was to all appoaranoc
ridiiur ' Jiko u private gentleman ,' accompanied by
an aide-de-cam p or two, up the Champs-Jfilysdos.
What courage ! What confidence ! A man stops
forward with a pistol nnd firea. At the same in-
stant tho intended assassin is struck by a dagger in
(ho loins. A uissANjuir, tho police-agent dressed
in plain cloth es, has observed his action, drawn his
oonoonlodi woapon, and rushed forward. There ia

every reason to believe thai; at short intervals, from
the Tuileries to the extreme limits of the Emperor's
intended drive, similar agents were posted, and
that wherever Pianobi had raised his hand, lie would
have been similarly prevented. It must be con-
fessed that an escort witli shining lances and clat-
tering sabres is_ far less efficacious than this one ;
and that if nothing else can be said in favour of his
Majesty's confidence in the loyalty of kis people,
we had better be silent.

Again, when the attempt of Obsini took place,
we" have reason to believe tliat, in addition to an
escort of Lancers, a detachment of the Garde de Paris,
and an unusual allowance of sergens de ville, the
wliole secret battalion was present in the Rue Le-
pelletier. No particular attempt to conceal this
striking fact has been made by tne French Govern-
ment, for when the Mo?dteur gave a list of the
killed and wounded by the grenades it enumerated
" thirty-nine agents of the Prefec ture." In other
words, setting aside the soldiers, full half of the
persons injured, and consequently we may infer full
half the persons present, were spies collected to si-
mulate enthusiasm or guard against danger. If we
suppose that Oksini and Ms accomplices knew of
the composition of the crowd around them, we may
well feel surprise at the audacity with which they
acted. Let us hasten to add, that in addition to
the regular agents on that special occasion, many
employes in Government offices received intima-
tions to be in the neighbourhood and to join the
crowd.

This comedy of courage and confidence, played
before actors of enthusiasm, has been continued
ever since the fatal night when Louis Napoleon
pronounced his own outlawry by violating bis oath.
We do not allude to the fact that the Legislative Assem-
bly outlawed him at theMairie of the 10th arrondisse-
ment, because we are chiefl y referring to matters
known in France ; and that terrible vote was so
stifled that few indeed are aware of it. But by a
great number of persons, especially in Paris; the
mere circumstance of the violent assumption of
arbitrary power is considered to constitute et
man a public enemy. Tlie conduct, therefore, attri-
buted to the Emperor would be simply absurd. If
he were to go alone in the streets he might not be
immediately run at like a mad dog, but the experi-
ment could not often be tried with safety. Some
sudden burst of indignation, such as that which
seized Barclay 's brewers when Haynau came
amongst them, would always be feared ; and half-
educated men, who may have lost fathers, mothers,
sisters, or sweethearts, perhaps children, in the in-
discriminate massacre of the Boulevards, might
easily be carried away to administer Lynch law in
all its extremity. As the Emperor never has ex-
posed himself to such a contingency, we trust he
never will. Fanatics may say that this would be
the proper termination of his regime ; but no one
will deny that it would be a very bad beginning for
any other. No taunts, therefore, should provoke
Napoleon III. to trust himself for an instant
abroad, beyond the circle of his spies armed with
daggers, ia a city which, eilent though it may seem,
cowed though it may seem, even cheerfully sub-
servient though it may seem, cherishes a blood-feud
against him.

The Moniteur not only denies what was never
precisely asserted, that the Emperor dared not go
out without an escort, but repudiates tlie accusa-
tion that the police penetrates oy means of its spies
into the interior of families, and thus unsettles the
confidence of private life. Of course, it is difficult
to discuss this subject in a peremptory manner, be-
cause the very secrecy of tuo proceeding preoludes
tho possibility of alleging proofs that would be sa-
tisfactory to all the world. But we know- that Na-
poleon III. has always done his best to imitate his
unole ; and the part played by spies and informers
in the first Empire, ia matter of history. We have
recontly been present in a salon of Paris wuero a
number of old friends were sitting in a circle chat-
ting on political matters. A strange face appeared.
Tho company broke up in groups and began to talk
of tho weather. Thia ahowa tho impression that
exists. Indeed , it ia a oorainou saying that when
teu4iooplo-iu-e,proaout,,owo.i3JimiJ^|Lq^Ky^Jl^
know posit ively of a police-agent who now goes
out disguised as a priest, now as a soldier, anon as
a private gontlouuui wi th a decoration in his button-
hole. Tho declaration of the Moniteur that espionage
ia unk nown in. Franco will assuredly be reoeived
with derision. . . .

Tho truth is, tliat recent events have entirely de-
stroyed tho little coufuleuoo wlxioh tho Emperor
may ouco Imvo had iu his position. Ho now boos
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that the tranquillity which he tried to persuade
himself was acquiescence, and which his enemies
feared was a sign of utter and hopeless demoraliza-
tion, was nothing, in fact, but discouragement. In
language more than usually unguarded, his organs
have of late over and over again admitted that
throughout France there exists a party, the strength
of which they try in vain to misrepresent, which
continues enthusiastically opposed to the Empire,
which is constantly intriguing and conspiring, and
which is only waiting for a fair chance of success to
break out into revolution. The report of a rising
in Paris would lead to a rising in almost every town
in France. Vainly it is pretended that the mem-
bers of secret societies, the insurgents of Chalons,
the individuals who are every day condemned for
seditious language, are known to the police, are re-
gistered by them, are the remainder ot the ' army of
disorder ' which fought in 1848. Ten years have
now passed since that eventful period, and most of
the prisoners made are quite young men. Then it
is granted that ' les konnetes gem,' or, as we should
say, respectable people, are not all united in favour
of the Empire ; and M. de Morny beseeches that
this division may cease. A few years ago we were
told that all respectable people applauded the Coup
d'Etat, and that only the cana ille objected. If we
took this statement literally, we should be obliged
to infer that adversaries of the Empire are now for
the first time to be found in the upper classes. But
it is well known that formerly as now it was impos-
sible to go into what is called society and find a single
Bonapartist who was not an official. If any of our
countrymen go to Paris this year, let them make
the experiment. When a manj^peaks in favour of
the Empire, let them ask if in' some way or other
he does not receive public money. We pledge our-
selves that the answer will be uniform. But not
all officials are content. Many, it is certain, are
expectant. That Bonapartists exist somewhere, in
Paris even, seems indubitable. All the votes
thrown into the urns at elections cannot be for-
geries, .though many are. The truth probably is,
that the partisans of the Empire and the partisans
of revolution are about equally divided ; but be-
tween these two extremes there is a vast mass of
indifferentism, which is sure in the end to become
hostile to any regime which puts society in peril by
needless violence and exasperating espionage.

long to the Koman Catholic iaitn ; ana ij ora j oiin
proposes a sligh t alteration to do away with that
objection. The effort to go direct to the purpose of
the bill, without raising issues that do not belong to

• it, has exposed Lord J ohn to sneors for vacillation
' and compromise. It appears to xlb, however, that
the bill is calculated to effect the one object , and at
the same time to obtain the suffrage «m the great

• majority in tho House of Commons.
Mr. 1)uncojuje assumed au almost hostile tone

while asking Lord John whether he expected a

majority in the House of Lords. Of course Lord
Jomi 'expected' no such thing ; for nobody can cal-
culate what the Lords may do. They have rejected
the measure through several successive years ; they
may now see the policy of getting out of their
odious and unpopular position. Several reasons
would justify their doing so. The bill will
present itself to them in its most inoffensive form.
Various political changes in the country would
render it easy for the Lords to accommodate them-
selves to a more liberal spirit. If they do not
accept the oath in its amended form, they may have
to put up with the Jew Bill or its equivalent
in a worse shape. It is not desirable to go
before the House of Lords with a threat that
if they reject the bill the Commons will go
on without them. But however that may be,
the question of proceeding with the bill, it appears
to us, -was settled last session, when it was de-
termined not to adopt Mr. Diliavyn's proposition
of proceeding by resolution alone, but to give the
Lords another chance, and to leave the conduct of
the measure for that purpose in the hands of Lord
John Russell. He has thus far contrived at
once to repel the obstructions of the Tory oppo-
nents, while debarring them from any right to say
that he has taken an advantage through the forms of
the House. On the contrary, he has the acknow-
ledgments of Mr. Newdegate, and the ' cordial
thanks' of Mr. Walpole, for the fairness with
which, while pressing the measure forward, he has
given its opponents warning, and has enabled them
to put in their resistance. Never, therefore, did a
bill go up to the Lords with a stronger case, or
fairer reasons for using this opportunity to close a
vexatious question, which must remain open, and
must continue to irritate the public, until it is closed
in the one way.

THE JEW BILL DIFFICULTY.
The Oaths Bill stands for the decision of the Com-
mons on Monday next. In the previous debating,
it has had to run the gauntlet between opponents
representing two extremes—those -who are for re-
taining the present oaths and excluding Jews, and
those who are for a more summary course. Mr.
Newdegate and gentlemen of that stamp continue
their obstruction ; Mr. Thomas Duncombe calls
Lord John TItj ssem, to account for not pro-
ceeding by resolution ; and Mr. Roebuck has
taken exception to particular passages in the
bill. The principles upon which Lord John
Russell has proceeded have been, to effe ct
the main object—the admission of the Jews ;
in doing so, to make an improvement of the
oath— upon which the great majority of the House
of Commons is agreed ; but at the same time to
avoid raising any complicated questions, or creating
objections that would not otherwise be advanced.
Thus Lord John simplifies the oatli ; but he retains
the general form of words, *' And I make this decla-
ration upon the true faith of a Christian," a great
majority of members desiring to keep that form of
attestation. A. separate clause exempts the Jew
from the necessity of using the expression. Mr.
Roebuck's obj ection is, that tho passage declaring
'* that no foreign prince, person, prelate, state, or
potentate hath, or ought to have, any jurisdiction,
superiority, pre-eminence, or authority, ecolesiastical

• or spiritual, directly or indirectly, within this realm,"
might bo construed to mean a declaration that no
such foreign dignitary has influence or authority
over the mtnds of persons in this country who be-
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THE PUBLIC MONEY.
A curious and suggestive discussion occurred in
the House of Commons on Tuesday. Sir Corne-
wau, Lewis objected to the vote of 500,000/. for
the militia until he had obtained explanation as to
the surplus arising out of last year's vote for the
army. As our readers are doubtless aware, the
support of soldiers in India is no expense to the
home Government. The maintenance in India, in
1857, of some forty or fi fty thousand additional
English soldiers, completely relieves us of the ex-
pense of supporting iifty thousand men. Out of
this transfer of expense arises, of course, an im-
portant saving. The lat e Chancellor of the
Exchequer asked why the money thus saved could
not be transferred from the support of the army to
the support of the militia. Mr. Disraeli promptly
replied, and took a fair advantage of his opponent.
He considered it more constitutional, when money
was wanted for the militia, to ask Parliament for a
grant than to apply to one department money acci-
dentally saved in another. That course, he said,
might not be radically obj ectionable in the case of
small savings, but half a million was too large a sum
to transfer without the authority of' Parliament.
This appearance of Mr. Disraeli as the ' very good
boy' of national finance elicited loud praise from Sir
Henry Willougiiby, Sir Francis Barry, and
Mr. Cardwell, and the maladro it Whig essayist
who so promptly thrust himself forward as an advo-
cate for misapplication of money was silenced, while
Mr. Disraeli sat down with all the complacent
feeling of 'little Jack Horncr,' enhanced by the
self-denying recollcotion that he had not even put
his thumb into the Exchequer pie.

If in addition to the little ' green ledger' of the
Royal British Bank there had been found a private
journal recording a debate in the bank parlour , in
which Mr. STAPLETON,tho all-but-acquittcd director,
advised Cameron to transfer a sum of money in their
hands as security to tho account of deposits, and
thus give a fictitious increase to their cash in hand,
or to apply to tho payment of bills money voted by
tho direotors for building, wo should consider Mr.
Stapleton's complicity rather clearly established.
Sir Cobnewall Lewis oponly advises a transfer of
p^biiinfaTB&y'eî uliSll^nuuth'orizod: —— 

Tho scene suggests more than tho curious assump-
tion of characters for one nigh t only. It stimulates
inquiry as to the system of national accounts whioh
would permit tho misapplication advised by Sir
Cornkwamj Lewis, Parliament made a. grant of
money to support the army, and tho Treasury has
power to divert this money from tho suppor t of tho
army to tho pay of tho militia, and this without the
authority or oven the knowlodgo of Parliament.
Or, the process may be reversed j monoy granted by

1 Parliament to the militia may be transferred to the- account of the army. There have been times inI English history when the Commons would readily
r grant money for the militia, but, jealou s of the
r Crown, would have refused, it for the support of an5 increased or increasing army, and, though there is no
I present probability, such times may occur again.
. let the control and audit of our national accounts
I is so imperfect that the servants of the Crown might
• transfer to the support of an augmented standing-, army the moneys voted without stint for the const?.
i tutional militia. This will seem almost incredible
; to readers unversed in the mysteries of circumloeu-
> tion, but the authorities on the subject arc in-; disputable. There are two offices of the State
i especially charged with looking after the expend !
, ture of kthe public money ; the Comptroller of the
i Exehequer presides over the issue of money to the
• Crown, and the Audit Office checks the expenditure
. in detail. But the Comptroller, after seeing that a
: certain sum is given to the Crown ' on account of a

special branch, and that that sum does not exceed
. the amount granted by Parliament for that branch,
; has no further knowledge of the way the money

foes. Lord Monteagle is the Comptroller of the
Ixchequer, and for aught he knows Sir Ciiaeles

' Trevelyan and the clerks of the Treasury may
spend the money intended for the militia in white-

[ bait dinners at Blackwall. This will seem a comic
. exaggeration, but it is simply the fact. Before the

Commons' Committee on Public Moneys, Lord
. Monteagle, this Comptroller wlio docs not con-
. trol, said :—" The Treasury in many instances pays

money without any legal authorit y to pay it, and
, app lies it to purpose s foreign to that fo r which it is

appropria ted." (Question 2787.) Again he says:—
"if you ask me whether the Paymaster applies
money for purposes unauthorized by law, diverting
that money from the legal purpose lor which it \vas
issued, and to which he was bound by the Ex-
chequer and the Appropriation Act to limit the ex-
penditure—tha t, I say, takes p lace every day; and
such is the statement of Sir Charles Trevelyan
and the admission of Mr. Anderson." (Question
2789.)

These are strange statements, coming from the
officer appointed at a high salary to control the
management of our public moneys. Let no im-
petuous reader run away with the idea that there is
any actual embezzlement. Lord Monteagle is a
member of Parliament and a reader of the news-
papers, and he mixes in good society ; by these
means he knows quite well that there is no em-
bezzlement for private purposes of any port ion of
these public moneys, but as Comptroller of Hie
Exchequer he knows nothing about it . The
security of John Bull 's money depends on the per-
sonal honour of our officials , and on the inquisitive
spiri t of our ' rising ' senators and newspaper cor-
respondents. There is no system of accounts con-
structed to ascertain the legal appropriat ion of the
public money. Surel y in a nation of shopkeepers
this is a grievous faul t.

The Audit Office is the other office charged with
the supervision of the national accounts. J3ut tho
Audit Office has not sufficient power. It is su-
bordina te to the Treasury, and its inspect ion is
governed by freque nt communications from the su-
perior office. Thus the Crown, represented by the
Treasury, direc ts the auditors appointed to examine
into the expenditure of the public money. The Audit
Office does its work correctly and conscientiously,
bu t the Treasury has acquired by prescription tho
power to direct tho Audit Oflice to * pass' an account
objcctionablo according to law. This blunder ot
subordina ting to the expending agent the oflicer
appointe d to inspect him , is most astounding ;, aucl
could only have grown up in a ' const itutional
country. The fir3t man iu this country who esta-
blished an organized audit of public money was our
greatest sovereign— his Highness tho Lord l ro-
tcctor —but his 'auditors wore independent of tuo
Treasury , and reported directl y to Parliament—a
reform now urged by tho Commons ' Coinnuttco on
the Government, Thus, tho suggested reforms ot
to-day were living faots in Crom.wj bli/s time.
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LIBERAL INS AND OUTS.
Mr. Bernal Osbornk is a typo of those Liberals
whoso independence is from time to timo cohpseu
by official responsibility. Ho has a louder and more
flo xiblo tongue than most of tho gontlcincn wiw
agree with him on tho Ballot and similar questions ;
but his tonguo scorns not tho only floxiblo part oi
his nature. An Admiralty Secretaryshi p silonoo a
the member for Middlesex, who was then aslianicu
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to show his face to the county electors, and skel-
tered himself under Government patronage at Dover.
The itching palm was emolliently salaried, and Mr.
Behnal Osborne was too zealous in the perform-
ance of Ilia departmental duties to waste precious
hours in cooking epigrams. At last the trance is
over With 'a wild shriek of liberty, said
Mr Diskaeu, Mr. Bernal Osbokne broke the
bonds of five years, and on Monday evening came
down like a Tartar upon the Treasury benches.
He talked of ambiguity, contradiction, reserve,
and plain principles, as if he had never inflicted
lockjaw upon himself by the painless process
of a well-paid decorum. He would have no
hand - to - mouth system, no speechless Ministers,
no hidden budgets, no looming Reform Bills.
He ridiculed Mr. Napier's solemnity, compared
Mr. Mii/ner Gibson to a lamb astride of a lion,
told Mr. Disraeli that he had got up behind and
jockeyed the late Premier, and intormed Lord Tal-
mj srston himself that he had been somewhat care-
less in his riding of late. Then followed a decla-
ration that the late Government was wrong in not
answering ¦ the Walewski letter, but that it was an
intrigue and a discreditable manoeuvre on the part
of the Opposition to affirm by a vote the opinion
which Mr. Osborne himself was then avowing.
Mr. Osborne's personalities fell like summer rain
among the members of the House. The Attornev-
Gisneral for England, he said, was the political
representative of the late Mr. Feargus O'Connor ;
Lord Stanley was a Reforming ^Eneas, Lord
Derby a Conservative Anchises, and some one else
a political Dido. All this is very fresh and pleasant,
but where has Mr. Osborne been for the last five
years ? Where would he be for the next five years,
supposing him to have returned to office ? He
would be a dumb and docile subaltern in a well-paid
department, and he is not the only Liberal of that
stump in the present House of Commons.

THE MARKET OF POPULARITY.
There is a good deal of popularity in the market,
and it is Lord Derby's privilege to make the irst
bids. Things are to be done which any Minister,
of any party, may do; but which, being done, would
largely increase his capital. The new Premier and
his colleagues seem inclined to accept some of these
graceful responsibilities. They have made the son
of Sir Henry Lawrence a Baronet, and arranged
with the East India Company to grant him a pen-
sion of a thousand a year. The late Ministers
were reproached for doing nothing in the matter, so
that the Tory sails have caught this little breeze. But
why not spread the canvas more boldly, and appoint
Sir John Lawrence to be Governor-General of India?
The suggestion to this effect has become exceedingly
popular, and there is a great chance for the Eaxl^ 

of
Durby. Next, he might interfere in the question
of the prize-money for the captors " of Delhi. In
Europe he has a broad path open to him. The
House of 'Commons cheered Mr. Disraeli when
he announced that the surrender of Mr. Hodge
had been refused ; but let him carry through wisely
and honourably the Cagliari affair , and not a little
of the commodity ho wants will be forthcoming- at
a very low price. If the Government could manage
to protect Englishmen from arbitrary arrest abroad ,
and mitigate the passport tyranny, any success in
thufc direction Avould oil the axles ol power, lhcu,
at home, there is no hick of favourable oppor-
tunities. Not that great political discussions
can be postponed in favour of minute utilities or
personal acts of justice out of doors j but the Tories
want character no less than aulary. They stund
upon no popular antecedents, und arc at present
regarded as a race of rulers by accident, who hare
been in opposition many years, and have muly
liltlo public reputation to lose. It would , pcilmps ,
be worth while to buy up the popularity that lias
been going begging for several months , rejected at
Wliig doors, and now offered at a great sacrifice to
the Earl of Dkuuy .

MR COLIN CAMPBELL'S CAMPAIGN.
-Siit^oij iN-CA»iwuiLL-luis,aLlcng(Jxjuyj\^c.diiuilc,.
ami has moved a division of his army upon the
roml to Lucknow. For several weeks ho had boon
acting with a deliberation similar to that of the
Duke of Wellington boforo hj s second Penin-
sular campaign, and wo have no doubt but that the
find event will justify his caution. It was his ob-
j ect to concentrate against tlio rebels in Outb an
irresistible force, armed with powerful artillery and

cavalry, and immense trains were sent to him,
simultaneously, from Calcutta and from the Punjab.
Stationed at Futtehghar, with his brigades
threatening every point of the disturbed
country, the Commander-in-Chief remained ready,
at any moment, to advance upon Lucknow,
had General Outbam been pressed at the Alum-
bagh ; but the rebels appear, in reality, to have
declined the offensive for some time before Sir
Colin Campbell marched to Cawnpore. In the
meanwhile, operations had been successfully carried
on by Sir Hugh Rose, Colonel Malcolm, and
Captain Pottinger, by the Madras Column and
Hyderabad Contingent, and by several other de-
tachments acting upon the general plan organized
at Calcutta. Jun g Bahadoor, with his army of
Ghoorkas, who have been unjustly and ignorantly
ridiculed as pigmies, had marched from the hill-
borders to Gondah, defeated the rebels at that place,
and descended as far as the river Gogra on the
Oude frontier, so that the hostile territory would be
invaded from two points by converging forces.

The rebellion had almost ceased as a hostile
movement. In several localities the enemy still
clung to fortresses, or wandered in large detach-
ments over the country ; hut in all recent instances
they had evacuated their strongholds without await-
ing an attack. Their only offensive enterprise had
been against the British post at Bhaugulpore, where
the Gwalior remnant was repulsed by the skill and
bravery of Lieutenant Thompson and his isolated
detachment.

Sir Colin Campbell, having effected a j unction
with the Ghoorka prince and General Outram,
would probably carry against the rebels at Lucknow
not less than thirty thousand men, with upwards of
a hundred guns. There is little reason to doubt
that, with these, and the additional resources ex-
pected, he will be enabled to accomplish a final
victory, and during the next cool season restore the
entire country of Oude to permanent tranquillity.

MEMORIAL TO SIR HENRY HAVELOCK.
The meeting yesterday at Drury Lane was a na-
tional memorial in itself, worthy of the metropolis,
worthy of Havelock, -worthy of the British army.
The Commander-in-Chief spoke with manly enthu-
siasm, and Lord Lansdowne and Lord John Rus-
sell rendered the tributes of the Peers and the Com-
mons to the renown of one of the best men andgallant
soldiers that ever fought a battle. What now re-
mains is to subscribe funds for the erection of a
monument on the site granted by Government in
Trafal gar-square. The Havelock effi gy will stand
by that of Nelson. Every city and town and the
country will, if properly canvassed, contribute to
the cost of a durable und splendid memorial to
perpetuate the patriotic gallantry and chivalrous
worth of Sir Henry Havelock, the real saviour of
Lucknow.

• HOW WE APPLES SWIM !'
An Envoy, addressing the Sultan and alluding to
his master's concert with England, speaks of " the
two Governments and the two peoples, whose com-
mon action has more tliau once produced glorious
and advantageous results to that empire whose inte-
rests God has confided to your Imperial Majesty
and to your illustrious ancestors."

Who is this illustrious all y who aided us in saving
Turkey — France, of course ? No. Sardinia ?
No. Austria, perhaps (she certainly gave us di plo-
matic and conditional assistuncc) P No. It cannot
be Russia P

' Survey mankind from China to Peru,'
and discover t in s all y of England and friend to tho
Porte. In vain. The speaker was the Ambassudor
of Prussia. Then history must bo false ; and as to
tho ' red, white, and blue ' united in tho Crimea, for
the lnst word read ' Prussian blue'

The occasion of this hit of history-making was the
presentati on to tho Sultan of the Black Englo of
Prussia , the Envoy announcing at tho same time the
recent murriagc in his muster 's Royal house. The
Soverei gns of Europe- seem quite anxious to hang
nio^ia^nTeTr^f~Cln-i'stttin"*cliivnlry>-(not--tliafc-'t ;ho
Prussian Eagle is very old or chivalrous or Chris-
tian) ; and as a consoquonco wo havo England giving
its hi ghest honour, tho Garter , to a Turk , who rejects
both Testaments , Old imd New, and refusing tho
honour of a- scat in it« Legislature to a Jow, who
rojeots only tho Now. • Tho announcement to tho
Sultan of tho Princess Royal's marriago is a new

leaf in diplomacy at Constantinople ; it results from
the declaration in the Treaty or. Paris that Turkey
has entered into the ' European concert.' But what
if the Sultan reciprocates ? Imagine ' a malignant
and a turbaned Turk ' shocking the modesty of the
Queen of Si?ain by announcing that his august
master had taken to himself a fourth, not to say a
fortieth, wife !.

SHORT PARLIAMENTS.
The shortening of Parliaments is a point of reform
that has been comparatively neglected in recent dis-
cussions. It involves, however, a question of the
deepest importance, affecting the direct responsi-
bility of members to their constituents. The enact-
ment of a bill establishing triennial Parliaments
would go far to regulate the electoral system, deter
Ministers fro m capricious appeals to the country,
and prevent false and exaggerated excitement. Mr.
Cox, the member for Finsbuiy, has placed on the
paper a notice of motion for leave to bring in such
a bill, and we trust that the subject will be debated,
if not by the Conservatives or Whigs, at least by
the Liberals themselves, who may do good service
by bringing on explanations and manifestoes con-
nected with Parliamentary Reform generally.

The English Prisoners at Naples. — A corre-
spondence between Sir. John McAdam, of Glasgow, who
writes in the name of the working men of that city, and
Mr. L. J. Barbar, acting British consul at Naples, on
the subject of the imprisoned engineers, Watt and Parks,
is published in the Glasgow papers. Mr. Barbar first
writes, acknowledging the receipt of 201., contributed
by the Glasgow operatives for the benefit of Watt and
Parks. Mr. McAdam encloses a second hill for 20?.,
begging Mr. Barbar to assure " our poor countrymen,
that there is a kind, brave heart in Glasgow to represent
each penny in these purposely small contributions." He
also forwards to Mr. Barbar a token of the esteem of the
working men of Glasgow, in the shape of an inkstand,
which, " like Mr. Barbar himself, is of real, precious
metaL" The working men of Glasgow accompany this
present with an assurance that, in cool, calculating
Scotland, even with those who have carefully refrained
from any political expression in this case, there is " a
high and a holy appreciation of your fulfilment £f duty
in the same old, noble English spirit which distinguished
the days of Cromwell."—Morning Star.

Mr. Westj land Marston's Dkamatic Readings—
Except in very special cases a play in a lecture-room is
an out-of-place a'nd exceedingly dull affair. Griepen-
kerl, author of Kunstgenius der Deutschen Literatur,
wrote a tragedy some eight years ago, on the subject of
' Robespierre,' a subject which debarred Griepeokerl's
work from a stage existence. He had, therefore, an
excuse for reading the five acts of Robespierre from be -
hind a desk and a water-bottle ; and we believe that
approving audiences justified bis experiment. Ann
Blake, on the other band , is a five-act play which has no
disqualification for the foot-lights, save only the circum-
stance of its being a play in live acts. It is really a
play to captivate a stage manager, and is quite remark-
able for what the actors call business. However, Mr.
Westland Marston has shown cause why Ann Blake
shall be read instead of acted ; und last Saturday even-
ing ho assembled round him an audience of critics, at
the Beethoven Rooms, for the purpose of taking their
individual and collective opinion in the matter. The
elocutionary powers of Mr. Marston are considerable,
and he gave a spirited reading of his drama ; but its
very dramuticity is fatal to its prospects in this new
field. The stage directions, though they might make a
manager's or an actor's mouth water, fall ludicrously
fiat on the general ear. Mr. Marston looks for patronage
to that numerous class of persons who object to enter a
theatre, but will accept theatrical amusement whenever
it is offered them in ' another place.' Our sympathy
with tho class in question is so imperfect that we dare
not pretend to weigh Mr. Marston's qualifications for
suiti ng its taste or touching its heartstrings.

Sir Hamilton Seymour.—It is announced that Sir
Hamilton Seymour, our present ambassador to tho Oourt
of Vienna, is on tho point of retiring from public life,
after a service of forfy years.

London Univkksitv.—Count Arrivabonc has been
appointed Professor of tho Italian Languugo nnd Litera-
ture at tho London University.

Lord Uuaydkookh , D.C.L., F.S.A., diod at Audley
End, tho family seat in Esacx, at an early hour last
Saturday ovoning, lifte r a protracted illnosn of several
months.

,-CoN«BQ\UUlXKP_ELBC,WyMS*=ML
M.P. for l)erkn , has j ust been appointed by the Speaker
of tho House of Commons to fill up tho vacancy in the
General Committee of Elections

This Miimi-Hwicx Hospital,—His Royal Highness
tho Prince OoiiHort lius signified lib intention of honour-
ing with lib pcesonco tho concert for tho bonodt off tho
Middlesex Hospital , which will talto place at the now St.
Jain ob'a Hull , on Thursday next.
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Criti cs ar e-not fchialQgialato ra , but the judges arid police of literature . They do not
^" nxakelaws- they interpr et and try to enforce them .—Edmbur glt Review.

The higher problems of philosophy, touching appearance and reality, know-
ledge and existence, being and knowing, and the extent to which the one is
¦an Index or measure of the other, notwithstanding their attenuated and ab-
stract character , seem to possess an indestructible vitality. No sooner is it
imagined that the world is finally rid of them, than they return, like the
ghost of Hamlet's father or murdered Banquo, to disturb our fancied se-
curity—to convince the sceptical, stimulate the irresolute, and appal the bold.
Though continually attacked and stabbed by logical daggers in a score of
places, the least of which " were death to nature," these brainless abstraction s
of metaphysics will not die. Alternately derided as puerile, denounced as
iiurtfiil, calmly dismissed as belonging to an outworn stage of human pro-
gress, or abandoned as beyond the range of human thought, they nevertheless
¦continually reappear. The reason is sufficientl y obvious ; the means of attack
.and defence, of hurt and healing, being in reality the same. The weapon that
wounds, like the spear of Achilij es, can also heal—' Unde datum est vulnus,
¦cottti git inde salus.' One part of the mind may war against another, the
senses fighting against the intellect, and the intellect against the senses, but
never, of course, really suffers loss by any such conflict y what is lost on. one
•side is gained on the other ; partial systems supplant each other, or catholic
speculation restores what sectarian speculation had apparently destroyed.
Reason, thus always avenges the wrongs inflicted by itself, and the body of
philosophic science, though continually assailed at different points, is pre-
served in its integrity.

Some curious illustrations of this remedial action or reaction may be found
in. the recent history of philosophy amongst ourselves. Take, for instance,
M. Comte's system of philosophy. Positivism a few years ago excited a
.great deal of attention in this country, was debated amongst scientific men,
diligently studied at the universities, popularized in convenient m anuals, and
-accepted by a number of ardent disciples. Under its influence metaphysics
was reduced, to physics, psychology to physiology. Just at the time, however,
when mental seemed on the point of finally giving way in favour of material
science, a philosophic work appeared, which at once abolished matter in the
most summary way, derided experiment aud observation as radically delusive,
and claimed for metaphysics a supreme aud despotic control throughout the
«ntire^lomain of existence- Professor EiSifcaiEB,, in his Theory of Knowing
and Being; undertook to furnish a 'Euclid' of philosophy, to establish a trans-
cendental system of metaphysics with mathematical certainty, to demonstrate
in a series of propositions a doctrine of idealism of the most exalted
and. absolute kind. This is, no doubt, an extre me instance, but the
same general tendency may be illustrated on the lower ground of rational
psychological inquiry. While one class of inquirers seem more and more dis-
posed to consider the mind simply as brain and nerve, to degrade psychology
to physiology, another class are striving to raise it into the higher regions of
ontology. This is attempted both at Oxford and Edinburgh, the two
philosophical centres of the empire : at Oxford, by Mr. Mansel, in his trea-
tise Metaphysics, recently contributed to the Encyclopaedia, JBritannica, aud no-
ticed by us three weeks ago ; at Edinburgh, by Professor Eraser, Sir W.
Hamilton's successor, in a short treatise entitled Rational Philosophy in
History and in System, lately published as an introduction to his logical and
metaphysical course. Rational philosophy, or the science of ultimate truth ,
has, in Professor Pjraseb's view, two branches—logic and metaphysics ; the
former being the science of formal truth, or the harmony of thought with its
own necessary conditions ; the latter, the science of real truth , or the re-
lation of the universe to the beliefs of reason. The one investigates the ca-
pacity of thought, the other the relations of thought to existence. It is
under, the latter head that the ontological tendency becomes apparent. But
the Scotch Professor, faithful to his national instincts, is more cautious
than the Oxford tutor. "While ho maintains that we have a diroct, ho allows at
the same time that it is only a relative knowledge of roality. Ho does not, like
Mr. Mansex* vindicate a knowledge of the absolute to man, or attempt to es-
tablish an ontology. The essay breathes a oalm and philosophic spirit!, shows
.considerable insight into the questions discussed, and is written in a clear,
though rather stiff and abstract style. The following extract from the dosing
pages will illustrate its general spirit and purpose : —

Reid and Kant in last century—Hamilton and Cousin in this—on a liberal Inter-
pretation, and with a duo allowance for the individuality of each , have sown the seeds
•of that latest growth of the Catholic Philosophy of Insoluble Realism, which is now
in progress to maturity. It is a Philosophy which rccognissea both the Montul
Power and the Mental Impotence of man ; and which professes to rear the fabric of
philosophical doctrine on the universal facts of our conscious experience,—wboth er or
'«K>TrtKSSrpc^l>y*W^ —UnriiTtlfer
genius of thia Philosophy to decline, as beyond ita scope, the Transcendental Problems
which have brought sceptics and dogmatists into collision, in Metaphysics, Theology,
and the other fields of intellectual labour, while it gathers wisdom and insight fro m
tttose collisions. Oatbolic Koallsm is the preparation for a thorough-going application
•of the Novum Okganum to own whole) conscious liithj ,—and not merely to the
phenomena of the external world, contingently presented to oonfldoaaness. ' It involves
.an.application of the modern Mothod, to Metaphysics and Theology, and not merely
to Physics, and Social Scienoo. It is human knowledge held and extended in the
aplrit of Socrates, and Bacon, and Pascal.

Wtetmxt.

supposes ardent study cf original documents, a personal interest in the de-
bate, a sum of doctrinal knowledge, and, above all , experience and compre-
hension of the requirements of the present time. There are two kinds of
historical writing popular now-a-days : that which paints past events in
colours borrowed from past times, and attempts no 'improvements '—the most
perfect in an artistic point of view ; and that which wrings instruction from the
chaotic mass of chronicled incidents, and disengages the progress or the
conflict of ideas fro m the facts by which they are at once signified and
obscured. Were M. Lanfrey to write a regular history, he would probably
belong to the latter school ; and he would employ the charms of his style
rather to draw a moral than to develop a drama. As it is, we find this
Essay on the French Meoolution, small as is its compass, to be a complete and
excellent narrative of the development of political ideas from the convoca-
tion of the States General to the Convention.

M. LANFREY ON THE FRENCH REVOLUTION.
Essai sur la Revolution Frang aisa. Par 1?. Lanfrey. Paris : Chauierot
One of the most remarkable characteristics of the French Revolution is theenormous number of commentaries it has produced . They increase day by
day. Already, no ordinary library .could contain this one department ofpolitical literature. Each generation , almost every member of each venera-
tion, has peculiar views of this most important epoch in the history of France
No wonder. At that time were discussed or put in practice all the monieni
tous principles which are still at work, producing a new society out of the
corruption of an old one.

M. Lanfrey's book , despite all that has been already said on this frequently
studied but not exhausted subject, is as individual as if he hud no prede-
cessors. This is perhaps the hi ghest praise we can give it. To be new in
treating of things which every one has treated before is no easy task. It

It is not- necessary for us to take part with M. Lanfrey in all his jud gments.
He is sometimes severe, and loves to strike at personages who have been
the bugbears and the scarecrows of opposing parties for half ix century. A
republican by education, by tendency, by conviction—or rather a liberal
who has received the whole inheritance of the eighteenth century—h e
approaches Robespierre with a stiff' neck and a stubborn knee, and havi ng
examined him on every side, points to him with mocking-finger and exclaims :
"What ! is this unhappy bigot, th is virtuous fanatic, this narrow -minded ,
cold-hearted purveyor of the guillotine, with the best intentions , to be our
type? Shall we, by adopting his name as our watchword , deliberately
condemn ourselves for evermore to be classed in the minds of all quiet and
respectable citizens as assassins ? What did he do for us ? Whither did his
policy tend ? W e might have forgiven the blood he shed, had he shown us
a noble result. But as his means were tyranny, so his end was slavery.
Freedom and he had never anything in common. It is monstrous to talk of
his dictatordhip as the logical result of* the revolution. On thu.contrary,
'twas its exaggeration and its death . When he thought he was giving the
last blow to privilege, he was like a man furiously stabbing a corpse lyng
since lifeless. His cruelties were nearly all unnecessary. Therefore, they
must be condemned with out appeal."

We hasten to say that this is merely an interpretation of M. Lnnfrey 's
remarkable chapter in which he gives the coup de // race to the Mountain. It
is a significant and hopefu l symptom that a young writer should venture on.
this bold lin e at the present moment, when , by a sort of foolish sentiini 'iitulism
among opponents of the present regime in Fran ce, it is attempted to be
made etiquette not to attack anything that has gone before, lest strength be
given to what is. The stagnation of ideas which this hollow courtesy pro-
duced required to be stirred. But courage to do so would not have been
found if a new generation were not coming on the scene. There- is nothing
so damaging in politics as the influence of old men who have once been the
heroes of thtj day. There are exceptional cases. Some men never grow
old. But as a rule, however ungracious it may seem to say so, living cele-
brities and dead celebrities must be put upon the shelf before any progress
can be made. It is the office of criticism to perform this disagreeable duty.
M. Lanfrey has done good service in separating the cause of Liberalism from
the causu of th e Mountain and its apologists.

The reason of the sensation which his work has caused in all th inking
circles in Paris is precisely the moderation of its opinions. This moderation
has noth ing to do with compromise ; neither is it the moderation of indif-
ference. It consists in a calm and wise way of viewing the event s of an
eventful period, of disengaging princi ples from ciroumstnnces, and of j ud ging
the actions of men in their bearings on the general progress of Immunity
rather than in their temporary effects. This Essay on the French li '-ruliif toii.
should become the manual of all young politician s in France ; it sho uld be
read hero, us giving the key to many uiii gmut* and as likely to di.spi'l many
prejudices. Eng lishmen are too apt to wonder at the passionate attachme nt
of till that is young and generous and enli ghtened for a period which is
usually painted as n gloomy drama—fertile in emotions, it is truu , but of
terror, not of uyinpath y. In this book , butter than any other thnt we know
of, the true moaning of the great convulsion which closed the Just < :cwitur y
in I'Vnnco ia explained. Wo hore see clearl y ho w the cry and tho passion
for equality, fuvourud by circumstuncea , over eamo and stilled for a tnnu tlio
cry and tho passion for liberty ; but we see also that the French Rev olution ,
being produced by a ountury of frets thinking, was essentially n movumont in
favour of freedom. This t ru th  has almost nlwuys been obscured , huo auso
nearly all who have written of the Revolution of Into , whether purt i.sniis or
opponents, huv o belonged to schools which regard tho indiv idual  nnin us
nothing, mid think only of tho JStuto. But it is evident to any ono who
TeTrdTOTaWYir^
declaration of the 'Ri ghts of Man,' that th o idea of liberty wiw as cloiirly
in the 'minds of thoao legialutora , hurriedly chosen from amid.it u public
accustomed to practise servility , but who hud long been taught to drown ot
bettor things, as it was in tho minds of tho founders of tho Am oriqn n lie-
public. Tno rouaon of tho disproportionate importance which the idoa ot
equality— tho buno of France—by degrees acquired wag tho exiato iiuo 01
numerous privileges far more gulling and oirensivo than the royal powcr »
ngninst wh ich the chief effort of the iiuvolution was directed. Idoua muy 1>Q
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^oduced by the reason ; they are nourished by the passions. It was so
easy to overthrow royalty in France that liberty, being acquired with com-
parative facility, became less dear than equality, which if earned apparently
bv a vote, was only maintained by that great war amidst which the whole of
Europe by suffering and struggles, advanced to its present state of civiliza-
tion It is a mistake to suppose that Europe took up arms m support of

the monarchical principle; it was far more influenced by the cries of the
nobles than by the danger of the King. All along, the real struggle of the
nation was against the aristocracy of birth ; and the throne perished almost
by accident. We should , perhaps, rather say that the throne perished be-
cause the Revolution, exasperated by the resistance it encountered , lost its
reason and went beyond its original intention . But this would seem to
imply that Louis XVI., the dishonest and feeble representative of monarchy,
was a. possible king. He was not . The Girondins, then, were the true cul-
minating point of the Revolution. They helped to destroy monarchy; but
they would hav e spared the man, not because there was anything estimable
about him, but because they knew that the smell of his blood would rise to
the brains of the Mountain , madden it, and make it give the signal of that
Ion» series of useless massacres which have sometimes been excused because
supposed to be perpetrated in the name of liberty, but which, in reality,
could only tend to consolidate the frightful and degrading despotism oi
Robespierre, or some such narrow-minded fanatic without bowels. As to
th e idea that the Terror was to prepare the nation for liberty, it must be
dismissed as a deplorable illusion. We might as well listen at present to
the promises of Napoleon III., who, whilst he is destroy ing the last vestiges
of the freedom of the press and of the individual in France, still continues
to pretend that some day or other liberty will c crown the edifice. ' If the
Corporation of London were to begin pulling down St. Paul's, and were to
cry out, as every layer of stones was removed, " Wait a bit, good people;
as soon as we have finished we will put a fine new gilded cross, twice as big
as the old one, on the top," what should we say to them ?

There is one agreeable feature in M. Lanfrey's book, namely, the compa-
rative absence of all allusion to ' Humanity,' with which French writers about
the Revolution generally identify their nation. Now and then he seems, by
inadvertence, to fall into the usual error of mistaking the fall of Louis XVI.
and the few years of convulsion that led to the reign of Bonaparte for a
turning-point in the history of the species. But in general he gives due
importance to the efforts of other nations. This is a more important matter
than at first sight appears. The absurd views current in France on this
subject are disastrous to all hope of liberty. It is usual there to speak with
contempt, as of unimportant and isolated circumstances, of the history of the
Dutch Republic, of England, of America, of the hundreds of experiments of
liberty which have been" made in various parts of the world during the three
hundred years which are usually described as the modern times. It is only
when a similar experiment, abortive as most of the others were, is made in
France that we hear talk of the efforts of ' humanity.' This is the extreme
of national prejud ice—quite as bad as if the rebels who are now desolating
China were to set up as representatives, nay, as an impersonation of the
species. The French Revolution was a wonderful , but to a certain extent
disastrous, episode in the great struggle of liberty against authority which
in one sense is contemporary with our race, but which of late has chosen the
West of Europe as its chief scene. There was nothing in its principles
which is not to be found in the principles of the reformers and revolutionists
of England ; but it had everything to do at once, and therefore applied some
of those principles in a completer manner. Practically, however, its results
were less beneficent than thoso of which we can boast. The reasons of its
failure were never better set forth than in the book of M. Lanfrey.

OUDE AS A NATIVE KINGDOM.
A Journey through the Kingdom of Oude in 1849-50. With Private Correspondence

relative to the Annexation of Oiule to Brit tali India. By Major-G cneral Sir W.
H. Sleeinau, K.C.B. 2 vola. Hentley.

General Sliskm an, Resident at the Court ofLucknow, performed his jo urney
under the direction of Lord Dalhousie, wh o desired to receive a full and
minute picture of the native kingdom by a person at onco competent and
unprejudiced. Such a person was the Resident, and his diary, the publica-
tion of which was not authorized until December last, forms a remarkable
addition to Anglo-Indian literature. It is precisely the work that was wanted ,
for if one topic connected with the Into rebellion has more than another
been superficially discussed and perverted, it is that of the annexation of
Oudo. The members of the dethroned family who enmo to London, with
their grievances were successful in spreading a number of ingenious repre-
sentations calculated to play upon easy sympathies, and have persuaded a
certain sort of philanthropists into the belief that they belong to a dynasty
of martyrs. Now, those picturesque nnd entertaining volumes by the late
General Slceman will supply a very wholesome and much-needed corrective
to the current version of Oudenn politics ; the writer had no personal
objoots to serve ; ho was distinguished by the uprightness and independence
of his judgment ; he was not the man to have coloured his reports so that
they might harmonize with a foregone conclusion ; as a soldier and as a
politician he -was held in hi gh respect by all classes in both services. Thus
von lmvn nf , lansrLh. an nninTe nnd faithful renort. ahnnlv and vividly written ,
of the interior state of Oudo before its final absorption into the British
Indian Empire ; and the firs t thing likely to strike the roader is, that General
Sleeman's sketches, taken at Court, boar out to the letter tho descriptions of

——sensuality,—abasementr- and~brutttUty^oontaw>edJiuiyza î^:«ŵ fi^^_<2 ĵ f£&
'Eastern King. Nover did a moro odious and contemptible despot occupy a
throne than tho last reigning King of Oude \ never was a pnlaco more
polluted than his by tho vilest and basest passions ; never did a country
suffor moro bitterly for tho profli gate imbecility of its rulors. General Sleoman
pictures tho land, although naturally rich, going out of cultivation , tho increase
of robbery and violence, the impoverishment of the artisan and agricultural
populations, t;he decay of towns, tho atrocious tyranny of tho fiscal syatom,
the ghastly caprice ot tho tribunals, and the feude of tho chiefs mid the groat

landlords, whose rapacity swept from the village the pittance that had been
spared by the tax-gatherer. The people had no remedy, and could devise
none ; they saw their wretched government encircled by British bayonets,
sanctioned by the presence and counsel of British functionaries , and other-
wise hopelessly imposed upon them, and they could do nothing but suffer,
despair, and struggle for the bare essentials of life. It was useless to build
habitations which the tax-gatherer might at any moment burn down ; it was
vain to collect riches when they must be hidden in the earth, whence they
would probably be extorted by torture : thus the process of demoralization
and degeneracy perpetuated itself, and it is historically demonstrated that
every year the inhabitants of Oude became poorer, more improvident , and
more unhappy. This expresses, in generalities, the judgment passed by
General Sleeman of the administration of the kingdom by its native
sovereigns under the direct and material protection of the East India Com-
pany, without which the whole State would in a month have drifted into
anarchy. _ _ . _. _ _ . . , . , . , ,

The effect of General Sleeman's narrative must be to destroy much of
that popular opin ion which still sympathizes with the deposed

^
royal family

of Oude, and judges harshly of the measure which deprived it of its only
privilege—that of torturing and plundering an afflicted people, and o£
riot in^°in abject excesses within the walls of a palace reeking with all imagin-
able and unimaginable depravity. The General began by describing a series
of horrible outrages crowded into the first few days of his inspection, and
the means by which the petty Rajahs asserted their authority. Among these
processes were stiffening the beards of men with moist gunpowder, leaving
them to dry, and then firing them, mutilating them with atrocious in-
genuity, laying their villages in ashes, destroying their half-ripened crops,
piercing the flesh of women with red-hot ramrods, whi pping them naked,
wrapping their hands and even their bodies in thick cloth steeped in oil, so
that they blazed li ke torches. Not one of the agents employed in perpe-
trating these villanies to fill their own coffers and those of the King was
ever punished or coerced during the period described by General
Sleeman. Oude was systematically and habitually governed upon these
principles. The writer presents in this portion of his narrative a
personal account, which will be read with much avidity, of Maun
Singh, the great Zemindar now, or lately, in arms against the British
forces in Oude. Of the King himself his description is even more
characteristic. That potentate, having been offended by a courtier,
or-dered all the females of his family to be stripped naked and turned into
the streets. This order Was not carried out, the British Resident having
interfered, but the degraded tyrant was a stranger to any compunction of
human decency. A slave of slaves, with eunuchs and dancing-girls as his
principal courtiers , an adept in cock-fighting and falconry, and in all respects
mean and corrupt, this prince, after living for years in dread of poison, so
much so that he locked down the cover of his private well» died, and the
usual episode of sanguinary confusion preceded the installation of his suc-
cessor. What the King of Oude was in 1852 General Sleeman plainly indi-
cates : " The longer he reigns the more unfit he becomes, and the more
the admin istration and the country deteriorate." The females maintained
by former sovereigns were driven into the streets ; eunuchs, fi ddlers, and a
base sort of im provisatore consumed ' half the revenue ;' upon the throne
was c a crazy imbecile ;' throughout the Court a rabble of low and voracious
parasites. We are only statin g generally what the late Resident illustrated
in detail in his diary and in his correspondence.

To all who have formed, or may form, an opinion on the affairs of Oude,
a perusal of these volumes is a necessity. They abound in graphic matter ;
they are interesting as travel and valuable as history.

LITERARY HISTORY.
Illustra tions of the Literary History of the Eighteenth Century . Consisting of Authentic

Memoirs ami Orig inal Letters. By John Bowyer Nichols, F.S.A. Vol. VIII.
Nichols und Son.

Tub final volume of the Nichols collection of Literary Illustrations has now
been published, with an index , wh ich in itself is a work of uni que interest
and value, and a Memoir of Mr. John Nichols, sometime editor of the
Gentleman's Magazine. The book belongs to no latter-day order. It is
characteristic of the last century . The paper, the illustrations , the type,
clear and handsome, befit the correspondence of Dr. Percy, Bishop of
Dromore, with notes by Sir Frederick Madden , Mr. John Mitford, and
Mr. Joseph Hunter. This selection includes many important letters from
eminent men of all ranks and professions. Mr. John Bowyer N ichols haa
compiled a large body of additions, with reference to which ho says, " I
fuel fully conscious of having occasionally trespassed on the literary history
of the present century . In all such instances the individuals had at least
by their learned studios in tho Eighteenth Century prepared themselves to
benefi t a succeeding generation. Tho notices of such persons will bo found
to bo short , roferring generally to longer memoirs. Most of thorn were
either patrons or friends of myself, and 1 had rather bo guilty of some in-
consistency than deficient in showing cither gratitude or respect.

Tho immense variety of the contents precludes any analysis of thorn.
Allusions will bo found to almost every person of note who figured during
tho period referred to. Wo shall best illustrate tho character of tho illus-
trations by selecting a few passages from tho correspondence, characteristic
of individuals and fashions passed away. Among tho most conspicuous
per.SQnages.^Qrr.cspon,̂
Molra, " oldest daughter of 'flieophilus ninth Lnrl ot Huntmgdonrby-the
celebrated and eminentl y pious Solina Countess of Huntingd on , second
daughter and co-hoiress of Washington Earl Fon ars. Here aio her thanks
to the Bishop of Dromoro for a hook on royal cookery :—

Lord Moira indeed lius not .studied that work a* much aa his lordship '* other friend
has done, who ia one of thoso infected with tho atrnngc curlewty of feel ng intereuted
about every trifle in a stronge r degree for every century removed in which they wore
tranBaotea. Slio has found out a most incomparable broad aauco m a list of curry, to
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be eaten either hot or cold. It is to be adopted into the Moira cookery, and styled
sauce royal. There also seems a method of dressing roast pork, which is to be tried.

Thence Lady Moira passes to the Byzantine historians.
Andrew Caldwell was one of Bishop Percy's most frequent correspon-

dents. Passages like the following abound in his letters :—
I have had a long, agreeable letter from Mr. Malone. He mentions a curious sale

of the farrago of the famous Samuel Ireland, the Shakespeare Papers, in three im-
mense volumes, bound in russia, green boxes without end, with old leases, deeds,
seals, and playhouse accounts, to take in hunters of curiosities. The whole produced,
nominally, 1380?., .but really 1000J., which appears to me pretty well, and full the
worth. The Shakespeare MS. and some others were puffed extravagantly, but it is
supposed they remain on hand, and the biters were bit. . . .

I have had a letter from Charlotte Smith. She is writing more volumes of the
' Solitary Wanderer' for immediate subsistence. This work I have not seen, but it
is well spoken of. She is a woman ful l of sorrows, and I fear her misfortunes are
scarcely to be mitigated. One of her daughters made an imprudent marriage ; the
man, after behaving extremely ill and tormenting the family, died lately of a fever ;
the widow has come to her mother, not worth a shilling, and with the addition of
three young children. These are pitiable cases, and the more so where there is the
genius and sensibility of Charlotte Smith. . . .

I hear inucli of an Account of the Expedition to Egypt , by Sir Robert Wilson. It
is very authentic, but discloses such atrocities of Buonaparte as are scarcely to be
conceived.

The 'Essay on Abstinence' I just looked into in the shop ; it is a continual suc-
cession of quotations, which of all sty les in writing is the heaviest, and grows the
most tiresome. I have sometimes thought, from the example of the Gentoos, that
vegetable diet emollit mores; but the people of a certain land that we know are an in-
stance to the contrary,—as ferocious as you please, feeding entirely on a wholesome
vegetable called potato.

The following letter is from Sir Joshua Reynolds to Bishop Percy, and is
dated February, 1783 :—

I am ashamed of not answering your lordshi p's letter sooner, but I will not fill this
with apologies. I spoke to Sir Joseph Banks about it, who says, that on the receipt
of Mr. Trocke's letter he gave the bill of lading, which he received from Mr. Trocke,
to his broker; that , on his leaving town , at the end of August, he had not received
from his broker any account of the wine being arrived ; that during his stay in the
country, he having confidence in his broker and his broker in him, nothing passed
between them concerning the wine ; that Mr. Trocke's letter of September 30 was an-
swered, not by return of the post, as Sir Joseph thought it useless, but with his firs t
leisure. On his return to town he found the wine lodged in Mr. Colman's cellar, ac-
cording to his orders, and forwarded, without delay, the certificate to Mr. Trocke.

The wine was tasted at the Turk's Head, the meeting before the last, and was pro-
nounced to be good wine, but not yet fit for drinking ; we have, therefore, postponed
any further progress in it till next year, when, I hope, your lordship will have an
opportunity of tasting it yourself.

I wished to have an opportunity of sending you my last Discourse, though it is
scarce worth sending so many miles.

The club seems to nourish this year ; we have had Mr. Fox, Burke, and Johnson
very often. I mention those because they are, or have been, the greatest truants.

In May, 1787, Robert Henry writes :—
A rural poet, one Robert Burns, a ploughman in Ayrshire, hath published a volume

of poems, which have been so well received that 3500 copies were sold iu a few
weeks.

And in I 785 Bishop Percy informs Mr. Malone—
Goldsmith has an only brother living, a cabinet-maker, who has been a decent

tradesman, a very honest, worthy man, but he has been very unfortunate, and is at
this time in great indigence. It has occurred to such of us here as were acquainted
with the Doctor, to print an edition of his poems, chiefly under the direction of the
Bishop of Killaloe and myself, and prefix a new, correct life of the author , for the
poor man's benefit ; and to get you, and Sir Joshua Reynolds, Mr. Steevens, &c, to
recommend the same in England, especially among the members of the Club. If we
can but subsist this poor man at present , and relieve him from immediate indi gence,
Mr. Orde, our Secretary of State, has given us hope that he will procure him some
little place that will make him easy for life ; and then wo shall have shown 'our regard
for the departed Bard by relieving his only brother, and , so far as I hear, the only
one of his f amily th at wants relief.

The volume contains a plenitude of similar matter , the literary gossip of
history.

THE MOORS AND THE FENS.
The Moors and the Fens. By F. G. Trafford. 3 vols. Smith , Elder, nnd Co,
Mb. Traffobd has selected a strange title for his romance, which is only
one of the moors and the fens in so far as it concerns the fortunes of a
Highland damsel and a Lincolnshire heir to a baronetcy . The Highland
heroine is a child of the clan Frnzer, reduced by misfortune to poverty, and
compelled with her mother to seek an asylum with an opulent relative in-
habiting a dingy house in the ding iest square in London. Here calamity
once more belhls her, for at her benefactor 's death his vast property is
claimed by a separated wife, who proves in the end , however, to have been
a bigamist, so that poetical justice is sat isfied. In the meanwhile there
flourishes among the fens a Lincolnshire baronet , a miser to the marrow of
his bones, and his son and heir is tho hero of the novel. This young man ,
too, is robbed of his inheritance , and the current of his life, by a felicitous
coincidence, joins that of tho inoor-brod Minn. Many telling episodes
occur in tho course of the narration , which is woll written , althoug h volu-
minous to excess. What we have indicated as the leading points only
faiutly-suggestahoJntGrestjyvJ^
his ingenious nnd original etory. Measuring it by tho circulating l ibrary
standard, wo may promise success nnd reput ation to The Moors and the Feus.

ALGIERS IN l t?S7.
Algiers in 1857. By tho Rev. E. W. L. Davios, M.A. Longman and Co.
Tim is a pleasant picture which Mr. Dnvies brings from Algiers. It is
brightly coloured and richly varied. Mr. Davics points the way to future
tourists, describes tho climate and reaourcea of the country, gives special

directions to invalids, and discourses upon the enjoyments to be obtained in
the French colony. He is likely, we think , to send many a summer wanderer
and winter fugitive thither, unless the new passport system excludes the world
from all parts of Algeria except the Lambessan rocks and swamps, whith er
a Frenchman may find his way easily enough. The mean tempei'ature of
Algiers exceeds that of Malta, Malaga, Madeira, Rome, Nice, and Pau ,• it
is warmer in winter than Cairo, but excessive heat is as unknown as exces-
sive cold. Upon arriving Mr. Davies and his party located themselves at
firs t in an hotel ; but the noise and confusion speedily drove them into fur-
nished lodgings. In this respect the French infringement upon Africa has
been considerably Europeanized ; but enough of the native character
remains to preserve the picturesque, and stores of good things fill the
markets—fish , vegetables, fruit , game, wine, matchless cofice, milk ; the
streets are scrupulously clean, and to a sensitive nose immaculate. Thus
the material necessities of life exist in abundance, and if gentlemen are in
search of poetry they can discover it by mounting the roof of an empty
house and gazing upon the fair Moresques disporting in gauzy dishevelment
upon their terraces. Only this amusement is likely to be interrupted by a
rifle ball , accurately aimed by the green eye of an Infidel . Then , in point
of landscape beauty, Algiers is unexcelled : villas and gardens cluster round
the city, the sea beats transparently blue upon the shore, Moorish houses
stand upon every accessible plateau , and the earth is tinted with red gera-
niums, pomegranates and myrtles, oranges and citrons, jewel -bright and
delicious. Even the rocks wear draperies of variegated parasites , and along
well-made roads among these paradises clatter the omnibuses from the Rue
Babeloued with a Mahonese driver, a nigger huckster, and a Moorish fisher-
woman on the box, and inside, perhaps, a dashing French lady in a Pompa-
dour hoop, a solemn Bedouin Arab in a burnous, a veiled Moresque, a
Turk, an Englishman, an African Chasseur. As to the general society of
the colony Mr. Davies found it very animated and agreeable, while the per-
ambulating population of the town furnishes forth a daily masquerade ex-
hibition of Sahara burnouses, enormous Turkish turbans, Mufti robes, the
purple-and-gold-wrought draperies of the Algerine Jew, and speetral white-
clad women, whose only visible human attribute is the speculation in their
unveiled eyes. Concerning the Algerine graces Mr. Davies lias much to
say, including two,or three anecdotes of a most agreeable quality . He has
written altogether an entertaining and graphic volume.

PUBLICATIONS AND REPUBLICATIONS.
Mr. John Chapman has published a work of a singular nature, Theism,
Doctrinal and Practical , by Francis W. Newman. It is a development of
his former -work , 'The Soul,' which appeared nine years ago. The form and
style are peculiar, and Mr. Newman professes to have adopted his plan f or
special reasons, which he does not care to explain.

Mr. Triibner has published a second edition • of Mr. Thomas Rainey 's
valuable treatise, Ocean Steam Nacigatiou, and the Ocean. Post. Mr. Rainey
remarks, in a section headed ' Mail Steamers cannot live on their own
receipts,' "It is clear that, notwithstanding all of the advantages to lie
gained from increased size, steamers cannot support themselves upon the
ocean. Let us examine the case of such a shi p as the Leviathan. I (lo
not see that there is any normal trade in which she can run successfully.
She may transport six thousand tons of measurement goods to Australin,
but it will be at the expense of fourteen to sixteen thousand tons of coal,
if the passage is made in fuir time." In other respects he calculates against
the Leviathan.

Messrs. Smith and Elder have published a second edition of The Views
ami Opinions of Brigadier- General John Jacob , collected and ed ited by Cap-
tain Lewis Pclly, author of ' Our North-West Frontier.' Some of General
Jacob 's remarkable communications were recently addressed to tho Leader.

The Mehioirs of James, Marquis of Mont rose t by James Grant , pu blished
by Mr. Routled go, we reserve for notice.

Tho Rev. W . Owen has written , and Messrs. Simpkin and Marshall have
published , a neat Memoir of Sir Henry Hace lock, with portra it and auto-
graph.

Christia n Bap tism Spiritual , not lliluul, is the title of a volume by Mr-
Robert Mncnair , published by Messrs. Pat on and Ritchie , Edinburgh.

Messrs. liolyoalce and Co. have published an English translation of The
hate Genoese Insurrection Defended. Parties in Ita ly, If Viat are they r I 'M
have they Done ? a scries of eloquent and suggestive letters by Joscjib
Mazzini.

Mr. Murray has published a now edition , with numerous illustrat ions , o
Mrs. Jameson 's charming and popular work , Memoirs of the harly IKtim
Painters , an 'l of the Progres s of Pa inting iu Italy. It is neat in form , wcu
printed upon good paper, and is a very elegant cabinet volume.

This week we onl y announce Letters from , Sp ain in 1 856 anil 185 7, ty
John Lcycoater Adol phus, M.A., published by Mr. Murray .

Two important volumes liavo been issued by Mr. Murray , noti cos ot
which are necessarily reserved—the late Earl of Elloainerc 's Essays; on w-
f or/A-Mio/mw/i/A Qeogmphv, Engineering, A-c. contributed to thu H "("u"f,

Extinct Volcanoes of Central Fra nce, by George Poulutt  bcropc, M. A .,
illustrative maps , viows , and panoram ic sketches.

Mr. Uentley linn pub lished a new novel in two volum es, by Mihs Juni
Tilt , entitled The Old Pa lace.

Tho work On the Meohanha l Appliances necessary f or tho Treatment of ' "
/bnnities. by Mr. Henry Heather Bigg, noticed lust wcolc, was statoci
bo publitthwl by Muasrs. Longman and Co. It ahould have boon Mr.
Churchill.



Madagascar.—A few weeks since (says a .̂ tem-
porary), accounts were received in this country that
Several foreigners had been sent out of the island of
Madagascar, and that a number of native Christiana had
been put to'death. It appears by intelligence just re-
ceived that the Christians were not the only sufferers,
but that numbers of the heathens suffered also ; nor did
the Christians suffer on account of their Christianity,
but rather because, in common with others, they had
unhappily become in some way implicated in political
movements affecting the existing Government of the
country. . . ___ ¦„ , _ , „

Colonel Ouseley.—This unhappy gentleman, who
recently made some wild statements at the Marlborough-
street police-court, has now been again placed under
confinement. He contrived to escape from the persons
who had the charge of him at his lodgings, but was taken
into custody by the police on account of his strange
conduct in the streets. After a long search his friends
found him in a workhouse at the east-end of London , in
a pauper dress.

The Duke of Cambridge on Army Matters.—
At the anniversary dinner, on Wednesday evening, of
tbe Hospital for Diseases of the Chest , the Duke of
Cambridge, who was in the chair, made some remarks,
in which, after denying most emphatically a report that
he did not properly appreciate Sir Colin Campbell, he
referred to the question of the sanitary condition of the
army. It had been said that the Horse Guards was in-
different to the soldier's comfort ; but that was not the
case. The very contrary was the fact. " But he did
not hold the purse-strings of the nation ; and, though
he might represent a certain state of facts which gene-
rally were admitted, he was met by the answer, that
it might be all very true and very desirable, but the
Government had no money. Well , he could not coin
money, and, if the feeling of the country was that much
should and much ought to be done, it was for the country
to give the money, or otherwise the desire to improve
the condition of the army could not be carried out. He
felt very strongly on this point, and, as he had not had
an earl ier opportunity of giving utterance to the senti-
ments that impressed him, he trusted that they would
excuse him if he gave vent to remarks which were not
in strict accordance -with charitable meetings of this
description. All he could say was, that the very im-
provements which had been introduced into the army
had caused the barrack accommodation of the army to
be curtailed. They had had libraries and reading-
rooms, but it was a great mistake to suppose that they
had added to, because in truth they had been taken out
of, the barrack accommodation of the soldier. That had
been done because it was a cheaper method, apparently,
and the men had been crowded up in their rooms to meet
the feeling of the age."

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

BUTLER.—On the 16th inst., at 19, Chapel-street, Ponton -
ville, the wife of \V. Butler, Esq., surgeon : a daughter.

FORDHAM.—On the 16th inst , at Royston, the wife of
Frederick Nash Fordha-m, Esq. : a son.

MARRIAGES. , ,
RIDLEY—DARLING.—On the 10th Feb., at the Cathedral

Church of Spanish Town , Jamaica, Thomas Harrison
Ridley, Esq., Member of the Legislative Council of New-
foundland, to Isabella Jane, daughter of the late Captain
William James Darling. H.M.'a C3rd Regiment, and niece
to his Excellency tho Governor of Jamaica,

WALKER—BRADBURY. -On tho 12th Jan., at Hobart-
town , Tasmania, John Walker, Esq.. Member of tho Le-
gislative Council, to Julia, relict of the lateOharles Brad-
bury, Esq. * DEATHS.

BURNETT.—On the Otli Jan., at Hobart Town , Tasmania,
James Ludovic Burnett , Esq., oldest son of John Burnett ,
Esq., late Sheriff , Hobart Town.

WILMER.—On tho 30th Jan., at Coluba, Bombay, Lieut.-
Col. Wilmor, H.M.'s 8tli Hussars.

London , Friday Evening, March 19.
The fluctuations have not been heavy in tho Funds : not
more than half per cent, since last week. There have boon
largo purohases for money and account , but the aouotru i
state of continental politics, and the very frail tenure of
the present Government to olllcc, create an uneasy fooling.
Tho Indian Loan will probably bo increased to ton millions,
and tho statements of tho Chancellor of tho Exchequer,
with amount of tho quarter 's rovonuo , arc not expected to
bo very nourishing. Slnoo November, trade throughout [the
country has ao languished that tho rovonuo must have
largely diminished, and it is possible at the rate of twonty-
ilvo to thirty per cent But thoro is one fact that cannot
be done away with—that tho Bank coffers are fast amount-
inn to twenty millions—that niorenntllo men must soon
risk their hoards, for two ana a hair por. cone, win content
no trader , and that tho uost securities will bo bought up by
degrees , than the moro doubtful , mid finally tho wildest
ana moat dangerous projects will 1)0 launched Into oxiat-
onoo, and bo crowded with adventure rs, hoisting tholr Hag
of" nothing risk nothing have."

Tho Foreign Funds remain steady, Buenos-Ayros, Itws-
Hlnns. Brazilians, and Peruvians , arc in demand. Turkish
'Sirpor"06ntrbonds-aro-nbout"l02 rb«t!'thoro-socms-a-ffre»b
want of life in this market .

1'oroign railways aro vory dull ; nil Hast; Indian shares
even In guaranteed Hiion arc lower. Tho Bra/Ulan HnoM ,
Pcmambuco and Bahla, are very much flutter , lit the
heavy market aharos aro ono por cent, worao than last wools .
Xlioreturns of trallloa nro moat wretched. .Midland, thanks
to Lolcostor nnd Hitahln, uhowH tho best. In tho Dover
market there it* a doprutmlon. Caledonians are tl. por nnaro
lower. Berwloks aro nluo vory flat. In Joint-Stock Dunks
thoro is a groat deal of good business bolng transaotoU, nud
prices rule high.

Mining shares are well supported in divi dend paying
mines. Miscellaneous shares are dull. American securi-
ties are firm . Canada Trunk and Great Western still low,
owing to the poor traffics.

Cnntntminl Mara,

Blackburn. 9} 10; Caledonian, 86i,87 x.d;; Chester and
Holy head. 37, 39; Eastern Counties, 57. 58 i Great Northern,
lOlt. 102J ; Great Southern and Western (Ireland; 99, 101;
Great Western, 571. 57|; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 88*.
8Sf: London and Blackball, 55, 64 ; London, Brighton,
and South Coast, 101,106; London and North-western, 95,
95i ; London and South-Western , 91$, 92J ; Midland, 96i,
962 ; North - Eastern (Berwick), 90, 92; South-Eastern,
(Dover) , 68. 69; Antwerp and Rotterdam, 6i. 6i ; Dutch
Rhenish , 4, 35, dis. ; Eastern of France (Pans and Stras-
bourg), 27i, 27f : Great Central of France, ; Great
Luxembourg, 84, 8J ; Northern of France, 378, 375 ; Pans
and Lyons, 32J, 32f ; Royal Danish , 16, 18; Roya l
Swedish i, J ; Sambre and Meuse,7i, 8*.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Frid.
Bank Stock 226* 
3 per Cent.'Con. An" "til "965 " 964 "96f "965 "sWj'i
Consols for Account 964 962 96? Mb 97 96*
New 3per Cent. An.; 
New 2i per Cents... 80f 80j 

in°dfaitoek
8
.
60..::: :: "220 :::::: 226" "226 m ::::::

Ditto Bonds. £1000 30 p 29 p 25 p i 29 p
Ditto, under £1000 26 p 25 p 29 p | 
Ex. Bills, £1000 42 p 42 p 40 p 
Ditto.3500 38 p 42 p 38 p 42 p : 41 p ' Ditto! Small 38 p 39 p I 39 p . 39 p  : 

FOREIGN FUNDS.
Last Official Quotation during the Weekending

Thursdat Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds i 1031 Portuguese 4 per Cents. ...
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cents 17 Russian Bonds, 5 per
Chilian G per Cents Cents 
Chilian s per Cents....... 75 Russian 4$ per Cents.... 100
Dutch 24 per Cents C5g Spanish 44j
Dutch 4 per Cent . Certf. ... ; Spanish Committee Cer-
Equador Bonds ¦' of Coup, not fun 41
Mexican Account 204 Turkish 6 per Cents 102
Peruvian 4i per Cents.... 81£ Turkish New, 4ditto. ... 104
Portuguese s per Cents. ... * Venezuela4i per Cents 

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane, Friday, March 19.

The arrivals of English wheat at the Corn Exchange durin;
the week have been very moderate. The show of sample!
has been but small, and sales very dull at barely stationary
prices. About five thousand quarters of foreign wheat have
been reported ; but there has been very little inquiry for
any descriptions. The show of barley is poor ; oats are lr
moderate request at previous currencies ; malt and floui
have been dull , and beans and peas firm. More than
15,000 barrels of American flour have come into the market,
operating to the further depression of prices.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, MarcJi 16.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.—Agop Beshiktaslian,
Manchester and Constantinople, merchant.

BANKRUPTS. — Matthew Edwin Bishop and
Edwarp Sheppaed Gissing, Cannon-street , West, whole-
sale stationers—Leonard Hymann , MinoiJig-lane, mer-
chant and commission agent—Joel Cclmek Hurst, Rams-
gate, ship builder— Steph en Allen and Henry Jonas
Smith, Mark-lano-chambcr, Mark-lane, merchants and
money dealers—Hugh Burt, Princes-street , Lambeth,
licensed victualler and rod potter — Freperic James
Stone, Manor-place, Walworth, builder — AVilliam
Holmes, Birmingham, picture dealer, auctioneer, and com-
mission agent—Thomas Carless, Stone Grange, Stafford -
shire, farmer—Griffith Edwards, Gollyuoha, Brid pll ,
Pembrokeshire, carrier—Rodert Tatlor, Stoke Gabriel ,
Devonshire, iron ore merohant— Charles Aldert Wilson
and William Walker "Wilbon , Leeds, pianoforte dealers
and musicsellers—Thomas Craven and Jesse Craven,
Bradford, ironfoundors—William Haste , and Richard
Haste, Bradford , machine maker—Samuel Smith, Batley
Carr Yorkshire, woollen manufacturer— Samuel Rowley,
Sheffield, grocer and filo manufacturer— Isaac Tetlet
Maw, Iridaythorpo, Yorkshire, fanner and dealer in horses
—John Newton, Northwich , Cheshire, cordage manu-
facturer—William Polding, Livesoy, Lancashire, cotton
spinner—James Hopper, Sponnymoor , Durham, innkcopor
and stonemason—Robbkt Armstrong, South Shields,
buildor,

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS—J. Clerk, Dalsorf , black-
smith— CoonRAN and Armour, Kirktonllold , Renfrewshire,
bleachers—P. Davidson, Dundee, fish curor—J. M'Nie ,
Jun., Kincardine, wood morohant.

Frida y, March 19.
BAN KRUPTCIES ANNULLKD. —Joseph Galloway,

jun., Bradford , cloth manufacturer—Chari.es Wharton,
Sandbach, Cheshire, millor., „ ,„ , , ^BANK RUPTS.—Thomas Rattray , Bedford-placo, Com-
mercial-road East, Middlesex, ironmonger— Samuel Hem-
mino , Uirinlngham , buildor — John Ward , West Brom-
wich, Staffordshire carriage manufacturer — Valentine
Cooped, Choitonhnm , innkcop or— David Hughes, Tredo-
gar. grocer— JoshuaC uhuah STACiG .Stockton-upon-Toes,
timbor morohant— Edwaud John Soracigb. East Doro-
hain . Norfolk , plumbor—Georgb Henry Pain, Brighton ,
ronmongor— John Brown nnd-GisoRCtia William Morris,

Chatham, contractors — Tmomab Morse, London , wine
morohant — William Barnett, London-road , Brighton ,
gaa engineer — Thomas Puhton Oiiasskrkau, Lime-street ,
City , moroha nt— Francis Collins. Clorkouwoll , Jowollor—
Gk orgh Keningalk Cook and John Edwin Grivpin,
Go)ohe8torr-ftuotioneorB-r--QJHOMA8^CiiAVjjj f—and—Jbbsii.
Craven, Bradford , ironfoiuidors— Jamkh Dhnhy Lisk and
James ORAj ixiuin. Wl ndhlll , Yorkshire, machine makers .

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. —William Bell, Kirk-
ton , Dumfriesshire , farmer and cattle dealer—William
Hull. Stanley, Perthshire, wood merchant — Dhanj melv
Bi-HAOii rNOt Company . Doanflold , Perthshire—Ano niUALD
Crigiiton , Gi'conook , lath splitter—Ninia n IIankatvsm,
Glasgow, provisio n morohant — Wm. Burnhidjj s and Co.,
Castle-Douglas, drapers— Thomas Hutohihuon , Harolaw ,
i'orlhtililro. fanner— Joum Fauhht , GroouooH , spiri t dcalor
—Joseph Elliot Squakb, Gruonock , solici tor.

INAUGURATION.—St. James's HalL Regent-
street and Piccadilly.—The Opening of the new Hall

No. 4.17, Makoh 20, 1868J T H E  L E A D E R .  285

will be celebrated by TWO GRAND MUSICAL PERFORM-ANCES, in aid of the Funds of the MIDDLESEX HOS-PITAL, on Thursday Evening next, March 25, and on Sa-turday Evening, 27th March, uuder the Special Patronage of
Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, H.R.H. the Prince
Consort, K.G., H.R.H. the Duehess of Kent, H.R.H. theDuchess of Cambridge, H.R.H. the Duke of Cambridge, K.G.,H.R.H. the Princess Mary of Cambridge, and also His Gracethe Duke of Northumberland , K.G., the President of tlieMiddlesex Hospital.—The following distinguished Artisteshave been engaged for the occasion :—Madame Rudersdorff,Madame Weiss, Miss Stabbach, Madame Sherrington-
Lemmens, Madame Borchardt, Miss Dolby, and Miss
Arabella Goddard ; Signor Luchesi, Mr. Montem Smith,
Mr. Lockey, Mr. Weiss, Mr. Santley, Mr. Thomas, Herr
Deck, Signor Piatti, Herr Molique, the Vocal Association
(consisting of 300 Voices), and full orchestra. Organist, Mr.
George Cooper. Conductor, Mr. Benedict. The programmes
now ready. Area Stalls, One Guinea ; Reserved Seats, Area
and Balcony, Half-a -Guinea ; Unreserved Seats in the Area
and Balcony, Five Shillings ; Upper Gallery, Half-a-Crown :
to be obtained at Messrs. Cramer , Beale, and Co's., Regent-
street ; Messrs. Chappell's, and Messrs. Leader and Cock'a,
New Bond-street ; Mitchell's Library, Old Bond-street ;
Messrs. Keith and Prowse's, Cheapsj de; from the Secre-
tary, at the Hospital ; and at the Egyptian Hall , Piccadilly.

M
U S I C A L  U N I O N  S O I R E E  S.—
The FOURTH and last, Tuesday, March 23, at Ha-

nover-square Rooms. Quartet , B flat , 2—4, Mozart ; Sonata,
piano solus, A flat, Weber ; duet , violin and viola, Spohr ;
quartet, B flat, No. 6,Beethoven ; duet, in D, 3—4, piano and.
violoncello, Mendelssohn. Artists—Sainton , Goffrie , Bla-
grove, Piatti , and Pauer. Glees by the Vocal Union.
Visitors' admissions, 7s. each, to be had at the usual places.

J- ELLA, Director.

]lfR. ALBE RT SMITH'S MONT BLANC,
3 1VX NAPLES, POMPEII, and VESUVIUS, EVERY

NIGHT (except Saturday), at Eight, and Tuesday, Thurs-
day, and Saturday afternoons, at Three.

Places can be secured at the Box-office , Egyptian-hall,
daily, between Eleven and Four, without any extra charge.

THE AMERICAN HORSE TAMER.—Mr.
RAREY has returned from Paris, and will commence

! teaching his subscribers in classes, on Monday 29th March,
Tuesday 30th , Wednesday 31st, Thursday 1st April, Friday
2nd, and resume after the Easter Holidays, on Monday 12th
April , Tuesday 13th, Wednesday 14th, and Thursday 15th,
at the Duke of Wellington's Private Riding School, Knights-
bridge (kindly lent by his Grace), at 11 a.m. each day. A
Circular will inform each Subscriber of the days allotted to
him, and due notice will be given of future appointments.

, Tattersall's, Grosvenor-.place, March 17, 1858.

DR. KAHN'S MUSEUM AND GALLERY
OF SCIENCE, 3, Tichborne-street , Haymarket.—' Lectures daily by Dr. KAHN and by Dr. SEXTON; illus-

1 trated with brilliant experiments , Dissolving Views upon
• a new principle, &c. Open (for Gentlemen only) from

12 till 5, and from 7 till 10. Admission, Is. Illustrated
, Handbook , Sixpence. Programme Gratis. Dr. Kahn's Nine

Lectures and a Programme sent post free on the receipt of
12 Stamps.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR INDIGESTION.
N O R T O N' S  C A M OM I L E  PIL LS

are confidently recoinmended as a simple but certain
remedy for Indigestion , which is the cause or nearly all the
diseases to which we aro subject , being a medicine so uni-
formly grateful and beneficial , that it is with justi ce
called tho
" Natural Steengthb^er .of the Hitman Stomach."
NORTON'S PILLS act as a powerful tonic and gentle

aperient: are mild in their operation ; safe under any cir-
cumstances ; and thousands of persons can now bear testi-
mony to the benefits to be derived from their use.

Sold in Bottles at Is. IJd., 2s. 9d., an 11s. each, in every
town in tho kingdom.

CAUTION !—Be sure to ask for " Norton 's Pills," and do
not bo persuaded to purchase the various imitations.

An Act of Sincere Gratitude. —5000 Copies of a Medical
Book to bo given away ! ! I

A CLERGYMAN OF THE CHURCH OF
ENGLAND, having1 boon cured of severe Nervousness,

Pains in the Head, Loss of Memory, Indigestion , Debility ,
Prostration , and other fearfu l symptoms, not tho least of
which was tho groat mental anguish resulting from the
terrors occasioned by tho frauds of wicked pretenders,
adopts this unusual mode of testifying his deep gratitude,
by publishing, for tho benefit of others, the means employed
for his own marvellous restoration to health and happiness,
to which he had long beou a stranger. Ho will therefore
send a copy of tho romarkablo book containing all the ne-
cessary informatio n, on receipt of two penny stamps to
prepay postage. Address : Rev. H. R. Travers, M.A., l,
North Cumberland Placo, Bayswator, Middlesex.

Caution.—Tho advortis or regrets to find that of late
several disreputable quaoks have dishonestly adopted this
plan of pulling off their deceptiv e books.
MPRIESEMAR.—Protected by Royal Letters
JL Patont of Engla nd , and secured by tho seals of

the Ecolo do Pharmaoic do Paris, and tho Imperial
College of Medicine , Vienna. Trieseniar , No. 1, is n
remedy for relaxation , sporinatorrlioon, and exhaustion
of the system. Triosomur, No. 2, effectually, In tho short
space or thrco days, completely and entirely eradicates all
traces of thoso disorders which capsules lmvo so long boon
though t an antidote for, to tho ruin of thohonlth of avastpor-
tlon of tho populat ion. Trlosomar , No. 8, is thogroat Conti-
nontal remedy for that olnssof disorders wliiah unfortunately
tho English physician troata withniorcur y, totho inevitable
dostruotion of ' tlvo patient 's con.slilution, nnd which all tho
sarsaparilla In tho world cannot romovo. Trlosoinnr , Nos.
1, 2, and 3, aro alike devoid of tasto or smoll , and of nil

^Hu u8oatlnK-quaHticH._-Tlioy_uiuy-_llôqiu.Ui«~toilot _tablp_
wi thout tlioir use being Hunpo ototf. —Sold in tin oases, prioo
lls., froo by post is. 8d. oxtra to any part of tlio LJnitod
Kingdom , or four casow In one for 3:»n. , b.y post, ils. 2d. extra,
which uavos lls.i and In 01. oases, whereby there lw a saving1
anl. V2.a.\ dlvidud Into aoparato doHos , na administered by
Valpoau , Lallomnn d,Kom .&o. Wold by 1) ,Church ,78,Graop-
oliuroh-NLrout i liartlott Hooper , <iii, King WilUuni- stroot, ;
U. F. WatlM , 17, Strandi l'rout , S20 , Strand ; Hannay. OS,
Oxford-stroot 1 Sangor. KlO, Oxford-atroet , London ; 11. II.
lugliiun , Murkol-H trooL , Munoliostorj and Powell , 15, Wout-
inoroliiud-streot , Dublin.
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AM/SOPP« •PA.I.B ALE IN IMPERIAL PINTS.

TTJ&LBINGTO1X, PARKER, and CO., are
jE_L now'deliverin g the October Brewin gs of the above
celebra ted Ale. Its surpassing excellence is vouched for
fee ibe highest medical and chemical authorities of -the day.
S«i»»»edin bott les, also in easksof 18gallons and upwards ,
SyTSABltlNGTON , PARKER , and CO., Wine and Spirit
Xeiwhants , 6J , Pall-naaJl.

FeU.1858.

P
UKE BRANDY, 16s. PER GALLON.—
Pale or Brown EAU-DE-VIE of exquisite flavour and

nest purity , identical, indeed , in every respect with those
vhoice productions of the Cognac district which are now
difficult to procure at any price, S5s. per dozen , French
bottles and case included , or 16s. per gallon.

HENRY BRETT and Co., Old Furaival 's Distillery,
Bolborn .

TTNSOPHISTICATED GENEVA, of the true
\J juniper flavour , and precisel y as it runs from the still ,
without the addition of sugar or any ingredient whatever.
Imperial gallons 13s. ; or in one dozen cases, 29s. each,
package included.

HENRY BRETT and Co., Old FurxiivaPa Distillery,
Holborn. 

LANCET PURE BEER BREWERY. —
George Stanford begs to inform Private Families that

he <an supply PUBE ALE, STOUT, aud PORTER at the
following prices for cash :—

 ̂H l x  \ Ale, 44 gallons, 7s. 6d. ; do. 9 gallons, 15s.
3DLX Ale, 4.J gallons, 6s. ; do. 9 gallons , 12s.
XX. 4j gallons, 4s. 6d.; do. 9 gallons . 9s.
Double Stout * 9 gallons. 15s. ; 4i do. 7s. 6d.
Porter , 9 gallons , 9s.; 4_ do. 4s. 6d.
<SEOHiGE STANFOR D, 83, Albany-road , Walworth , S.

SISAL CIGARS! at Goodrich's Cigar Stores,
•407, Oxford-street , London , near Soho-square. Boxes,

containing 14, for is. 9d. ; post free , six stamps extra ; 1b.
boxes, containin g 103, 12s. 6d. None are genuine , unless
finned " H. N. Goodrich ." A large stock of the most ap-
liroved Brands. Orders , amounting to 1 Sovereign , sent
carriage free within the London Parcels Delivery circuit ;
amounting to 2 Sovereigns, carriage free to any railway
'Station in the United Kingdom. The trade supplied.

QEEDS TO BE DEPENDED ON.—Timothy
O BwRden , Seedsman and Florist , begs to announce that
las «nrivaUed collection of AGRICULTURAL, VEGE-
5CABLE,»»d FLO WEB. SEEDS is now arranged , of which
Priced Catalogues will be forwarded free upon application.
All orders tfrom unknown corres pondents must be accom-
panied with P. O. order.—Seed Esta blishment, 10, Railway-
arcade , London-brid ge, London .

TT'EATING'S COD LIVER OIL, (PALE
JO __ 3il3WFOTrNDLAND ), perfectl y pure , nearly tasteless ,
Jaaving been-analyzed, reported on, aud recommended by
Professors Tayxokaud Thomson , of Guy 's and St. Thomas's
JToflpitaJs, who, in the words of the late Dr. Peeeiba , say
that " The finest oil is that most devoid of colour, odour,
and f lavour." Imperial Pints , 2s. 6d. ; Quarts , 4s. 6d.

79, St. Paul' s Churchyard , London.
DR. DE JON GH'S 

LIGHT-BEOWN COP LIVER OIL,
THE PUREST AND MOST PALATABLE ,

Is prescribed by the most eminent British and Foreign
Physicians.

Opinion of DR. PEREIRA , F;R.S.
" Whether considered with reference to its Colour, Fla-

vour, or Chemical Pro perties , I am satisfied that , for Medi-
cinal Purposes , no finer Oil can be procured. "
"Sold only in Imperial Half- pint s, 2s. GA. ; Pints , 4s. 9d. s

Quarts , 9a., capsuled aud labelled with Dr , DE JONGH'S
stamp and signatur e, without which none can possibly be
g onuine , by most respectable Chemists.

Sole British Consignees,
ANSAR, HARFOR -D, and CO. , 77, Strand , London , W. C.

MAJOR'S IMPROVE]V£ENTS in VETERI-
NARY SCIENCE.

"If progress is daily made in Medical Science by those
whose duty it is to stud y the diseases to which the hitman
flesh is heir , it would seem that improvements in Veterinary
art quite keen pace with it , as is manifest on a visit t o the
well-known Horse Infirmar y of Mr. Mnjor , in Cockspur-
atreet. Here incipient itnd chron ic lameness is discovered
and cured with a facility truly astonishing, while the effi-
cacy of the remedies , and the quickness of their action , ap-
pear to have re v olutio nised the whole system of firing and
Blisterin g. Among the most recent proofs of the cure of
spavins by Mr. Major , we may mention Oannobie , the win-
ner of the Metropo lita n,suid second favouritefor theDerb y,
and who is now as sound as his friends and backers could
desire. Aud by the advertisement of Mr ', Major 's pamphlet
in another column , we perceive that other equally miracu-
lous cures are set forth , which place him at tho head of
the Veter inary art in London. "—Globe, May 10, 1850.

GL E N F I E L D  P A TE N T  S T A R C H
USED IN THE ROYA L LAUNDRY ,

And pronounced by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS to be
THE FINEST STARC H SHE EVE R USED.

Sold by all Chandlers , Grocers , &c. &c.

P I E S S E  A N D  L U B I N ' S
Fran gipan-ni Perfume , 2s. ed.
Fran gipakwi Sachet , is. Gd.

Fra ngifanni Soap, Is.
Fran gipanni Pomade , 2s.

Fean gipanni Incense , Is. 6d.
Sold by all fashionable Perfumers and Druggists.

Be sure to ask for PIE SSE and LUBIN'S FRANGI-
PANNI , there are numerou s imitations.

LABORATORY OF FLOWERS ,
2. NEW BOND-STRE ET, LONDON.

A 
GREAT FALL IN THE PRICE OF
PERMANENT BLACK FROCK AND DRESS

COATS, 42s. The best fitt ing trousers in London , 10s.—
Observe , J. SMITH, 38, Lombard-street.

THE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS
are made to or der from SCOTC H, HEATHER , and

CHEV IOT TWEEDS , all wool and thorou ghly shrunk , by
B. BENJAMIN , Mercha nt Tailor , 74, REGENT-STREET ,
W- The TWO GUINEA FROCK and DRESS COATS , tho
GUINEA DRESS TRO USERS , and the HALF GUINEA
"WAISTCOATS .—N. B. A perfect fit guaranteed.

MR. MILES "and "tho " 16s. TROUSERS.—
These Trousers (originated by him) are patent to the

worl d for the excellence of tho material and superior cut.
Also, the MORNING SUITS , at Si. 3s.—No. G2, New Boud-
street. No other address.

rpHE SYDENHAM TOP COAT is made from
I the best Materials , by Work men of cultivated taste ,

at the modera te sum of 'Two Guin eas ; tho appreciation of
the fashionable world of genuine and perfect Articles of
Dress renders the success of the Sydenham Top Coat a cer-
tai nty-—SAMUEL BROTHERS , 29, Ludgatc-hill.
WHAT'S IN A NAME ? — This query can

be answered by SAMUEL BRO THERS , 20. Lud gate-
hill , the Inventors of the SYDENHAM TROUSERS , 17s. 6d.
for in the fashionable worl d thero is associated with the
Sydenham Trousers a perfect idea , synonymous with a grace-
ful , easy, and well-fittin g Garment.

E
LASTIC STOCKINGS AND KNEE-CAPS
for "VARICOSE VEIN S and WEAKNESS , of a VERY

SUPERIOR QUALIT Y, yielding an unvarying support
without the trouble of banda ging. Instructions for mea-
surement and prices on application , and the article sent by
post from the manufacturers .—POPE and PLANTE , 4>,
Waterloo- place, London .

A
NEW DISCOVERY, whereby Artificial
Teeth and Gums are fitted with absolute perfection

and snecess hitherto unattainable. No springs or wires, no
extraction of roots , or any painful operation. This im-
porta nt invention perfects the beautiful art of tho dentist ,
a closeness of fit and beaut y of Appearance being obtained
OQual to nature. All imitations should be carefully avoided ,
the genuine being only supp lied by Messrs . GABRIEL, the
old-established Dentists , from Sa. fid. por Tooth—Sets , 4,1. 4s.
Observe name and number particularly. 53, Ludgato -hill ,
London {five doors west of the Old Bailey) ;.and 184, Duko-
Btreet, Liver pool. Established 1804,

Prepared Whlte Clatta Poroha .Enamel, thobost Stopping
for (deoasyod Teeth, vendors them sound »nd useful in.mas-
ti(M»iUon,j io«n«t *orliowtfard6CD yea1Tvn(l'C(foctuall y prevents
Toothache ,—In bencos, with directions, at as. 6d.; free by
poet, 20-stamps. >8old by moat Chemists in Town and
Country. Auk for Gtabriera Gu&ta 1'orcha J&munel.—Seo
opinions of the Press tucreon.

KNOW THYSELF.—MARIE COUPELLE
continues to give her graphic and interesting delinea-

tions of character , discoverable from an examination of tho
handwritin g, in a unique stylo of description peculiarly
her own. All persona desirous of knowin g -thomaolves, or
any friend in whom, they are interested, must Bond a spool'
men ot tho writing, stating tho eos and ago, and enclosing
13 penny posta ge stamps, and a directed envelope, to Mies
Coupollo , 60, Costle-atreot , Oxford-street , London , aud they
will rccoivo in a few daya a minute detail of tho talents,
tastes, virtues , and failings of tho writer , with many other
thin gs hitherto unuuspootod . All lottors aro considered
sftrlotly oonfldontlal , 

DO TOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR.
WMISKJEttS , &o, r-COUPELUB'S ORINUTRI Ali

is guaranteed to produce whiskers, muataohios , oyobrown ,
&o., in two or three- wooks with tho utmost certainty,
stren gthen weak hair , prevent its falling off, chcok groynoss
In all Its stages, and roproduco tho hair in baldness , from
whatever cause. 1'rloo 2s. Sold by all chemists in tho world i
or will ibo sent post free, on receipt of 24 penny postago
oUTjaps.by Mlsu Ooupollo , 69, Castlo-streot , Newman-street,
Oxford»Bbro ot, London. A toilet guide sent post freo for four
l>onny pontag e starnpa. " It complotoly restored my hair. "
--Miss^iwU), •««a4y whiskers aro now growiu B ftrooly. "—H.
Merry, Bbo.

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTKltS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowod by upwards of 200 Modicnl Gontlornon to bo
tho most effective invention In tho ourativo troatmont of
Hernia. Tho use of a stool spr ing (no hurtful in its
effects)ishoro avoided , »soft Bandage bolti erworn round the
body, while tho requiHito resistin g power la supplied by tho
Moo-Main Pad ana Pa tent Lovor , t l t t iug with ao nmch caso
and closeness that it cannot bo detected , aud may bo worn
during sloop. A descri ptive circular may bo had , and tho
Truss (which cannot fall to flt) forwarded by post , on the
ciroumforonco of tho body, two inches bolour tho hi p, bolng
sorit to ttio Manufacturer , JOHN WH I TW , B2H. Piccadilly,
.London — ,-..__.. -. Prlco of a single1 tru ss, 10s.,"2is., 20s70cl.7an'd"'31sro 'dr:=~'
Posta go la.

Double Tru ss, 31b. 00.-, 42s., and B2s.flfl .-<-l*OMtago is. Hd.
Umbilical Truss , '12s. mid 52b. (Id. —l'ostngo Iti . Kid.
Post-oilloo ordora to bo made payabl o to JOHN WHITE ,

Poat-offlco , Plccadniy.
l_pLASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,¦JpJ for VARICOS E VEINS , and all cases of WEAK-
NESS and SWELLING of tho LEGS , SPRAINS. &o.
Thoy aro porous, light In texture , and inoxpoiiHlve , aud aru
drawn on llko an ordinary atooldii tf .

Price from 7a. Oil. to 10a. caoh.-^-PoBt«KO fld.
JO HN WHITE ManaJttoturor , 828. Plooadfll y, London.

I
MPORTANT to EVERY MAN who KEEPS

a HORSE. COW , SHEEP , or PIG —THORLEY'S
POOD for CATTLE, as used in her Majesty 's-stables ; also
on his Royal Highness tho Prince Consort' s farm , Windsor
Sold in casks containin g 448 feeds (with measure enclosed),
price 60s. per cask ; carriage paid to any railway station in
the United Kingdom. For norses it is indlspensablo in pro-
moting and sustainin g all the animal functions in health
and vigour. For milch cows it is invaluable , increasing the
quantity and improving the qualit y of milk. For beasts
nothing can compare with it for feeding quiokly. For sheep
and pigs its effect in one month will exceed all expectation -
A pamphlet , containin g test imonials from Mr. Brobnor ,
steward to his Royal Highness tho Priiico Consort ; Mr.
James Fisher , farm manage r to her Grace tho Duchosa of
A.tholo : Sir David Cun yiiK 'ian ^o, Bart. ; Sir John Oathcart ,
Bart ,; Sir John 1Mb ton , Bart. ; and same of tho leadin g
agriculturists of tho day, may be had , jiost free , on appli-
cation to tho inventor ana solo pr oprietor , JOSEPH
THORLEY , 77, Nowtfafco-streot , London; llfi, Jfli gh-stroo t ,
Hull. Post-office ordors to bo mado payable at tho General
Post-oftlco.

BEDSTEADS, BATHS, AND LAMP?WILLIAM S. BURTON , has SIX LARG E SHOW; ROOMS devoted exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPiIavof Lamps. Baths, aud Metallic Bedsteads. The stock ofeach is at once the lar gest, newest , and most vari ed pvay-, submitted to tho public , and marked at pr ices nromrtionate with those that have tended to make his est.blishment the most distin guished in thts count ry.
Bedsteads , from .....12s. 6d. to £20 0s. eachShower Baths , from 8s. Od. to 6 0s. each"
Lamps (Moderately) from 6s. Od. to 7 7s. each "

(All ofclier kinds at the same rai e.)
Pure Colza Oil 4s. Gd. per gallon.

FENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE IRONS.—A Buyers of the above are requested , before finallv docidtng, to visit WILLIAM S. BURTON'S SHOW -ROOMSThey contain such an assortment of FENUEliS, STOVPS '
RANGES. FIRE IRONS , and GEN ERA L̂ I RON-'MONGERY , as cannot be approach ed elsewhere , eitherfor variety, novelty, beauty of design , or exquisiteness ofworkmanship. Bright stoves, with bronze d ornam ents andtwo sets of bars , 4,1. 1-ts. to 13/. 13s. ; ditto , with or moluorname nts and two sets of bars , 51. 5s. to 33Z. 10s. ; Bronzed
Fenders ,with standards , 7s. to 5/. 12s. ; Steel Fend ers , 21.15 Sto 111. ; ditto , with rich ormolu orna ments , 21. 15s. to 18/ '•Fire Iro ns, fro m Is. 9d. the set to il. -is. ''

The BURTON and all other PATENT STOVES , withradiating hearth plates .
f ^\  ASELIERS in GLASS or METAL.—Tie\JC increase d and increasing use of gas in privatehouses has induced WILLIAM S. BURTON to collect fromtho various manufacturers in meta l and glass all ihat isnew and choice in Brackets , Pendants , and Chande liers,adapted to offices, passages , and dwelling-rooms , as well as
to have some designed expressl y for linn ; these ar e ON! SHOW over his SIXTEE N LARG E ROOMS , and presen t,

I for novelty , variety, and purity of taste ,, an unequalled as-| sortment. They are marked in plain figures , at prices pro-
portionate with those which have tended to make his esta-
blishment the lar gest and most remarkable in the kingdom
—viz., fro m 12s. Gd. (two light) to 161. lCs.
WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL

FURNISHING IRONMONGE RY CATALOGU E
may be had gratis , and free by post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his ilhmited Stock of Electro and
Shellield Plate, Nickel Silver and .Britannia Metal goods.
Dish Covers and Hot-water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders ,
Marble Mantelp ieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps , Gase-
liers , Tea Urns and Kettles , Tea Tra ys, Clocks, Table Cut-
lery, Baths Rnd ToiJet Ware , Turner y, Iron and Brass Bed-
steads, Beddi ng, Sod Han gings, &c. &c.,wit h Lists of Prices,
and Plans of the Sixteen lar ge Show Rooms, at 39, Oxford-
street , W.; 1, 1a, 2, and 3, Newman-street ; and 4, 5, and
6, Perry 's place , London. —ESTABLISHED 1820.

M
APPLN'S SHILLING RAZOR , sold every-

where , warranted good , by the Makers , MAPP1N
BROTHERS , Queen's Cutlery Works , Sheffield, and 67 and
68, King William-street , City, London , where the large a
stock ot Cutler y in the world is kept.

M
APPLN'S SUPERIOR TABLE-KNIVES

maintain th eir unrivalled superiorit y. Handles can-
not possibly become loose ; the blades are all of the very
first quality, being tliei r own SheflJeld manufacture .

Tblc. Kns . Dst. Kns. Carvers.
per Doz. per Doz. per Pair.

Ivory 3§ in. Handlo .balanced.. 20s. 10s. Cs.
Do. 4 in. do. - 25s. 18s. 9s.

MAPPIN'S SILVER-PLATED DESSE11T
KNIVES and FORKS , in Mahogany Cases.

12 Pairs Knives and Forks , Ivory Handles , in Case 80s.
12 Do. Pearl Handles , do Ms.
12 Do. 'Silver-Plated Handles , do., mis.

MAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE.-
MAPPIN BROTHERS , Manufacturers by Specia l

Appointment to tho Queen , aro tho only Sheffield maker s
who supply tho consumors in London . Their LON1K )N
SHO W ROOMS, 67 and 08, King William-street , Londo n
Bridge, contain by far tho lar gest STOCK of ELECTRO-
SILVER PLATE in tho World , which is transmitted direct
from their Manufactory , Queen 's Cutlery Works , ShcfHoId .

Fiddle Double Kin g's
Pattern . Thread . PnUor n.

12 Table Forks , best qualit y.. £1 10 0 £2 11 0 £3 o 0
12 Table Spoons , bust quality. 1 10 0 2 11 0 3 0 0
VI Dessert Forks , best qua-

lity. , 1 7 0  2 0 0  2 4 , 0
12 Dessert Spoons , best qua -

lity 1 7 0  2 0 0  2 1 0
12 Toa Spoons , bust qualit y.. 0 1(5 0 1 1 0  1 7  0

Messrs. Mappin Brothers respectfully invito buyers to
Inspoot the ir unprecedented display , which , for bea uty oi
dosign , exquisite workma nshi p, and novelt y, stnnil s un-
rivalled. Their illustrated Catalo gue , which is cont inuall y
receivin g addition of New Designs , Iroo on application- —
Ma ppin Ukothe j is, 07 and 08, JCing William- .sUcot,
London Krid gO j Manufactory , Quoou 'a Cutle ry A\ orks
ShoMeldL. _ _ 

GAS COOKING STOVES.—Tho Improved
Gas Cooking Apparatus. Invented and nian iifnot nro ' l

by Dcano , Dray, and Co., has buon approved by i"f
Majesty 's Government , and adopted , after a longLlicn oii
trial. It 1m now iu dully uso in tho following Gove rnm ent
establishments , viz i—

St. Geor Ko's Barracks , Chfirinff Cr oss.
Towor of London.
Wellington Barra cks, St. James 's Park .
St. iTolm'8 Wood Harraokn.
At tho Mancheste r Exhibition. ,,, ,  . ,„„,
Mossrs. Scarlet t and Bon , BO. Kins Wllllam -str o< -

&e. Ac; and who rovor llttod , has tf lvt ' ii i«»
sat/isl 'aation.

Doano. Dmy, aud Co. supply ovory descri p tio n of uw
mtt_Hp '~rtt ~ioeWW™ictt ^
matou lVoo of chiu-Bo. A modern mid ol<w»nt usso I
of Ohandoliors in crystal glass , oniiold, artisti c , '»"' ' ,,.
Uroiwou. &u. Oi\» CuokiiiK Htovoa . from 20a. cuch . —J '"' 11"- 1
Dra y, and Co., London lind ^o. 

D
" EAFJSIKSS, Noisea in thq Head. Tiir W*

Trofttmonl i by a HoUrod Suwoon froin tho 0i; '»o'
(who was himself porfootly ourod). Juut pub Ishe d , a >o« ;
SKLF-OURIfl , froo by post for six stam ps. . Hll >;B001' .Tmro ,HTO N, M.H.C.S.. 7, Loloosbor - pkco, LeicoHtor -«l«» '»-
London. At homo from 11 to <t , to roooivo vl«H " "°"
pat louta.
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A V E L O CK MEMOJUA L FUND.
NOTICE.

The Committee earnestly request the favour of thow
narties who may desire to subscribe to the above l unate
forward thoir names to the Committee at their early con-
venience, with a view to enable them.-to Publish the FuW
list of Subscriptions , which it is desirable should bo done
with the least possible delay. 

AVELOCK MEMORIAL FUND.
PBESIPEKT.

His Royal Highness the Duke of CAMBRIDGE, K-G.,
G.C.B., &c.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.
The RiRht Hon. the Lord High Chancellor.
His Grace the Lord Archbishop of Dublin.
General his Grace the Duke of Wellington.
The Most Noble the Marquis of I.ansdowne, K.C*., 1< .K.b.
General the Right Hon. the Earl of Cardigan , K.C.B.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury. , - - wField-Marshal the Right Hon. Karl of Stratford , fl.C.B.
The Right Hon. the Lord John Russell, M-P-. i.lv.b.
Field-Marshal Viscount Combermere, G.C15.
The Right Hon. Viscount Stratford do RedclilTe.
The Right Hon. Lord John Manners, M.P.
The Right Hon. Lord Stanley, M.P,
Colonel 'the Right Hon. Lord George Pngofc . C.B.
The Right Hon. and Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of London.
The Right lion, and Right Rev. Uio Lord Bishop of Durham.
The Right. Hon. the Lord Kcane.
The Right lion. R. Vernon Smith. M.P.

COMMITTEE.
The Right Hon. Sir Law- ' Herbert Ingram, Esq., M.P.

renco Peel. George MoH'att, Esq., M.P.
The Right Hon. H. U. Ad- ; P. F. Robertson , Esq., M.P.

dington I William Roupcll , Esq., M.P.
The Hon. and Rev. B. W. ' Henry B. Sheridan, Esq.,

Noel ! M.P.
The Hon. G. H. C. Byng, M.P. JohnAValter, Esq., M.P.
The Hon. H- G- Liddell, M-P. J. V. Mackje, Esq., Mayor of
The Hon. A. Kinnaird, M.P. ; Manchester.
Sir Edward H ulse, Bart. Lieut-General De la JUotte,
General Sir Thomas M'Ma- CD.

hon, Bart., K.CB- Lieut .-General M'Inncs.
Sir Minto Farquhar, Bart., Major-General Alexander.

51.p. * ' Mnjor-General Eden.
Sir B. Hal l , Bait., M.P. Major-General Sir. L- B.
General Sir Harry Smith, ' Novell , K.C.B.. K H .

Bart., G.C.B. Major-General Maclean.
The Right Hon. Sir John Major-General Duncan Sim.

Pakhifcton , Bart. , M.P. . Major-General G. B. lYe-
Sir James Duke, Bart., M.P. , iiienheere.

. Sir James Matheson, Bart. Rear-Admiral H argood.
Sir Archibald Alison , Bart. Lieut.-Colonel W. Frederick
Sir S. Morton Peto, Bart. > Cavendish.
General Sir W. F. Williams ' Captain Adair.

of Kars, Bart., K.CB., ' Captain Moorsom, C.E.
M-P. i Captain Morrison, R.A.C.

Admiral Sir Baldwin W. Captain Rough, R.A.C.
Walker, Bart ., K.CB. i Itev. Dr. Angus.

Sir James Grant , CB.. K.H., ' Rev. W. Brock.
K. St. A. ' James Allan, Esq.

Colonel Sir Duncan Mac B. Bond Cabbell, Esq., F-It-S.
Doutrall I Charles Kay Freshfield, Esq.

Sir Fitzroy Kelly, M.P. ' Benjamin B. Greene, Esq.
Sir John Login. : James Hutchinson, Esq.
Sir Macdoiiald Stephenson. Richard C. Kirby, Esq. ¦

Robert J. Bagshawe, Esq., ! William Luke, Esq., B.C S.
•M.P. ; George Norton , Esq.

R. Wigi am Crawford, Esq., i John Pender, Esq., of MT_ an-
M.P. Chester.

Henry Femviok , Esq., M.P. Christopher Rawson, Esq.
Samuel Grcgsoii , Esq., M.P. Joshua Walker , Esq.
J. H. Gurney, Esq. , M.P. Alexander Wilson , Esq.,
Robert Han'uury, Esq., M.P. • F.R.S.

Bankers.
The Bank of England and its branches; Messrs. Druua-

moncl and Co. ; and Messrs. Ransom, Bouvcrie, and Co.
Hon. Secretary—Major J. Adair.

Objects of tho Committee and proposed appropriation of
tho Fund subscribed :—

1. A Statue.
2. A Memento to tho Family (fho form and extent to bo

liercallor decided on by the committee with roferonce to iho
pensions already granted.)

Fromj.t relief and permanent provision for the widows
and orphans of those brave men who foil whilo sorviug
under General Ilavolock.

Her Mn jesty 's Govornmont, with the express sanction and
approval of her Majesty, have granted tho site iu _ rafii _ itr-
squaro for tho erection of tho statue to Sir Henry llaro-
lock.

Subscriptions received at tho Bank of England and its
branches ; by Messrs. Drummond , Charing-cross ; Messrs.
Hardiiy, Bcvan , and Co., Lombard-street ; Messrs . Horries.
Farquhar, mid Co. , St. Jaino.s'8-strcct ; Messrs. Iloaro nnd
Co., Flucl-sti'cob ; Messrs. Williams, Deacon , and Co,, Bir-
chtn-lano ; Messrs. Cox and Co,, Charing-cross ; Messrs.
Ransom iincl Co., 1, Pall-mull Mast ; aMussru. Coutts nud
Co., Slmud j anu at tho Coiniuittoo Room, 3, Pall-mull
East.

All Post-olllco orders must bo inado pnyablo to tl io
"Oashiu.rM of tl io IJni . iU of Englniul ," and no individuals aro
authorized to Bolicit or receive Hubscriptions .

Lists of Iho Committee may bo obtained by application
to any of tho niombors, or of tho Honorary Socrotary, at tlio
Coniinil icn Room. a. Pall-Mall lias I.. London. S.W.

RANSOMIS'S PATENT IMPERISHABLE
SHL1U1S0US STONK. Clilinnoy-l'looos , BuluHtriidos ,

Capital*, TrittiMCu , Toniiliittla, Fouu luiua , Vimos, Monuments ,
&c, at roducoU iu'luus.

îiAKm^^ âu%T̂ mMhM^i^ .̂iL}lM.-SEltVlNCI NTOVI.. lly th in  iirociuss Uio Hol'lost ami mosir
friable Wloiiii can bo rondorod Impervious ami imperishable.

IIAM SOME'S PATENT STONK KU/I 'ICUS AND
PILT KRINU SLABS. Manufnotiireil for ovory Pr lviiLo or
JJoinohtlo purpose, for Juunul'aotorluri , 1'ublio Couuhuuoh ,
Shipping, &o.

3?or PartloulavM. Spoolmons, WuHt ratlonN , and Agonolon ,
apply to Mr. l'Ytidk. ltiuiHonio, Whito lu i l l  Wharf,  Cuinion-
row, WotitiiiliiHtor i or 1'atont Btouo WorktJ , Ipnwk'h.  A
Liberal Dluuouut allowed tu tho Tmdo or to Shlpiioi 'u.

CO C O  A - N U f F 11UI E M A T  T I N G.
TltlSLOAU'S IS THE BEST.

Prlsso Mortals awarded—London , Now York , and Paris.
Catalogut' H , containing Prices and cvory particular, post free.

Wmvliouso , 12, Ludgate-hlll , London , E. 0.

PELICAN
» LIFE INSURANC E COMPANY ,
( ESTABLISHED IN 1797,
1 70,Lombard-street,City,and57,Charing-crbss,Westminster

DIRECTORS.
Robert Gurney Barclay, Esq. Henry Grace, Esq.
William Cotton ,D.C.L.,F.R,S. K. D. Hodgson , Esq., M.P.
Octavius Edward Coope, Esq. ¦ HenryLancelotHollana,i!iSq.
John Davis, Esq, , Benjamin Shaw, Esq.
William Walter Fuller, Esq. Matthew Whiting, Esq.
Jas. A. Gordon, M.D., F.R.S. M- Wyvill , Jun., Esq. , M.P.

This Company offers
COMPLETE SECURITY.

Moderate Rates of Premium with Participation in Four-
fifths or Eighty per cent, of the PiiOfits.

Low Rates without Participation in Profits.
LOANS

in connexion with Li fe Assurance, on approved Security,in
sums of not less than 5001.

ANNUAL PREMIU M
required for the Assurance of 100?., for the whole term of

life :—

. Without With A _« Without With
AS°- Profits. Profits. s Profits. Profits.

15 .£1 11 0 £1 15 0 40 £2 18 10 £3 6 5
20 1 13 10 1 19 3 50 4 0 9 4 10 7
30 2 4 0 2 10 4 00 6 1 0 6 7 4_

ROBERT TUCKER, Secretary.

MAGNET LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
Incorporated May, 1854, pursuant to Stat. .7 and

8 Vic.
Capital , 100,000?.

CrriEi? Offices—22, Moorgate-steext, Londos.
In this Institution every description of Life Assurance,

Endowments and Annuities can be effected.
Special and moderate rates have been compiled for Policy

holders proceeding or residing abroad.
Agencies have been established in the following places,

where premiums can be paid, and all necessary information
obtained:—
Jamaica G. W.Gordon, Esq.
Demerara E- Lynch, Esq.
Barbadoes J- Piuhiero, Esq.
Grenada J- N. Brown , Esq.
Antigua W. Thibou, Esq.
Trinadad J- Boissure, Esq.
Tobago F- S. Fitzck, Esq. !
Dominica . G. Bellot, Esq.
Canada . Dundas . . . T.-fl. Mackenzie, Esq.
Canada . lngirsoll . . . D. Adair, Esq. [clerk
Nova Scotia St. Catherine's . C. P. Camp, Esq., town
New Brunswick St. John's . . Mess. Stevens & Wet-
Port Natal . Areruiam . . J.L.ttulett .Esq. nnore.
Paris . . 17, Rue Choiseul . MM. Fessard & Brue.

Active Agents and Medical Referees required for Dis-
tricts throughout the United Kingdom, in Germany,
America, East India, Australia, and all places where the
Society is not efficiently represented.

S. POTT, Manager.

MECHI'S DRESSING CASES and TRA- j
VELLING BAGS.—112, Regent-street, and 4, Lea-

denhall-strcet, London. — Bronzes, vases, pearl and ivory
work, mediaeval manufactures, dressing bags and dressing
cases, toilet cases, work-boxes and work-tables, inkstands, i
fans ; tho largest stock in England of papier no ache elegan-
cies, writing-desks, envelope-cases, despatch boxes, baga-
telle, backgammon, and chess tables. Tho premises in
Regont-strect extend fifty yards into Glasshouse-street , and
aro worthy of inspection as a specimen of elegant outfit.
Everything for tho work and dressing-tables ; best tooth-
brushes, Ud. each ; best steel scissors and penknives, Is.
each ; tho usual supply of first-rato cutlery, razors, razor
strops, noodles, &c, for which Mr. MECHI'S establish-
ments have boon so long famed.

H
EAL and SON'S KEW ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE contains designs and prices of every
description of B1SDROOM FURNITURE, aa woll as of
100 Bedsteads, and prices of cvory description of Bedding-.
Sont free by post.—Hoal and Son, Bodstoad , Bedding, and
Bedroom FWuituro Mauufaoturers , 100, Tottciiham-oourt-
road, W. __

SEND for a TRICE LIST.—Household and
Family Linou.—National Linon Company 's warehouses,

150, Floot-strcct, London.—In giving publicity to the prices .
at which the Company aro now soiling TABLE LINEN,
linon sheeting, Irish linon, towellings, and every description
of household and family linens, tho Directors of tho Isatioiial
Linou Company invito tho public to send for patterns lor
comparison , vhioh will bo forwardod posl) free, payment
not boing required for goods ordorod from patterns until ¦
rocoivod anil approved of.—National Linon Company, 10B,
Floot-stroot , foot of Ludgate-hill, London. Catalogues, -
containing particulars and pricos, post froc

CLARKE'S NEW PATENT PYRA_>HD
\J N 1U1.LT LAMPS.

Tin fit Is. ; Lacquered or Bronzed , Is. 6d. ouch.
For burning tho New Patent Pyramid Night  Lights.

Tho most couvu i i lont , safe, and economical yot introduced.
Sold by 4)11 Rroooi'H and Lamndoalcrs, and wholesale by

S. CLAUKl'), nr>, Albany-Htrcot. Rogont 'wl'nrk, mid by Pal-
mer and Co., Clorkoiiwoll , London , 13. O.

1AA (\(\(\ CUSTOHEKS WANTED. «
iUV7 9 \JV/\J -SAUNDWRS BttOTHKUS* STA- >
^lON-lOi1.Y-iM-tho-4UOS'l3-and-OJ,IJ3AEJi!ST,-t<J!,bo.obtaU»cd., r
Croain-lald nolo pnpor , _n. pur roam i blaoU-Viordorod noto , ¦„.; '
lut tor  paper , -tH. i ulraw pupnr , 2s. (Id. per roam ; croam-lnld
iuII iomIvo uiivolopoti , 4ri. per 100, or Bm. por 1000) oomniorolal
uuvulopos , fro m 4s. por KiOOi blaok-bordorod onvolonoH, (Id. <
per loo. 'A S.V M l ' l i W  1'ACKliT of STATIONERY ((.ixty ;
UoHorl ptloiiH , all priood nnd uuurt>orod) sent poHt froo on '
rouoipl of foin'Mtiiin pM, All ordorw over 2()n. H«nt OARUIAUli!
PALI ) .  Prlco listn , ]>ost lVoo. NO CHAltGH niado for
stamping anus, oroots , inlt lulu.  &c—SAUNDERS BR0- •
TMI0 RH, MiunifuotiirliiK Stationors , 10-1, JUmdon-wnll,
London, E.0.

GLOBE INSURANCE,
CORNHILL AND CHAJBING-CROSS, LONDON.

Established 1803.

Capital ONE MILLION, All paid-up and invested.

Fowler NEWSAM, Esq.—Chairman.
John Edward JOHNSON, Esq.—Deputy-Chairman.

George Carr GLYN, Esq., II.P.— Treasurer.

Henry Alexander, Esq. . Nathaniel Montefiore, Bstt.
William Chapman, Esq. I Sheffield Neave, Esq.
Boyce Combe, Esq. < William Phillimore, Esq.
Thomas M. Coombs, Esq. j W. H.C. Plowden, Esq.
William Dent, Esq. i Robert Saunders, E&a.
Jas.W. Freshneld, Esq.,F.R.S. ' Sir Walter Stirling, Bart.
John B. Friend, Esq. i Wm. Tite. Esq., M.P., F.E.S-
R. W. Gaussen, Ksq. T. M. Weguelin, Esq., M.P.
Robert Hawthorn. Esq. ! R. Westmacott, Esq., F.R.S.
Richard Lambert Jones, Esq. . Josiah Wilson, Esq.
Robert Locke, Esq- I Be_jamin G. Windus, Esq.

FIRE, LIFE, ANNUITY, ENDOWMENT, and REVER-
SIONARY business transacted.

A BONUS DIVISION will be made at 31st December,
1S58, of Profits on the Life Policies on the Participating
Scale. 

WILLIAM NEWMAECH, Secretary.
It is tho practice of this office to allow 30 days for the

payment of Renewal Life Premiums, whether the life in-
sured has failed or not.

XMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
X 1, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON.

Instituted 1820.
DIRECTORS.

I MARTIN TUCKER SMITH, Esq., M.P, Chairman.
G-EORGE WILLIAM COTTAM, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.
Thomas George Barclay, Esq. Samuel Hitabert, Esq .
James C. C. Bell, Esq. Daniel Mildred, Esq.
Charles Cave, Esq. James Gordon Murdoch, Esq-
George Henry Cutler, Esq. John Eorsley Palmer, Es_.
Henry Davidson, Esq. Frederick Pattison, Esq.
George Field, Esq. William R. Robinson, 3is_.
George Hibbert, Esq. Newman Smith, Esq.

S ECURITY,—The existing liabilities of the Company do
not exceed 3,000,000?. The Investments are nearly 1,000,000?.,
in addition to upwards of 6OO.OO0Z. for which the share-
holders arc responsible, and the income is about 120,000?.
per annum.

PROFITS.—Potra-Fifths, or Eigtety per -cent, of the
Profits, are assigned to Policies every fifth year. The next
appropriation will be made in 1861, and persons who now
effect insurances •w ill participate ratably.

BONUS.—Tho additions to Policies have been from
1Z. 10s. to 63Z. 16s. percent, on the origin al sums insured.

CLAIMS.—Upwards of l,2fi O,O0O^. has been paid to-
claimants under policies.

Proposals for insurances may be made at the chief office,
as above ; at the bra nch office , 16, Pall Mall, London ; or to
any of the agents throughout the kingdom.

SAMUEL TNGAIiL, Actaary.

Established 1837.
BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COM-

PANY,
Empowered by Special Act of Parliament , 4 Viet., cap. 9.

AND
T> RITANNIA MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIA-
±J T1ON,

Empowered by Her Majesty's Royal Loiters 'Patent ,
l, Pbtnces-stkeet , Bade, Londok.

MAJOE-GENEBAii Alexander, Blackheath Park, Chairman.

Number of Policies issued, upwards of 11,000.
Annual Income from Premiums (exclusive of Interest on-

Investments), upwards of 84,0002.

Every description of Life Assuranco business transacted,
with or without Participation in Profits.

EXTRACTS FROM TABIiBS.

Without Profits. With Profits.

i_ ii - I -a S'fl : Saas ^S _ t gl ¦s| ! fcgAgo. *!* ,_; 7,3 Ago. ; § | tH'l f'lis_ ill ij i. m I *6
£ a. d. £ s. dJMos. i Yrs. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

30 1 1 0 3 3 fll 0 30 2 7 3 1 _ 2. 0 12 3
_0 1 » 'I 2 18 4 3 2 7 0 1  4 4 0  12 4
50 2 2 0 4 6 4  0 2 7 10 1 4 0 0 12 5
00 3 0 8 0 13 4 0 2 8 2 1 4  8| 0 12 tt

ANDREW TRA_NOIS, Secretary.

ACCIDENTS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
£1000 IN CASE OF DEAOCH , OK,

A FIXiED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PiER WEEK.
IN TUB EVENT OP INJUR Y,

May bo sccurod by an Annual  Payment of tC3 fora
Policy in tho

T> AIL WAY PASSENGEES' ASSURANCE
XAj COMPANY.

A anoolal Act providoB that porsous rccoiving componsa-
Llon from this Coinpiiuy nro not barrod thereby from re-
j ovoring full  dauiiiKi-a from tho party onusing tho inj ury j
\n advantugo no other Company can oj/or.

It is found that ONE PERSON in ovory 1JIFTE1JN is
ih-ttro-or1CBSin1nrod^by-Aooiilon^yoaily.-^hfs-CQTOpn»iy,litt*—
Uroady paid m compouBation for Aooidonta 27,088*.

Fomw of Proposal and Prospootusoa may bo had at tho
Ooni panv 'B OdiooH , and at all tho principal IlJillway Stations ,
Ivhoro , also, ltallwiiy Accidents alonorany bo insured asauist
l>y tho Jounioy or your.

NO OlIA ltGI B POR STAMP DUTY.
Rai lway PaMaongorw' ABsur anco Company.

Olllcou. a. O1U JJroad-atroot ,London, Ifl. O.
WILLIAM J. VIAN, Soorotary.
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This day, post 8vo, 10s. 6d.f -

L ET TE R S  F R OM  S P A IN ,
IN 1S56 AND 1857.

BY JOHN LEYCESTER ADOLrHUS, M.A.
JOHN MURRAY , ALBEMARLE STREET.

MRS. JAMESON'S ITALIAN PAINTERS.
^

This day, with 70 Woodcuts , fcap. 8vo, 6s.

MEMOIRS OF

THE EARLY ITALIAN PAINTERS,
AND OF THE PROGRESS . OF MINTING IN ITALY.

By JlllS. J A M E S ON .

JOHN " MURRAY , ALBEMARLE STREET.

FOR FAMILIES AND EMIGRANTS.
. . « 

Fourteenth Edit ion , pr ice 10s. Gd.,

MAOAULAY'S DICTIONARY OF DOMESTIC MEDICINE.
CONTAINING AN ACCOUNT OF DISEASES AND THEIR TREATMENT.

Greatly Enlarged ami Improved, and in most parts rewritten. ^
BY ROBERT WEL BANK MAC AULAY, M.D., H.E.I.CS.

" Buchan 's ' Domestic Medicine ' must yield the pas in has become a favourite in the household , with the colonist
these days of enlighte nment to Dr. Alexander Macaulay 's and on shipboard. -Glasgow Herald .
Dictionar y of Medicine and Surgery, of which a four teenth .« A book that is in its fourte enth edition has passed out ,edition , revised and almost rewritten by Dr. Robert W ei- f t , domaia of cr\.\AcUm."-Manchester Examiner.bank Macaulay, has just appeared. It is a book which ough t .
to be on the shelves of every paterfa milias."—Literary " As this is the fourteenth edition of what is deservedly
Gazette. one of the most pop ular books of reference on the subject

" It would bfl labour thrown away to give any very extant , nothing remains for us but to say that Dr. R. \V.
minute description of a work which in one generation has Macaulay has spared no pains to make it surpass its prede-
run through fourteen editions. Dr. Macaulay's Dictionary cessors .*'— Cri t ic.

EDINBURGH : A. AND C. BLACK , AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.

ENGLISH LADIES IN INDIA.
Now ready, Second Edition , in 2 vols., with Illustrations ,

21s.,
A TIME LY RETBEA T ;

OR , A YEAR IN BENGAL.
By TWO SISTERS.

SPECTATOR .
" We have not had suoh a picture of Anglo-Indian daily

life since the late Miss Roberts published her experiences .
But thes« two volumes have an additional interest ; it was
a plucky undertaking, and the narrative is told with anima-
tion and truthfulness. "

OBSEBVER.
"The narrative is lively from the beginning—just what

ought to be expected from an intelligent feminine writer.
It certainl y fulfils its purpose , the amusement of the rea der ,
in a very agreeable manner. "

IBiDEH.
" Dash ing sketches of Indian life. This book is lively and

entertainin g."
MOENING POST .

" Racy, fresh , with an inexhaustible buoyancy of style,
and no common powers of description. "

London : Richabd Bentle t, New Burlin gton-street.

New ready, in 2 vols. post Bvo, with a Map , 24s.,
A JOURNEY THROUGH

THE K I N G D O M  OT O U D E ,
IN 1849-50.

By direction of the Right Hon. the Earl of Dalhousie ,
Governor-Genera l, with Private Corres pondence relative
to the Annexation of Oude .

By Major General Sir WILLIAM H. SLBEMA N, K.C.B. ,
Resident at the Court of Lucknow.

8ATTTEDAT REVIEW.
" These volumes give a faithful and most interestin g pic-

ture of the unha ppy state of Oude. General Sir W. Slee-
xnan was one of the ablest and most distin guished of the
military servants of the Compa ny. He was stron gly opposed
to the annexation of Oud e, and it is most instructive to see
what were the objections urged by so very good a judge
against it."

London : Richabd Beittie y, Publisher in Ordinar y to
Her Majesty.

NEW NOVEL , BY THE AUTHOR QF " MABEL."
Now read y at all the Libraries , in 3 vols.,

MARGARET HAMI LTON.
By Mrs. NEWBY, Author of " Mabel ," " Sunshine and

Shadow. "
" A high-toned and very suggestive story. Nothin g can

be finer , more instructive , or practical, than the earnest aim
of the aut horess. She clearly shows the gentle but irre-
sistible infl uence of one noble, disinterested character in a
family circle. The scenes are fresh and natural , and tlie
characters truthful and well portrayed. "—Mornin g Post.

THE OLD PAIACeV By JTTLIA TILT,
Author of " May Hamilton ." 2 vola.

Also, Jdst Read y,
THE NETHERWOODS OF 0TTEBPO0L.

S rols.
London : Richa bd Bentiey, New Burlington-st reet.

On the First of March , Part I. of

A HISTORY OF THE BRITISH SEA-
ANEMONES AND MADRE PORES . By P. II.

GOSSE , F.R.S. With Coloured Figures of each Species.
8vo, is. 6d.

Johh Van Vooest , Pate rnoster-row.
In crown 8vo, cloth, price 8s. Gd.,

PROFESSOR BLACKIE ON BEAUTY.
With an Exposition of the Doctrine of the Beautiful

according to Plato.
" A useful and closely-written book , fervid without being

verbose , scientific without being dry ; and as amusing as it
is valuable. "—Athenceum.

"To the discussion of his theme the author br ings a vast'
store of knowledge , a habit of logical thinkin g, a rare feli-
city of uttera nce, and a mind sympathetic witli beau ty in
its every form. "—London Express.

" Earnest , eloquent , full of rich and noble bursts of poetic
thought. "— Glasgow Herald .

SuTHEBiiAND and Knox , Edinbur gh ; Simpkin , Mak-
shall , and Co., London.

ART-UNION OF LONDON.—Subscription
List closes 31st inst. — Prizoholdcrs soloc t fro m the

Public Exhibitions. Every subscriber of One Gu inea will
have , besides the chance of a prize , an impression of a largo
and important line Engravin g, by J. T. Wilhnoro . A.R.A.,
from the well-known orginal picturo , by the lato J. M. W.
Turner , R.A., "Venice. ''

GEORGE GODWIN ,\ Honorary
LEWIS POCOOK , J Secretaries.

444, West Strand.

SOUTH AUS TRA L I A N  13i A N K I  N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royn.1 Charter , 1847.
LETTERS of CREDIT and DILLS are granted upon

the Banks at Adelaide, Port Adelaide , and Oawl qr. Ap-
proved drafts on South Australia negotiated and Bont for
collection .

Evor y description of Bankin g busiuuss is conducted di-
rect with Victoria and Now Mouth Walos , and also with
the other Australian Colonies , through the Company 's
Agents.

Apply at the Odlcos , No- fi t , Old Broad-stroot , London ,
E.o: WILLIAM PURDY ,Managor.

London , March , 1808.

BANK OF DEPOSIT, 3, Pall Moll East ,
London. Established a,d, 1844.. Parties dosiroua of

INVESTING MONEY arc roquostod to examine tho Pluu
of tho Ban k op Deposit, by which a high rato of intorOHti

-mw^ê oht alnod-with n^payablo in January and July.
PETER MORRISON . Mannglnit Director.

Prospect uses and Forms sent f reo on application.

The Th ird Edition .-reviscd , in fcap. Svo , price 5s. cloth,
"PSYCHOLOGICAL INQUIRIES , in a Series
A of Essays intended to illustrate the Inlluence of the
Physica l Organization on the Mental Fac ulties. By Sir
BENJAMIN C. 1JRODIE , Hart., D.O.L., V.P.K.S., Corre-
sponding Member of tho. Institute of France , &c

London : Longman -, Bkowx, and Co., Paternost er-row.

Price 18s., cloth,
HAYDN'S DICTIONARY OF DATES.

Eighth edition , with additions and correc tions by 15.
VINCENT , Assistant Secretary and Keeper of th o Libra ry
of tho Royal Institution of Great Britain.

Edward Moxon , Dover-street.

Just published , in post 8vo, pr ice 9s., cloth ,
l^ ECOLLECTIONS OF THE LAST DAYS
MX OF SHELLEY AND BYRON.

By E. J. TRELAWNY.
Edward Moxon , Dover-street.

This day , foolscap octavo, Cs.,
OULITA, THE SERF. A Tragedy. By the

Author of "Friends in Council. "
London : John W. Pahkek and Son, West Strand.

Foolscap octavo , Cs.,
NORMITON. A Dramatic Poem wi th Mis-

cellaneous Pieces. By MARY C. HUME , Author of
" Tho Bridesmaid , and other Poems. "

By tho same Author , Two Vols., 10a.,
THE WEDDING GUESTS ; or, the Hnpp inoss of

Life.
London : JonN W. Parker and Son , West Strand .

Post H vo, cloth , 4s. ,
DEFORMITIES: tho Mechanical Appliances

necessar y for their Troatinont. By HUM "
HEATHER BIGG , Anatomical Mechanist to l) i<> (J uowi .

London : John Cuuicciin ,r., Now Uurlington- stroot .

Now read y, prlco 8a. Oil.,
T T G O  BASS I. A Tulo by SPE1UNZA.

" ' UffO ttassi ,' without exactin g fly m nnthy f or H»  polfilc nl
opiniono , claims tho pnilno of vivid nnd molodioim vfr si.
This pouni. from Us tiiniplu pathos nnd eloquent ';'" '" . . '
noHH, ia worth y of favourable consideration. "— J IIoriU Hii

T'*'*" --'-*—'"^—*¦¦-——"•——>—¦-———¦ • ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ 

"A patriotlo and romantic wtory wrlttou in oleganl nMl
nollnliod Verne. "— Diana tch. , ,,

" Writte n with all t l ioaidont  Ilro of patriotic hc-hM hi " 1¦ •
uls plnyi iiK Itself in bold and Boul-stirrin g voruo. ~-mh
nol t / t i ' it News. , , . .,,„

" ' Utf o IJasHl" Ih flno, and all who avo intor oHto d in "«'
causo of Kalian liberty will read thlw iiooiu with plonmiro .

Sauni>uh8 and Oti.k y , Publi Mhors , Coiidu ll-stiw l , H"'
novot ' -Hquarc. 

Now read y, in 1 vol. 8vo, with Portraits ,
CARDINAL WISEMAN'S

PERSONAL RECO LLECTIONS
OF THE

LAST FOUR POPES.
Hxtesi and Blackett , Publishers , 13, Great Marl-

borou gh-street. To be had of all Booksellers .

Just published , in fscp. 8vo, cloth , price 3s.,
C H R I S T I A N  B A P T I S M ,

Sbpititval y not $Utunl.
By R O B E R T  M A O N  A I R , M.A.

Edinburgh : Paton and Ritchie.
London : Hami lton, Adams, and Co., 93, Patern oster- row.

T
HE PUNJAUB RAILWAY. With Map of

Solndo and tho Punjaub. By W. P. ANDREW.
" The rail road , and the steamers may bo said with truth

to be tho crying wants of thq Punjaub. "— Cff tief Commis-
sioner qf Punjaub.

" Meanwh ile the true antagonists of Russian and Persian
deBigns are not inactive. It (tho Punjaub Railway) will bo the
freat artery of traffic between tho north-west of India and

ngland. "—Correspondent of the Times , Lahore.
" What a glorious thing it would have boon had tho Eu-

phrates Valley Railwa y and tho Soindo and Punjau b Rail-
way boon accom plished facts at the time of the present in-
Burreetion ."—Lahore OJtroniole.
London: Wiixiam H. Axxen and Co. , 7, Loadenhall-stro ot.

NOTICE.—LUCKNOW.—Copies of tho Now
Edition of Captain Anderson 's most interesting

Journal of the Slego are now availab le, price 2s., and will
bo forwarded posta ge freo to any part of Groat Britain for
20 postage stamps.

W. Thaokeb and Co. , 87, Nowgate-strco t, London •, and
all Booksellers.

THE LATE GENOESE INSURRECTfON'
DEFENDED. Parties in Ita ly i What arc Thoy P

What havo they Done F By JOSEPH MA55ZINI. Prlco la,
London i Hoi/toakb and Co., 147, l' loot-stroot , B.C.

NEW MINISTERIAL ORGAN — to tho
CONSERVATIVES of England. Soo tho OONSl'I-

TIJT IONAIi PRESS of Saturd ay noxt , the 27th March.
Offlco , s, Cathorino-Btroot , Strand.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT HANK.
FIVE PER CENT, is paid on nil Sums received

. on DEPOSIT. Intorost paid half- yonrly.
Tho Right Hon. tho Earl or DEVON , Olmirinan.

G. H. LAW , Manager.
Onico8,0 , Oannon-stroot West , E.O.
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